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BILLY HASSETT, 
guitarist with The 
Chords, was married 
to Joan Smith at 

Lewisham Registry office 
after suffering the shame of 
arriving by bus after his car 
broke down. The same 
evening the band were 
celebrating drummer Brett 
Ascolt's 21st birthday with a 
cruise down the River 
Thames and a fancy dress 
party. 

Somehow our Donald Duck suited 
birthday boy managed to cut his toot 
on some glass and ended up in 
hospital. But the chirpy sticksman 
was later seen at The Jam's 
Rainbow gig trashing his underpants 
with 'So Far Away' written on them, 
the new album. This raised more 
Irian a few eyebrows but most 
people were saying they couldn't 
see the point but they would have 
complained if they had. 

YET ANOTHER instalment in the 
tong running soap opera of police 
busts of bands- The victims this 
week were Chelsea who were 
raided at a Leeds hotel by 10 
detectives al skin the morning. All 
they found were four roaches and 
some amphetamines among the 
roadcrew who were handcuffed and 
carted off. They have been given 
bail to appear at Leeds In June.on 
charges of possession The 
Yorkshire police still haven't 
captured the Yorkshire Ripper. 

CHARLIE HARPER of the UK -Subs 
has started playing guitar on some 
of their numbers. Having recently 
sold his hair - dressing business, he 
decided to busk In Leicester 
Square. It doesn't bode well'for the 
Subs as he didn't earn a penny) 

SOURCES INDICATE that Bruce 
Springsteen will appear on Graham 
Parker's album Currently being 
recorded In America. We here over 
by the steaming typewriter want to 
know when he's going to get on 
with his own album. 

MEATLOAF WAS espied doing 
overdubs to his latest album in the 
company of Mick Ronson and Ricky 
Hopkins. The whole entourage,was 
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Cleared out for Ray Davies'who's 
working on the final mixes for The 
Kinks new album Davies apparently 
hires the whole studio complex (Iwo 
floors) to ensure his privacy. Davies 
is now in the running for this year's 
Howard Hughes Paranoia Award 

THE JAM have a new Selling Sun In 
the font of Merton Parka Mick 
Talbot who added his keyboards to 
eight songs at their recent Rainbow 
sets. 

BILLY KARLOFF and the Supremas 
have agreed terms with the Brothers 
Warner but the company have asked 
them to change their name or post a 
billion dollar bond indentityfng their 
prospective owners against any 
liability that may occur over the title 
'Supremes'. The band found 
themselves a little short on the cash 
and so a name change Is in order. 
The sender of the best suggestion 
to Billy Karloff and the ?, 69 New 
Bond Street, London WIT 90E, will 
be handsomely rewarded to the tune 
of £100. 

'MR WONDERFUL' Jimmy Hibbert 
apparently cooks lunch for the stall 
of the Blackhill, the managers of tan 
Dbry and The Clash. His speciality 
is crispy duck and stuffed 
aubergines. The whole salivating 
staff of Record Mirror extends the 

'grubby paw of greed in the direction 
ol the ex -Alberto and our request to 
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YES, BUT would they be smiling if they knew they had UFOs grow- 
ing out of their heads? Tubesman Fee Waybill lines up at the 
ivories with Olivia Newton John and choreographer Kenny Ortega 
in a publicity shot for their upcoming film 'Xanadu'. Standing in for 
Dave Dee who hung up his whip years ago, will be Gene Kelly - he 
got tired of doing all his Singing in the rain. 

sample these culinary delights are 
only slightly drowned by the 
rumbling of empty tummies. 

PAUL COLLINS of America's Beat 
was so homesick that he phoned up 
his girlfriend from the CBS préss 
office and asked her over the 
transatlantic lines to marry him. It 
seems the lady missed him too and 
accepted Apparently both Beat's 
are getting on fine to the extent that 
the Americans went to see the 
British record their new single 
'Can't Get Used To Losing You', the 
Andy Williams oldie. 

THE SUNoffered an educative 
series of males last week which 
spent part of its time giving tips for 
impressing young ladies. The 
soreaway (sic) Sun claims, "Impress 
her with your knowledge of the 
current music scene by dropping 
top pop names like Martha and the 
Muffins, Police and The Fabulous . 

Poodles.' are you impressed 
ladles? 

PUNISHMENT OF Luxury have had 
the punishment meted out of them 
when thieves broke into 
Neviluxury's home and stole a 
synthesiser guitar, an Ibanez guitar, 
a Horner Very Thin guitar and a 
Roland synthesiser, all of which 
totals about 2'h grand and has 
'Punllux' stamped on IL Eagle eyed 
people can Contact UA Records 
press office. 01-580 4455 or Shaw 
Taylor. The band also had the 
misfortuné to misconstrue an 
Autobahn sign In Berlin and ended 
up at Potsdam, Russia main 
headquarters In East Germany, Theft' 
progress was halted by 
armoured cars and great coated 
officers of the Soviet Union. But 
they were escorted back to the right 
road by a friendly soldier complete 
with a doughríut to play a storming 
set at the Kant Kino (h says here). 

MILES COPELAND, who manages 
The Police, has asked us to point 
out' that his boys were most 
definitely not deported from New 
Zealand or anywhere else. 
Furthermore, said the irate MC, 
Andy Summers was not busted, 
though it was true the band had to 
re -schedule some dates because 
Sting had a bad throat. Re- 
scheduling the gigs meant,they had 
10 pull out of the Bangkok date, but 
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THE STIFF acts all queuing up to have a shower with Lene Lovich? 
No, actually. They were all relieved to have finished recording a 
show in Paris - who wouldn't be? Spot in the crowd: Wreckless 
Eric, Lew Lewis, Madness and a selection of Selecters. No prizes 
for spotting here - and no, she's not the bald one. 

they did play Cairo. Terribly sorry 
chaps, but always happy to oblige 
The Police by pulling your record 
straight. That's what we get for 
believing these Aussie papers .. . 

must be all that blood rushing to 
their heads as they write upside 
down. 

We're not the only ones to make 
mistakes. Apparently the Dally 
Express reported that Rolling 
Stones drummer, Charlie Watts was 
in Peking, at the time he was sitting 
at home in Sussex. 

KATE BUSH apparently asked 
Stranglers manager Ian Grant for 
Hugh Cornwell's phone number In 
Pentonville. Somebody had to 
explain that between the Jacuzzi 
treatment, the massage sessions, 
the Cordon Bleu cooking, the 
manicuring of toenails and sunlamp 
treatment Pentonville doesn't give 
its customers time to talk all day on 
the phone. The wonderful people of 
HM prison have also decided to atop 
giving Hugh Cornwell letters since 
they claim it's got oueof hand. So 
save your stamps. . 

BILLY IDOL apparently made 
himself super popular by blagging 

backstage passes for the Stranglers 
Rainbow jamboree and managed to 
get his self on stage where the bass 
player knocked him over and held 
him down with two lingers Later it 
was claimed that at an after gig 
party he was held at gunpoint by 
both the same bass player and Jet 
Black, the guns were apparently 
filled with water but the egoslitical 
one dramatised it for the papers. He 
obviously made a lot of friends, 

The final verdict on that evening's 
performances places Steel Pulse's 
David Hinds at number 1 for his 
'Nice 'n' Sleazy', Hazel O'Connor 
Ion consistency at number 2 and 
Steve Hilla9e tor adding a touch of 
class on guitar in the number 3 slot 

APPARENTLY ALAN Edwards, 
publicist to Blondie, Stranglers and 
Hazel O'Connor, was travelling to 
the Derby vs Brighton game with a 
director of United Artistes when a 
track from the new Steel Pulse 
album 'Drug Squad', which opens 
with the sound of police sirens, 
came on the tape machine. The 
nervous director slammed on the 
brakes and skidded across the road 
and probably lost a few years off his 
life Into the bargain. 

'Only In America', Roundhouse Theatre. 
APART FROM the fact that they're all dead, what have Elvis Presley, Procol 
Harum and Stealer's Wheel got In common? Give up? Well, they've all per- 
formed songs by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller, the only song -writing duo in 
the history of popular music who've come anywhere near to coining a com- 
parable amount of ackers to Lennon 8 McCartney. 

As a tribute to their significance, a musical has been made that Inter- prets 58 of their songs in the setting which inspired them - the street credible New York of the late fifties, where else? 
This task has been performed by the multi - talented Ned Sherrin whose other successes have Included launching 'That Was The Week That Was', which I'm sure your parents will be glad to tell you all about. 'Only In America' alternates between the hum . drum and the excellent, the latter parts generally coinciding with the presence of Broadway veteran Bertice Reading, who devastates with a combination of quality ac- ting, infectious humour and excellent singing - her rendition of 'Stand e1 Me is on a par with John Lennon's and Ben E. King's. Other major parts are shared by three lads who comprise the teen gang and whose erratic acting is reflected In the way they are sometimes oblig- ed to mime, and Val Pringle (male) who carries off several parts, including being the subject of a hysterical performance of 'Hound Dog'. The interpretation of some of the other songs is equally imaginative' 'Jailhouse Rock' features four silver - suited convicts In a chain gang, one of whom bears an uncanny resemblance to Chuck Berry, whilst 'Don't / I Can't Say No' Is based round a session of advanced hanky - panky In the rear stalls. 
With such superb set -pieces, it's inevitable that other parts of the show suffer from anti . climax, but overall this is both a delightful and original production which is well recommended, MIKE NICHOLLS 
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SEEN CRUISING round Madison's 
up-market burger joint M last - 
decade's place Camden Town the 
other night were several characters 
not usually renowned for lending 
their presence at local Jigs, 

thing I like most of all is lots and 
tots of water." Artificial respiration 
wasn't required but his squelching 
boots could be heard In London. 

Apparently the cage filled with the 
luminaries mentioned last 

and luckily nobody was on the end 
of It or they'd have been pushing up 
the daisies. 

had 

to 
travel the 

ORIGINALMIRRORS'to manager 
France to I I 

The excuse was the opening night 
week 

were drinking lots of liquid of a 
see his bandmisfortunea ad to bribe the 
French him r a of 'Only In America' (see review) 

which attcacted such luminaries as 
age-ing though not inelegant dance 

specific gravity a lot heavier than 
water and some nearly staggered 
into the World Of Sport studio. Yes I 

authorities to allow to 
take promotional T-shirts into the 
country. The poor man then had a 
car and had loay crash :p spotfine 

crashspeed 
master Lionel Blair, a slightly worse 
- for - wear Lynsey De Paul and the 

'Evita' 

know Tlswas is done in Birmingham 
and World 01 Spoil in London for nor May we suggest you 

let the train or the plane take the ever radiant Elaine Page- Pity 
a8 of them arrived too tale to get a NASTY PEOPLE of the week award 

strain. 
table goes to the idiots who tried to The Rolling Stones yet to be r 

gatecrash John McGeogh of released album will carry a secret o IT WAS only to be expected really Magazine and Banshee marking on its cover to make it 
Out at Elvis Costello's Canvey Island 

part-time 
parry. Among the revellers Included easier lo detect counterfeiters. The ' gig the full compliment of Feelgoods Siouxsie, Budgie of the Banshees, markings will be invisible to the 

, and Dave Edmunds were to be Micky Tesco of The Members, naked eye. - : - found lamming. Richard Jobson of The Skids and Fischer Z had the serious problem Townshend with Anne Nightingale 
Barry Adamson,of Magazine. The of having their equipment impound - YET ANOTHER in our series of gatecrashers were told to leave the Portugese customs and NEARLY TWO years after the death of Keith Moon, Pere Townshend has admitted his sporting skeletons in the cupboard which they did only to cause bother 

ed al 
had to than over the odds relief about coming to terms with Me tragedy.. . and the group's position In the rock concern Doll By Doll's Jackie Leven down the road. When some of the 

pay more 
hire establishment. who was once Scotland's junior party decided to stop them 

to gear: "A hell of a 101 has changed," he says. "Slowly but surely we're developing a new 
cross - country champion. Also The aggravating the Notting Hill area the JOHN FOXX is apparently looking Identify. A whole new explosion has happened in the last few years and it's allowed us 
Beat's Dave Waketind was once mgatecrashers 
the UK reserves for swimming, He 

ambushed the party 
goers with pieces of scaffolding. 

for a house I studio complex in 
Liverpool. We cynics have 

to be ourselves a lot more. 
"We don't have to carry banners to mulsfarious people any more. We're the 'Oo - 

you Can take II or leave it, we're just another band.' claims he wants to get back into the One piece of the metallic suggested the IBM factory or the And when asked about Moon's death now he says. "I value what I feel of his rater this summer. We agree that instruments found its way across Metal Box offices. presence. a 'spectre'that's there. Otherwise It's not that much to talk about, I'm sorry. it's about time he had a bath and John McGeogh's jaw and knocked"He's 4 THEsu SKID'sStuart Adamson, the dead and It doesn't make that much odds. And in a way Keith's death took 
their In the band. ?had my own problems at hasn't tie tell it a bit late to get into him unconscious. Another piece usually shy and retiring member everybody's mind off own problems petty 

hearing family life and they were consuming Inc. the Olympic squad. The same Beal was hurled towards the front window (mind you compared to Richard 
the time, problems, normal 

"When Keith died they all just blew away. If rust seemed that touring of the scale Person also foolishly left his - Jobson, Attila The Hun than the Who did only leads to one Thing le death. For 10 years we were walling for passport at home but Dutch 
authorities allowed him loget in 
after seeing a picture of him in 

was shy and 
retiring) spent his birthday in police 
custody alter he spent the evening 

... 
the plane crash, the drug overdose. for someone to blow your head off." 

Townshend says he has never felt more enthusuastic about rock 'n' roll, a /act 
¡edified by the release of his new solo album 'Empty Glass' this week as well as the action with the band.I ,/qi -xipolice celebrating the day of his birth. The 

charged him with drunk and 
disorderly. The Skids are currently 

Who's plans to continue touring 
'I've always used double Sluff tactics," Townshend admits. "Make a forceful 

stance, and having to lump up and down to make anyone rake any notice Saying THE PHOTOS apparently were to be e - rehearsing for their next album things like I'M not to lour again, and knowing that! wouldn't dolt." seen at Clapham Common fair t« 
which will be by Mick 

going 
The album and touring won't be getting el the way of his other- ambitious, plans to where diminutive 011ie was nearly 

produced 
Glossop. Little dickle birds are also extend the Who's activities Info the cinema_ Nobody, he believes, has yet made the crushed to death by Wendy Wu and whispering about a secret London "rock film that would reach the rock audience." 

a roadie tainted on the Umbrella.FR / gig in the next couple of weeks. But /or the mo Townshend Is back al what he does best; holding court at tits 
own reception Out t start of a major rush for the album) and more than justifying his 

TOYAN WILCOX is apparently using" PP y 
THE STATES again Recently buzzing 
loudly Virgin Records first 

poofterImeet: veIsthatInroe 
"The only regret I have inthat I can't pass on ekder/enc 's what 'Rough Boys' Helium on her next album to make - 

about 
Is about - being 34, passing through a gang of kids and not being able to pals on her voice higher. Asked her opinion 

of this method she replied, "It's a 
' , 

rj I 
Y. 

American signing Shooting Star who 
are apparentlyupstaging Robin thin rpn sense a rerdble, fascist violent element today, despite some of the fantastic gas!" Those with no brains should 

NI! Trouser, who s headlining a tour out music It's hr's a separatist covieoys ánd Indians situation that needs to be 
not need telling that it could be there. 

that burn ears indicate 
verycarefgu looked at 

seemtiry. licence to kick one another's heads in. "People do to want uniformsbusiness I- _ 
MAKING A N o r C h s t r a 

dangerous and should be used w hWHISPERS 9 U I that The Dead Sea Scouts at the Army Almost to the stage that all Me business of the Army is a reflection of what they 
Frustration rise reached such a high point that militarism is the only thing 

Care. manoeuvre in broad daylight is Hope and Anchor on Tuesday will - want. 
- 

Mat'llmakethemhappy." 
Yet he adds: "I see a much more real picture of what's happening on the streets 

now. I'm less- mesmerised. Icon go any where lsoddln' well want, and be OK. Like the 

COZY POWELL has suffered -the 
pain and pleasure of reciting the 

Psychedelic Fur Vince Ely who 
was astonished to see apicture 

be more than interesting. Be there. 
YOUR TITTLE-TATTLING 

following rhyme on Tiswas's 
'Compost Corner' in beige tights. 9 9 

of his predecessor instead of 
himself in last week's feature on 

correspondent awaits an invite lot 
food with Jimmy Hibbert and liquid 

Selecter wouldn't last five minutes al the Soundhouse with all the HM kids. 
"I feel sorry for someone like Paul Weller; like I was for myself a long lime ago and 

couldn't see It. You get so knotted up with the one clique you don't know what's hap - "I'm a little flower and in a pot I the band. So by way of compen- on Tiswas and here rests the case, telling. grow- They give me lots of fertiliser Wiwi, Vince Ely this is your 15 his typewriter, his 81ro and the "I'm trying lo,make records now about my way, with no regrets of all." JOHN to stop me growing shorter. But ihé a minutes' worth! pub's Just opened. SHEARLAW 
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KISS 
KONCERTS 
KISS - PLUS a huge louring entourage that will need four trailer trucks and two buses to transport - have at 
lest made up their minds about playing concerts in 
Europe this summer. 

The group wilt be embarking on a full overseas tour 
in May taking in 29 concerts in 27 cities. And they'll be playing lour confirmed dates in Britain at the end of the 
tour in June. 

The tour begins immediately after the completion of 
the new Kiss album - 'Kiss Unmasked' - which will 
be out to coincide with' the band's second visit to the 
UK. 

Your chance to sample the 300,000 watts of lighting. plus the lull American stage show (not forgetting Kiss 
themselves) comes at: Brighton Centre, June 26, Lon- don Wembley Arena, June 28, Stafford Bingley Hall, June 30, and Royal Highland Show Hall, Inglistomon 
July 2. 

Ticket arrangements are as follows:` BRIGHTON; tickets at £5 and £4, available by post immediately 
(enclose postal orders and SAEs). On sale by personal application from April 26. WEMBLEY: tickets at £4.25 
and £4.50, available by post and personal application 
from'Aprll 18. STAFFORD; Available by post from: Kiss 
Box Office, 2 Swinbourne Grove Manchester, M20 
9PP, priced at £4.75 only. Cheque and postal orders 
made payable to Kennedy Street Enterprises. -Tickets 
also . available by personal application at usual 
Midlands Bingley Hall agents. INGLISTON; Also 
available -by post from the Kiss Box Office (see address 
above), also priced al £4.75 with cheques made payable 
to Kennedy Street Enterprises. Please enclose SAEs, 
and state venue you require. 

Tickets will also be on sale for personal applications 
at Scottish venues including Edinburgh Odeon, Edin- 
burgh Usher Hall Glasgow Apollo, New'aslle City Hall 
and Carlisle Pink Panther. 

JOE'S SHORTY 
JOE JACKSON. will begin a short British tour in May 

. despite previous reports that there would be -no 
more dates until next winter at the earliest. 

Jackson himself revealed in a reéent radio interview 
Met he was anxious to get back on the road; but not 
for a full tour. Instead there will be seven dates, as 
toliows: Sunderland Mecca May 20, Liverpool Universi- 
ty 21, Leicester De Montfort Hall 23, Norwich Universi- 

toriiat 
East 

Hall30 anda Leeds University sion ty 
ToplRank 28, Stoke Vic - 

All tickets are available now. 
Jackson and his band will be back In the studio In the 

summer, recording a new album which is expected to 
be released in September. 

HELPLESS/ 
BLOWIN' FREE 

THE NEW SINGLE FROM 

NI ] 
r -- 

I,. , ,.., zgli 
AVAILABLE IN PICTURE BAG 

The 18th of January 1980 marked 
the tta+t of another world tour for -.THE ANGELIC Upstarts were out on tour last week . . Wishbone Ath in this their 1 Itfi before the dates had even been announced! year on the road. / The group, who recently released an album and These tracks were record,,, single entitled"We Gotta Get Out Of This Place', kicked at the City Hall, Net ,tie and off with gigs in Manchester and Bath but have now con- [heheCit firmed dates at. Bradford St Georges Hall April 20. , jjristol a through Dumfries Stagecoach 21 Dundee Maryatt Hall 22, Aber - 'het"! , n re -live the excitement dean Music Hall 213, Edinburgh Clouds 24 e tour. Grangempulh Clouds 25, Nuneaton 77 Club 28, Exeter Routes 30. LIMITED EDITION 12- AVAILABLE Several, extra dates are still to be announced, in 

eluding a series of London dates, hopefully to be primed before they nappenl 

a-, 4a¡4 
.Z.:;. : 

GARY NUMAN 

NU MAN'S 
FIRST 

..'1. 
is. 

GARY NUMAN haspipped Blondie' to the post ... by becom- ing the first top rock act to have a video cassette on general 
sale to the public. 

The video contains 11 tracks filmed al Hammersmith Odeon 
last September, plus a"bonus" track of the 'Cars' promo. 
bona' video. 

And, unlike Blondie's 'Eat To The Beal' video - expecied In 
May - the Rumen film will be available ie all video formals; 
VHS, Philips and both the Sony systems. 

It will be available by mall order only at present, although 
there are plans for shop distribution et a later date, from Beg- 
gars Banquet, a Hogerth Road, London, SWs. 

The video Is priced at t19.99 lot VHS and Betemax formats, 
and !29.99 for U - manic and Philips tapes. 

BEAT SINGLE 
THE BEAT are currently lining up an extensive British tour, set to begin on May 24. 

The'tour, dates should be announced in the next few Weeks, follows a debut concert tour of Europe. 
The band's new single, a follow-up to the Top 20 hit 'Hands Off She's Mine', will be 'Mirror In The Bathroom', released on April 25. The song is a Beal original, but it's backed by 'Jackpot', a cover of an old Pioneers song originally released on Trojan In the late sixties. 

GO FOR GAYE 

News Editor: JOHN SHEARLAW 

UB40 TOUR 
U840, CURRENTLY Birmingnam's hottest new export, have wasted no time in setting up a major headknir 
tour ... straight after the success of their Top 10 single 'Food For Thought'. 

But there's no follow v up single yet been decided 
UB40 launch into a 29 -date tour In May with (ho following dates: Nottingham Trent Polytechnic May 1, Newport The Village 2, Dudley J -8's 3, Brtpnton Jenkinsons 4. London Brixton Little Bit Ritzy 5, Brad- ford University 7. Sheffield Limited Club 8, Scar- 

borough Penthouse 9, Retlord Porterhouse 10, Bristol 
Polytechnic 13, Penzance Demezall 15, Newton Abbot Phil Hain College 16, Torquay 400 Club 17. Carddf Top Rank 20, Loughborough University 21, Shrewsbury Music Hall 22, Walsall Town Hall 23, Coventry Lan - Chester University 24, Wakefield Unity Hall 25, Mid- dleton Civic Hall 27, Keefe University 28, Aberdeen 
University 30, Dundee 31, Ayr Pavilion June 1, Edw. 
burgh Tiffanys 2, Hemel Hempstead Pavilion 5, London 
Electric Ballroom 6. West Bunton Pavilion 7, Birm- 
Ingham Top Rank 8. 

SUBS' NEW AGE 
UK SUBS begin a 'Brand New Age' tour next month - 
coinciding with the release of their new album of the 
same name on May 9. 

Dates are: Birmingham Top Rank May 2, Bath 
Pavilion 3, Plymouth Fiesta 5, Cardiff Top Rank 
Cleethorpes Winter Gardens 8, Retlord Porterhouse 9, 
Manchester Osborne Club 10. Nuneaton The 77 Club 
12, Sheffield Limit 13, Hull Wellington Club 15. Cam- 
bridge Corn Exchange 18, Hitchtn Herbs Collage t7, 
Brighton Top Rank 18, St Austell Carian Bay 19. Exeter 
Routes 21, Barnstable Chequers 22. Northampton Pad- 
dock 23, Derby Alanta 24, Wakefield Unity Hall 28, 
Coventry Tiffany's 29, London Electric Ballroom 30 

NEW N,EWIE 
NEW MUZIK. whose follow-up to 'Living By Numbers 

another original entitled 'This World Of Water' -ra 
out this week, are slotting In a short headlining tow 
this month; before appearing as support to After the 
Fire in May. 

The tour begins thls week. coinciding with the 
release of the group's debut album 'From A To B', 

Full dates are: Port Talbot Troubador April 17, Exeter 
Routes 18, Penzance Demeizas 19, Bath Pavilion 20, 
Leicester University 22, Saltburn Philmore 24, Newcas- 
tle University 25, Glasgow Strathclyde University 26, St 
Andrews University 27, Leeds Polytechnic 28,Not- 
tingham Trent Polytechnic 29, Norwich Cromwels May 
1, Retlord Porterhouse 2, Slough College 3, 

ZAP/IG DOUBLE 
BOTH FRANK Zappa and Iggy Pop - along with their new touring bands - will be playing "two -off" con- certs in London during the next two months. 

ZAPPA will be playing his first London concerts since February last year at the Wembley Arena on June 
17 and 18. Tickets, priced at £5 and £6, are available by post Immediately from the Ticket Machine, 14, Oxford Street, London, Wl. The box office opens for personal 
applications on April 28. 

IGGY POP has confirmed Iwo London Concerts at the end of a lengthy European tour . at the Music Machine on May 30 and 31. They are likely to be his last British dates this year. The backing band features 
several new members, special guest will be Hazel O'Connor and tickets, priced at £3.00, are available from April21. 

RICA RiitDRO! 

MOTOWN SUPERSTAR Marvin Gaye has rearranged all 'dates for his British low ... cancelled in February due to Ill-heálttl. 
Gaye was advised by doctors to postpone the original tour due to problems arising from the 

breakdown of his second marriage. But the singer has now pronounced himself fit and well, and the new tour will now start at Manchester Apollo on June 6. 
Other dates are: Liverpool Philarmonic Hall June 8, London Royal Albert. Hall 13, Birmingham Odeon 14, 

London Rainbow 15, Slough Fulcrum Centre 18, 
Brighton Centre 19, Edinburgh Usher Hall 21. All tickets previously pg;c,'sod wIll be valid for the new eatsb. tiui dates for the London concerts are still 
available by post from PO Box 460, Brighton, Sussex, 
BN1 580. (Albert Hall. £8.50, £8.50, £5 50, £3.50, £2.25 and £1) (Rainbow: £8.50, £7.50, £6 00, £5.00 and £4,00). 

Tickets are also still available for the other Concerts - by personal application at the relever,,t box office 
A new album and single from Gaye, currently being recorded andas yet unlniedoS,tt be out to coincide with the tout 
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UuJi 
WHITESNAKE 
WHITESNAKE: have added a date to their lorthcoming tour, Preston GoNINO June 15 

THE PHOTOS 
THE PHOTOS: who release a four track EP later this month Dray the lollowtng dales in May Glasgow Technical College Mey 7, Aberdeen Unrversrty 9, Dundee Unlvera,ty 9. Edinburgh Nile Club 10, Ayr Pewhon II, London Marquee la, 
L ghborough University 15. Kidderminster Town Hall 16. Bangor University 17 

JANIS IAN 
JANIS IAN: plays her Ilrst British concerts for lour Years nest 
month and she'll also be releasing her new single 'Other Side 
OI TIM Sun' on May 9 Tour dales are: Dublin Stadium May 13. 
Belfast Grosvenor Hap 14, London Theatre Royal 16 

HOLLY AND THE ITALIANS 
HOLLY AND THE ITALIANS: High Wycombe Nags Head April 
16 London Marquee 17, Stroud Marshall Rooms 18 Tonnes 

inic Hall 19 Hi Wycombe Nags Head 23, London lldarquee 
24 blarhe Hdl Hall Moon 24 Reading Bolmershe College 26, Manchester Polytechnic 27, Paisley Bungalow Bar 28. Sheffield 
Limn 29, Wakefield Doily Grays 30. Leeds Fan Club May I, York 
Umvers,ly 2 Keefe Unhersity 3. Nottingham Boat Club 5. 
Gnmsby Community Heil 6 

THE VIP's 
THE VIP's: Croydon Star April 23, Clapham 101 Club 26. 
Camden Music Machine 29 

FRANKIE VALLI 
FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS: Brighton Centre 
May I1, Landon Royal Albert Hall 13. Stafford Bingley Hall 15. 
Manchester Apollo 16, Brrmingham Odeon 17, Bristol Hip- 
podrome IS. Leicester De Monttord Hall 20, Hull City Hall 21, Glasgow Apollo 23, Edinburgh Usher Hall 24, Aberdeen Capitol 
25 Southport Theatre 26. Sheffield Fiesta 27 Portsmouth 
Guildhall 29,Oxlord New Theatre June 1, 

MAGAZINE 
MAGAZINE: Added dates; Liverpool Mountlord Hall April 26, 
Edinburgh Astor, 28 

PATRIK FITZGERALD GROUP 
PATRIK FITZGERALD GROUP: High Wycombe Nags Head 
April 19, Manchester De V Iles Club 24, Holloway Community 
Centre 26, Edinburgh Astoria 13. Several more dates will be ad- 
ded later 

LIGHTNING RAIDERS 
LIGHTNING RAIDERS: who release their debut stogie 
'Psychedelic Musik' this week play the following London 
dates, Herne Hill Hall Moon April 18, Clapham 101 Club 23, 
Camden Dingwalls 29, Hammersmith Clarendon May 1 

BASTILLE 
BASTILLE: Southend Top Alex April 25. Manor Park Three Rab- 
bits 26. Basildon Double Six May 2. Hornchurch Bull 3, 
Chelmsford Chelmer Institute Of Higher Education 9, Horn - 
church Bull 19, Southend Shrimpers 11. Southend Scamps 15, 
Brentwood Hermit 16. Hornchurch Bull 23 Brentwood Hermit 
N. Manor Park Three Rabbits 31.Ipswich Royal William June 8. 
Cranbrook Ilford 21. Bishops Stortlord Triad 24, Gravesend Red 
Eton July 6 

THE AGENTS 
THE AGENTS: Gulldlord Wooden Bridge Apr 119. Chichester 
New Park Road Centre 20. London Camden Music Machine 21, 
Gravesend Red Lion 22. Hurslpterpolnt Cmderellas 23, Reading 
Cap and Gown 25, Bognor College 26, Arundel New England 27 

DANGEROUS GIRLS 
DANGEROUS GIRLS: Btrmingham Digbeth Hall April 18, 

Stevenage Bowes Lyon House 24. Norwich White's 26. 
Hereford Rollers Club 30 

RELUCTANT STEREOTYPES 
RELUCTANT STEREOTYPES: who release their debut single 
'She Has Changed (Not You)' this week play the following 
dates' London Billy's Apnl 17, Henley Stateley Home 18, Lon- 
don Fulham Greyhound 19, Coventry Dog and Trumpet 24, 

Crystal Palace Hotel 25, London Covent Garden Rock Garden 
26 

VARDIS 
VARDIS: Goole Station Hotel Apnl 19. Gravesend Red Lion 20, 

Bishops Stortlord Thad 23. The band are currently negotiating 
a support deal fora lour with a major band, 

SALFORD JETS 
SALFORD JETS: who release their new single 'Who You Look- 
ing At' on April 18, play the following dates Wigan SI Mary's 
April 19, Sallord Duke 01 Wellington 21, Worsley Pembroke 
Civic Hall 22, Prestwich Civic Hall Longlleld Suite 24. 

THE PIRANHAS 
THE PIRANHAS: London West Kensington Nashville April 25. 

Untvar arty of London Union 26, North Staffs PolylecJtnic May 2 

THE HITMEN 
THE HITMEN: added date; London School Of Economics April 
25 

MOTORHEAD RELEASE their 
first live EP 'The Golden 
Years' this week. It was pro. 
duced by Motárhead and 
Ntcholas Raymonoe and con - 
tams lour tracks recorded on 
the band's last UK tour, 'Dead 
Men Tell No Tales', 'Stone 
Dead Forever', 'Too Late Too 
Late' and 'Leaving Here' The 
last track was previously only 
available on the 'Bunch 01 
Stiffs' album The EP comes in 
a full colour bag and Is 
'avallabte in both 7" and 12". 
IN THE wake o1 yet another 
sell out British lour, Wishbone 
Ash will be releasing a double 
A sided Ohm single nest week. 
The single features 'Helpless' 
and 'Biowin' Free' recorded 
at Newcastle City Hall and 

_- 
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Bristol Colston Hall. A limited 
number of singles will be 
available m 12" with /5 000 be- 
ing produced In picture 
sleeves 
COMMANDER CODY'S 'Two 
Tnple Cheese' single is now 
available through MCA 
Records. The band recently 
appeared at the International 
Festival of Country Music 
JOHN COOPER CLARKE 
releases his new album 'Snap 
Crackle And Bop' this week. 
With every copy the lucky put. 
Chaser gets a 'John Cooper 
Clarke Directory absolutely 
free. The book Is John's only 
published work 
BRADFORD BASED combo 
Radio 5 release their, new 
smote 'True Colours' this 

KNEBWORTH 
Beach Boys, Santana, 10cc 
Elkie Brooks on the bill 
ALTHOUGH THE Ilne-up'has still to be finally confirmed by the 
organisers the bill for this year's Knebworth Festival is near to 
completion. 

And RECORD MIRROR understands that It will be the Beach Boys and Santana - both over for. London concerts In June - who will be toppling the bill in the 
grounds of the Hertfordshire stately home. 

The Festival, organised for the first time by Capital Radio. In conjuction with Allied 
Breweries and promoter Andy Hudson, Is set for June 21. 

In addition to the Beach Boys and Santana It now also looks likely that other acts 
appearing will be 10cc Elkie Brooks, the Blues Band and Lindisfarne. 

Speculation that Mike Oldfield.would also be playing has been firmly dismissed by 
his record company. "He won't be at Knebworth, It was just a rumour," said a Virgin 
spokesman. 

But there still could be another surprise in store. Capital Radio have already ad- 
mitted that they're prepared to make a loss on the festival, in order to -ensure suc- 
cess for following years. And this could mean a major "surprise guest" to fill out the 
bill. 

SABS ADD 
THE NEW look Black Sabbath have added two extra 
dates to' their tour ... and they'll now be playing lour 
consecutive nights at the London Hammersmith 
Odeon. 

The new dates are May 9 and 10 at the Odeon, and' 
tickets are available now from the box office. 

But there's bad news for Sabbath fans, Their new 
album - the first with new lead singer Ronnie Dio - 
has been delayed. 'Heaven And Hell' won't now be in 
the shops until April'25 at the earliest. 

. I. 

LINDISFARNE 

LINDISFARNE are currently 
lining up two tours this year - 
one at colleges and univer- 
sities in June, and another at 
major venues later in the year. 
"The group want to reach 
their student following first," 
said their manager "We'll do 
the other venues afterwards " 
Dates for the lour should be 
announced shortly. but the 
group appear at an open - air 
festival al HImley Hall. Dudley 
on June 1, the first to be held 
at the stalely home. 
KEVIN COYNE appears in a 
one off gig at Covent Garden's 
Rock Garden on April 18. The 
gig will be Coyne's first UK ap- 
pearance for over a year. 
A NEW club opens in Man- 
chester on April 16 Situated at 
Omits In Newhall Street. 
Shudehill, Manchester and 
will run weekly Opening night 
lealures Chris Sievey's 
Freshies and further attrac- 
tions on April 23 will Include 
Certain Random Cabaret 
THE STIFF All Stars, a band 
formed !row leading Still acts 
and management personnel 
will be making their debut al 
the London West Kensington 
Nashville on Apnl 22., 
CHICK COREA, who releases 
his new album 'Tap. Step' on 
May 9, plays Inc Royal Festival 
Hall on May 17. Tickets priced 
C7. f6. ü, fa E3 and f2 are 
available from the Festival Hall 
Box office now. 

week the track is also 
featured on Rockburgh 
Records 'Hicks From The 
Slicks' album. 
THE NEWS release their 
debut single '50% Reduction' 
this week. The single Is 
available at the bargain price 
o, 57p. 
MENTAL AS ANYTHING 
release their second single 
'Egypt' on May 2 In Australia 
the band have lust been voted 
the country's brightest hope 
by a television station 
SPARKS release thew new 
single 'Young Girls' this week. 
It's taken from their Terminal 
Jive' album and will, be 
available In both 7" and 12" 
forms 
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MADNESS 
TIRED 
MADNESS WERE forced 
to postpone the start of 
their British tour this week 

as the entire band 
were in a prince Charles - 
type "knackered ", 

Exhaustion altera heavy 
overseas touring 
schedule, and an Illness In 
one of Madness' families 
has meant that the first 
five dates have had to be 
put back until the end of 
the tour, which now 
begins át Margate Winter 
Gardens on April21. 

But all the five dates 
have been 're -scheduled, 
and already purchased 
tickets will be valid for the 
new gigs at: Llanelli Glen 
Ballroom, now May 10, 
Cardiff Top Rank, now 
June 11, Bath Pavilion, 
now June 12, Torquay 
Town Hall, now June 13 
and St Austell New Cor- 
nish Riviera, now June 14. 

There's still no news on 
the Madness London 
dates. 
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THIS iS what they want! This is what, they get their 
pocket money tor.! 

For over four years now the team áf the Birmingham - 
based 'Tlswas' studio have relentlessly soaked 
themselves with buckets of water and smeared 
themselves with custard pies In front of a live audience 
of children and masochistic adults ... firmly believing 
that this is the only reason that most of their viewers 
ever bother to get up on Saturday mornings, 

Along the way they've also managed to drench a 
staggering number of normally reticent pop stars, 
among them Robert Plant, Mike Oldffeld, Rick Partin, 
Chrissie Hynde, Annie Lennox, Paul Weller, Dr Hook 
and many, many more, 

Now, at last, by the miracle of the record pressing 
process, the song that has made such antics "near 
legendary" has been captured on special "wet -look" 
vinyl and will be unleased on an unsuspecting public 
this Friday. 

'The Bucket Of Water Song', not quite a masterpiece 
In Its own lifetime which features the talents of Sally 
James, John Gorman, Chris Tarrant and Bob 
Carolgees - not forgetting the legendarySpit the punk 
dog - Is available on CBS Records. 
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HE UNDERTONES 'are a 
pack óf talentless bog 
bunnies. A load of pansy 
mummy's boys with all 

the sophistication of a truss. 
very man jack of them is 
onceited. ignorant, ugly and 

have tangible body odour. 
Nobody ever says things like that 

about the Undertones. Of course 
it's all completely untrue, but 
respect for truth never stopped 
backbiting before. 

The world beams upon the 
Undertones and their Irish eyes 

mile back, cocking a snook al all 
those silly dilettantes that comprise 
jhe rest of rock'n'roll. 

They are golden boys by dint of 
them being (a) talented (b) honest 
(c) plain and (di mlcks. 

It would be very sweet to slide 
the knife in the ribs of emperors of 
the Emerald Isle because 
everybody's bored, even the band, . 

with hearing how ace they all are. 
Yes, It would be sweet. But then 1 

can't find anything wrong with them 
either. It's all there. One could toy 
with.a law token stabs at their 
consertavism, but.that would be 

.facile. 
No. the 'Tones really are a 

wonderful sound. 'My Cousin Kevin' 
Chars me. Ready it does. "He's got 
a furlined sheepskin CHACKHETI 
My ma says'it costs a PAHCKEHT!" 
Magic. begob. 

It would be a start it Feargal 
Sharkey was the prat that he 
probably looks to your average 
trendy boutique bug. But he's not, 
really. 

Feargal onstage at Top Of -The 
hoops. A thick patterned woolly that 

comes practically down to his 
knees. Trousers, real Oxfam job , 
hitched half way up his legs. 

"People just lough al us.in 
London." says Feargal who quite 
rightly couldn't give a toss. 

I followed Feargal to his dressing 
loom. where he sat smoking - 
cigarettes and arranging the stubs 
in a perfect circle. 

He's 21, and he wants the world 
to know that his testicles have 
dropped. Or, to put is less 
poetically, that The Undertones are 
not as others would like to see 
them. 

We resent the idea of being 
thought el as ignorant naive 
micks," says Feargal, his Irish eyes 
not smiling at all. That's the way ' 
most people think of us. Apart from 
the fact that,most English are 
prejudicedragainst the Irish anyway. 

"Alright, at first we were naive, 
just -through being from Deny. But 
that's long pas(and gone. 

'This schoolboy image, I really 
want to annihilate. I hale all this f 
stuff about home loving, girlfriend 
loving kids, nice wee boys and all 

,that crap, blah Utah blahs' 
For the Undertones, those days 

of Ignorant bliss are over. As 
Feargal can now reflect, they were 
lucky, In their -raw state they were a 
perfect bullseye for any roaming 
shark, but they ended up without 
getting badly burnt 

Nowadays the shabby exterior is 
still static but inside things are 
changing. The Undertones were / 
formed Five years ago. the world's 
ultimate - according to to ny - 
leenage band. 

Now. this is a calumny. Feargal 
and friends are pa 20 now. Two of 

them are getting married this year 
Feargal and John. 
We hated being teenagers 

anyway," says Sharkey. "We'd e d 
all this sweet 16 stuff, watched 
'Happy Days'. Teenagers enjoyed 
themselves and we weren't doing it, 
It was just something we were led 
along to believe. 

"It s like the whole thing with all 
those stupid ,tikkin' girls' 
magazines,llke 'Jackie' and 'Oh c 
Boy!' It's all just sweet romance, 
blab blab blab birth. And they' e all 
just conned into believing that 
drivel. - 

"You take a look at íhe girls on 
'Top 01 The Pops' -tonight. They ail 
sit plucking then eyebrows the 
same way and all wear the same 
printed dresses." 

For all their ultimate teenagers 
tag, the 'Tones have done anything 
but glorify adolescence. In their 
way, they're as much about angst 
as, say Leonard Cohen, except jhat 
the angst Is irtbariably sexual./ 

But this romantic fixation -is 
gradually lading from the view the) 
perspective of the band simply 
because for them, pubescence . 
wise, the game Is up, much to their 
relief. 

Not so tang ago, there were few 
things on the mind of the 
Undertones outside sexual 
proclivity, and rejection. But with 
success comes confidence, and 
with confidence, much of early 
Undertones approach becomes 
outdated. 

'We're gettrn' away from writing 
about,girls now. When the first 
album and hall of this LP 
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UNDERTONES UNDERTONES UNDERTONES 

FEARGAL SHARKEY 

Continued from Page 6 

('Hypnotised') was written ... well, 
when we tried to get off with girls 
they just told us to Tick off,lt 
affected us all. 

used to go around thinking, 
'what the tick is wrong -with me?' 
We became paranoid about the 
whole thing. I think everybody does, 

1 at this age. Everyone eise,seemed , 

so confident. 
"We were in a panic about it. Yee, 

mates were always pissing off 
round the back for a quick grope. 
And you're just'stood there thinkin 
'what did I do wrong?' 7 

"The fact that we write less about 
girls, I suppose, represents growing 
confidence In our pulling power. 
Now the band's a. success his no 
fickle' problem." 

The resilience of their libidos are 
not the only things that have been . 

changing for the Undertones. 
Attitudes to their profession have 
changed. Feargal has become more 
materlalistic(more practical than he 
once was. 

Most of the band will 

UNDERTONES UNDERTONES 

myself lick if, that it, we've had 
It. bye bye, good night lights out. 
.You know it really Irritates me that 
we haven't,had a big hit single.' 

There was a lime when Feargal 
and the Undertones couldn't have 
cared less about such things as 
long as they had a good time. All 
bands say that anyway, but I 
everyone believed the Undertones. 

But again. change is an inexorable 
thing. 

' I care'very much if people buy 

''I1 our records. Originally we wanted a , Ii 
giggle and couldn't care about - 
anything else but I've changed my - 

mind. Definitely. I'm a year anda ' 
filings that I didn't want then.( 

9 "We'll be gone In two, three 
years »the most anyway, rcouldn't 
sing 'Teenage Kicks' with me house , 

and two kids and wife and me dog BILLY DOHERTY and me cat. It may sound stupid, 
but I want to get enough cash to 
buy myself a pub. pinnacle of straight normalcy, and 

"It's been my ambition all my life. get treated as gimmicky for not 
I'd be happy to live with a family." dressing up In Johnson and 

One of the few things the Johnson threads. The Undertones 
Undertonee have been picked at for are the ultimate in wally chic. 
is not conforming to the free-er "We jugt'wanted to be tinenormal 
than,lhou thic of rock 'n' roll, the, ,, teenagers. But It's surprisingly 
blithe spirit principle. There's hard. 
nothing too charismatic about liv ng "People spend all this money, 
with mum and dad, and this haV fifteen quid on a shirt to run about 
upset some commentators, which is onstage in. That 1 can't fathom At 
odd since the Undertones went out all. London bands seem to think it's 
of their way to eschew charisma. expected of them. 

It comes under the heading of The odd thing Is that although 
Conservatism with a small 'c' and It the Undertones were a real shabby 

W 
implies that the Undertones are band they built a stronger Image 
domesticated and apolitical. than a lot of other bands. 

"The English just donl .."And the funny thing is In our ..1. - 
understand, Socially the Iwo own way we are fashion conscious. 
countries are so far apart. In Like wearing our',trousers is 

5' England when someone gets to 16 , /fashionable to us. This is hi h'chic 
á they're flckln rarin' to get away from in Derry. But as far as 20th Century 
c home. In Ireland no - one gives a/ London goes we're a complete 

toss. They just move out when they shambles." I get married. I'm quite happy to live It's a little known fact that the 
that way.' 

Another of the myths Feargal 
feels'driven to debunk is that . he 
thinks Derry is some sort of 
paradise on earth just because he acknowledge that they've lost 

something in terms of personal 
and there 

ratherof 
the band choose to 

stay there than move satisfaction as the 'Tones muster somewhere more glamorous. even moderate success. In fact Feargal, although not They almost'lell apart this year, going so far as to suggest that cowed by the prospect of years of the Emerald Isle is a hole, says that travelling In the'back of a transit Derry,leaves a great deal to be and seven in one hotel room. desired. Tempers ran high, and The "London's just as.bad, but bigge Undertones came very close to People can sit In London and say shattering,undo the unenviable 
S 'whatust are we tonight' duress o eing utterly pissed off !' just as easily. We might as well be with everything miserable among our friends." But pragmatism is a firm mastér. Strangely, back home an According to Feargal they knew all ambivalent attitude to the 

that waited for them in Derry was 'Undertones exists, divided sharply the dole queue. And giving up gels Into two camps°one of which more difficult every day. Already the regards the band with loathing, and band would be too old to get another that'(reat them like gods. Apprenticeships for anything so it "Most or the young people over would be the jolly life of a machine 16 despise us. No two ways about operator 50 hours a week more ' it. I haven't got a flkkin' clue why. likely than not. _ But there's an awful lot of verbal The lasl'thing I want is to go on abuse. I don't worry about It. If the dole again. I had six months of someone's mouthing off behind that and I never want :1 go through your back Its no fikkin' problem. 
I again. And no - one will ever confront you 

1 can get very pissed off though. with it lace to face. 
Like the single hasn't gone as high "Funnily enough, lhe'under 16s yet as we'd hoped. I thought to worship us. One group of lads in 

Derry even did a thesis on the 
band." 

rrJ 

half older. I find mysel wanting 

- r 

JAH _ 

WOBBLE 
At 

1PA 
THE 12-SLNGLE 

-LIMITED EDITION IN 
YOUR STO'RE NOW 

Y' t 

r. 

- 

J 

Their determination to remain 
0 provincial has meant that they still 

stick out glaringly against the 
snazzy London pop brigade, replete I 

as they still are in parkas and other 
classics of gaucherie. 

The beauty Of it is that although 
the band first arrived in London . 

dressed ostensibly In strict wally 
style, their very,lack of regard for 
anything even remotely trendy has 
become fashionable in its own way. 

Like Feargal says, it's Catch 22. 
You come to London determined ¡/ not to kowtow to TOTP type 

1 
trappings by dressing in the 

C 

OHN O'NEIL AND FEARGAL 

- 

Undertones actually own free 
Identical suits. and It's one of my 
ambitions to see them dressed up 
1n them. 

Such a sight would make perfect 
cousin Kevin proud. And he does 
exist, mind you. And his name re 
Is Kevin. 

Kevin will probably snigger when 
the Undertones call it a day. He'll 
be one up once again. 

But for the next couple of years - please God - The Undertones 
will hang together. And when they 
disintegrate and Feargal is pulling 
the pints In his pub in Derry, the 
Undertones will remain In amber, in 
my mind; as something sublime, 
and never to be forgotten: 

To quote the opening cut of 
'Hypnotised', More Songs About 
Chocolate And Girls' - "Sit down, 
relax and cancel all other 
engagements, It's never too tat* to 
enjoy dumb eiltertainment." 

it 

e 

O 

O 
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POOL THE OTHER ONE 
A public baths in Paris may not cross 

your eyes in excitement with its musical 
possibilities, but ORIGINAL MIRRORS 

were undeterred as MIKE NICHOLLS 
discovered. Besides, they could always 

. play Handel's Water Music or 
Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake . . . 

NEW EP FROM 
41 
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From a swimming pool in Paris The Original Mirrors. 

pARIS AIN'T 
the easiest 
place to track 
down a rock 

'n' roll band. For a 
start the traffic there 
is as crazy as in 
Central Soho during 
the Chinese New 
Year, whilst the 
natives have turned 
ignorance into an 
artform. 

Then there's the group 
itself. The Original 
Mirrors stealthily checked 
out of their hotel on 
noting their rooms 
afforded about as much 
space as an old shoe - 
box. This meant the dame 
in charge wasn't exactly 
pleased to encounter 
Phonogram PR whizi Lon 
Goddard et mot-meme 
questioning their 
whereabouts. 

"Its sont parts. Parti!" 
she bellowed before 
slamming an abundance 
of doors on us and 
returning to an Ironing 
boardtul of threadbare 
bedclothes. 

We didn't do a bundle 
on the cabbies, either. 
One indicated how she 
would like to machine 
gun a passing troupe of 
harmless Hare Krishna 
folk and another, quite 
precipitously, dumped us 
off at the end of a 
suspect looking street 
without so much as a 
cursory "Voila!" 

Life became more 
tolerable on viewing the 
words Edwin Shirley 
Trucking beaming from 
the side of a sizeable 
truck, idling around which 
were none other than 
three of the Mirrors 
themselves. Drummer 
Pete Kircher, who on a 
good day could pass for 
Bruce Foxton's older 
brother, looked 

vdowncast.- 
There're no lights 

on," explained guitarist 
Ian Broudie, whose 
favourite films are 'Scum' 
and 'Rebel Without A 
Cause'. 

Still, we had found the 
club where the band were 
to play their first ever gig 
outside the UK. 11 would 
be callous to deny that 
Broudie looked nothing 
less than absurd. 
Standing some fiveanda- 
halt feet off the ground, 
he was a dead ringer for 
an inmate from a boys' 
open prison who had just 
made good his escape via 
a visit to the 
neighbourhood War On 
Want emporium. 

Complementing his 
closely -cropped barnet 
were a pair of National 
Health spectacles which 
topped off a brash velvet - 
collared teddy boy suit 
and a pair of gleaming 
Doc Martens. 

Squatting behind a set 
of iron railings but 
managing to look less 
like a convict was singer 
Steve Allen. On first 
seeing the band last 
autumn I'd reckoned on 
him being an ideal front 
man for French 
audiences. Pale and 
pock -marked with hair 
greased back in a faint 
quilt, he could be a 
down-market edition of 
the thanes model, the 
effect enhanced by the 
tact that there's never a 
cigarette far from his lips. 

He too was looking 
forward to their first date 
abroad, but first there 
was the more pressing 
problem of a sound - 
check, not lo mention a 
photo -session. 

EVENTUAL entry 
into the 
establishment 
was via a dingy 
doorway and 

down Into a "room" 
about the size of the 

4 

cellar at the Hope b 
Anchor. One of many 
interesting features of Pie 
venue was Its name- 
"Bales-Douches." 

Now you don't need a 

doctorate in French to 
translate this as "Baths 
and Showers", which is 
exactly what the place 
was-a public baths. In 
one corner a bath, or 
rather a tank, since its 
height exceeded its 
length was slowly filling 
up with water, much to 
the distress of a sound - 
man who confused the 
gushing noise with a 
defect in Jonathan 
Perkins' synthesiser. 

Not surprisingly for dlis 
sort of joint, the walls, 
floor and ceiling were ad 
heavily tiled, and 11 you 
can't envisage the kind of 
echo effect such 
conditions cause, 
Imagine gargling through 
a faulty PA in your own 
bathroom. 

One of the roadies 
declared 

the 
whole attair 

a waste of time, and 
superficially he had a 

point. Few bands with an 

LP out on a major label 
play a place this size, 
particularly when they 
arena going to make any 
money out of the gig. 

On the other hand, 
Simple Minds had been 
on the night before and 
they've released two 
albums. More 
significantly, the Mirrors 
debut is selling well in 
France so the date vas 
good opportunity for 
further promotion. This 
was confirmed by the fact 
that a couple of hours 
before the set began 
there wasa fair spnnJNWk 
of fans queueing up 
outside, regardless of Ina 
fact that tickets were a 

steep fiver apiece 
As the Sound{heck 

assumed some 
semblance of santty, 
decided to investigate 
further aspects of the 

new 
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Pansten rock culture Dy 
eparrtng to Inc bar 
'natal's. This proved no 
ass a revelation than the 
oddity below. 

Unusually fitted with 
'male Onental lamps and 
:ontrasting tuncttonal 
>ench seats, I guess 
tomeone with a greater 
:apae'ty far 
overstatement than 
'Matt would describe it 
is looking like a cross 
oetween a British Rail 
carting room and the 
readquarters of a 
,hinese slave trading 
:omoany, 

selfpen aed, they also 
played some covers, with 
devastating effect These 
included The Su remes' 
'Reflections' and 
euerybody's all-time - 
favourite, 'When A Man 
Loves A Woman' by 
Percy Sledge, 

Much later, in Steve 
and Ian's tsecondl hotel 
room, I asked them 
whether they weren't 
leaving themselves open 
to charges of 
bandwagoning, 
particularly since the 
Motown revival was 

Not even the noise of 
that Internal tank 
up during the quiet parts 
could impair the intensityc rs 
of the song, and I 

wondered whether Steve 
had upped the emotional 
element to compensate ' 
for the language barrier 
reducing the effect of 
most of the words. 

"Yeah, I was more 
theatrical than usual 
tonight. I felt I needed 
more expression rather 
than rely on a lrical Or 
narrative 

Theatrics are part 'n' 

,, 
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Decorating the walls 
acre sucks attached to a 
ranety of French 
nagazines, most of which 
tad pictures of The 
police poutihg from their 
:ovens. I won I complain 
about the price of the 
franks but let's lust say ,n gut were made 
about the location of a 

moving at full lilt. 
"Well that may be the 

case, but it can't be 
helped," Steve replied. "1 
grew up with that,sound 
and would be singing It 
anyway, regardless of 
fashion You could say 
that although what we 
play is very much rock 
music, soul has had 

P parcel of the Original 
Mirrors' act, as others In 
the band are willing to - 

oint out. Ian considers 
ig y and Bowie further 
Influences, whilst bassist 
Phil Spalding holds 
strongly stylised stuff like 
Ultravox in high esteem. 

Another Mirror wlth,a 
powerful stage presence, 

- 

' 

° 

i° 
" 

, 

` 

ate-nigght pawnbroker. 
Finally, there were the 

',omen. Whatever anyone 

great influence, That's 
what makes our music 
danceable." 

hil Joined the band after 
being auditioned by Allen 
and Broudle when 

, 
_ 

- - - 

' 

BOYS rehearse their cues 
- says. French girls can be 

beautiful without having 
lo resort to acres of make 
up and all yen haute 
couture. Numerous 
owners of carefully 
dishevelled tresses 
spilling over baggy sweat- 

' "If You strip any of the 
songs down to their bare 
bones," remarked Ian, 
continuing the dialogue, 
"you'll find soul 
influences. And though 
this might `sound 
arrogant," he went on, "I 

cómpleting the line-up 'THE 
last summer. Whereas 
the other two came from 
the Liverpudlian 
"artylcomic" bands Deaf 
School and BlgIn Japan, 
Spalding is from an,HM 
background, having 

I - ' - - - -- 
, 

.@ 

shirts and footless tights 
added up to a situation 
whereby The Mirrors 
were going to have to be 
pretty good if the main 
reason for the trip wasn't 
going T o fall apart 

think our covers area lot 
more honest than some 
of the others going 
round. Instead of 
changing them and trying 
to be clever, we play 
them the way they were 
meant to sound-that way Y 

played with the likes of 
Bernie Torme. He recalls 
his first meeting the 
others with no little 
amusement: 

'I walked into the 
audlton and almost came 
straight out again. They'd 

° ° 
° 

. ° 

-' 
r, 't e is 

- It comes straight from the 
heart " 

been rehearsing people 
for days and looked all 

° . . 

. a 
y / If this sounds a little 

dramatic, it is no more so 
than Steve's stunning 
delivery of 'Heartbreak 
Hotel'. This got the 
Froggies well excited, 
especially since it was 
sandwiched between two 

- of their own best 
numbers, 'Night Of The 
Angels' and the'tast 
single. 'Boys Cry'. 

unshaven and ready to' 
collapse. I thought 'what 
am I doing here?' and If it 

'hadn't been for the tact 
that I'd left my guitar 
there earlier, I'd have 
disappeared." 

Rude foreigners and 
miniscule hotel rooms 
aside, It's more than 
likely he won't live to 
regret it. 
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ORTUNATELY. 
they were, 
Famous, they may 
not yet be, but 

F 
their Invaluable 

combination of 
experience, imagination 
and hard graft will ensure 
that they are bound for 
glory Whilst the majority 
of their material Is WATCHING the Nine O'Clock News. 

At Bóo$youS%'on't 
a King's ransom for a Duke. 

Savmgs shown are on recommended retad potes At these otter peces until May 10th 
subieCt to stork arydabdtty and release dates 

-Because we've taken 
£1.20* off the list price 
of the album and 75p*' 
off the tape. 

Duke is their first 
album for 2 years and with their 

current single Turn It On Again; 
Genesis have already proved it was well worth 
the wait 

But at £4.29* the album is going fast - so 
don't wait too long to come to Boots for your cdpy. 

-}, ariabic from Bans Record Apartments 

Value with 
the SpecialTouch 

You can be sure of a good deal on all Dix 
Deal offers. There are lots of great sravings 
for you on new releases, albums, singles 
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sounding offers from Boots Disc Deal. 
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TH5. BEST 
¿ample of 
bringing the 
dead back to 
life, since JC 

did his resurrection 
shuffle with tazarus 
was achieved by S 
relatively unknown 
American band in 

,Liverpool last week.. 
The band's name is 

Riot and they are 
currently enjoying their 
brat visit to this country - as support act to the 
red yobbo hímsel 
Sammy Hagar. 

And for a while at the 
Liverpool Empire It 
cooked as though they 
were going to leay,e the 
stage with about as warm 
a response as the 
Ayatollah Khomeini 
dropping into an , 

American embassy dinner 
pane 

But then. in the 1pace 
of a minute during the 
lest number of the set. 
Riot's lead singer Guy 
Speranza turned an 
audience showing all rte 
animation of a morgue 
tilt el corpses into a 
ranting, raving Riot 
Squad. 

n comparison the 
conversion of Saint Paul 
on the road t0 Tarsus 
wasn't even in the same 
league, ¡This is beginning 
to look like the NOW 
Testament, get n with it - Edl. 

And'yet fcan almost 
' near yet asking who are 

Riot and how did they get 
t be so good? 

If you're any sort of 
heavy weal fan you'll . 

Tr 
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BRIAN HARRIGAN was there 
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RIOT: the red hohmetal meñ 
have noticed en album 
titled 'Rock City' available' 
on import in this country 
last year. More recently 
Riot have had their 
second album, 'Narita' 
also out on Import. And 
it's been doing very 
nicely In both heavy 
metal charts and Import r rundowns, 

Oddly enough, though, 
there had been little if 
any rhterest expressed by 
record companies in Riot 
in their native United 

'States until a couple of 
months ago, 

Itlooked likely Ihta. thee 
band would sign wen the 
German controlled Ariola 
label. But, on the,verge 
of them clinching the deal 
Capitol Records sudden ye 
swooped and, according 
to lead.guitarist Mark 
Peale, literally made, 
them an offer the band 
'Couldn't refuse. 
Undoubtedly one of the' 
things that helped seal 
Riots future with Capitol 
was ghat the record 
company was offering 
them an almost 
immediate tour of this 
country supporting 
Hagar, 

So the deal was do 
Rid are in England, 

Arleta are disappointed, 'in an outfit called E 
Capitol are delighted and ' Head, while Mgrk headed 
the band are firmly on up KonTiki,/ 
course to become a Says Rea e: "I always 
major act by the end of had singer problems In 
this year my bands but I knew that 

'Narita' should be If I could convince 
coming out on Capitol' ,-Speranza to loin up with 
within the next month eV' us we could really have 
so and there's already something." 
talk o1 Riot doing a , Speranza duly joined 
headline tour of Britain in up and the band found 
the autumn 4/ themselves renamed.Plot 

Altogether that's not and Playing clubs like 
'too bad fpr a band that Max s KansasCite-. Club 
has yet to do a proper 82 and CBGB's 
tour of lis native USA ánd ' It's understandable that, 
has yet to have its both Guy'and Mark look 
albums released by a back on that stage of 
major label there. - their career wile 

Riofare *'young band something of a shudde.e 
on average - the five of, ' "New York's really 
them boast a total age,of strange as far as the 
114 - but seeing them on clubs go," recalls'Reale. 
stage Is sufficient to "Most of the time you 
convince anyone that just find yourself playing 
they are seasoned for otheebands you 

fr , 

. I 

1111` 

hear you play was 
someone else's songs 
Copy - rock Is what we 
used to call It - you 
know, you'd do a set 
which included a couple 
of Van Halen numbers, 
one otSammy Hagar's, 
one of AC/DC's and so. 
on "- 

Perhaps worse than 
that was when the 
Ramones were enjoying a 
huge vogue as New 
York's favourite rock and 
roll sons, 

. r'We were talking to a 
guy who was a booker for 
one of the clubs," says 
Reel, "and he told us - 
we'd never get anywhere 
unless we changed our 
hairstyles and our 
clothes. He told us we 
had to look more like the 
Ramones i1 we were ever 
going to get anywhere - 

j 

a Canadianwecord 
compa who began 
importing it here and 
there into -the States 

The result of that was / 
very time Riot heard of 

any radio or sales 
interest in Mete -album album 

° they would go to the area 
where the action was and 
play a fee gigs. 

We went all over the plat " says Finale "So 
"though we ve never really 

done a proper tour we've 
seen a whole l01 of the 
Stales." 

Aside 4rom these many' 
-`and various one-night 

stands Riot also landed 
support stints with bands 
like AC/DC, Molly 
Hatchet and Sammy 

'Hagar, One time with' 
Hatchet, Riot werolirmly 
top of the bill because 
they were sQ'81 tong 

musicians'and know. We'd be In the rid that was betore,he'd locally while Hatchet who 
experienced performers. audience one night even heard what we had art album In the 

The two founder watching a band and the - sounded eke. The,ntusic Charls al the time which 
members of Riot are Guy next night we'd be on' almost didn't matter as had gone gold found 
Speranza Vocals) and stage and they'd be in long as you looked the , themselves in the 
Mark Resin (lead -guitar). the audience. "pan." unendiable warm-up slot. 
They share songwriting "And everyone Is,eo However, it was So Riot have covered a too. cool. There's no another booker -eat Club lot of ground and they've 

Both hailing from response to what you're 82 - who helped Riot to got pockets of support all 
Brooklyn they were doing, no reaction from, ' get out of theIrreary club over the States. Their 
playing in rival local' the people, Outside of / circuit. Twcenoted main task now Is to 
bands at dances, parties town, Skein thesubvrbe. producers by the names spread that support 
and local gigs. Guy was . all they ever wanted to 01 Billy Arrlell and,Steve throughout the Country - Loeb were looking a job that they, and Around 101" bands to Capitolydiit be setting contribute to an album about with a vengeance they were planning. It when they return after was to be an anthology of the Current Hagar tour. 'the current music around Interesd y 

the New York Club scene. 
The booker 
/*Commended Riot to the 
dynamic duo who the 
band to play acou of 
numbers .' el and 
Des per-t1Dn' y 

t douttobethe 
wand Dupre ace On ea 

' c°'Ittctlon, 
-et mite aid Lc° 4ok 

the at ° letDEM 
-- tee e "into 

fair held,;* 
t o France - 

y could 1, 

sword compare:. - 
through o 

' releasin y4 a 
that Mere 
an o snore nter-et 

.2 p ábtaa:,u 
i_ d bt to 

r1 Riau C - , their 
1 m. 
TW urea picked up b 

nD 
Riot has Onlyr am,ad al 
Its present Ilr*'up over 
the last couple of 
months Y'e latest 
m'srhber o join Is 
grhMir Cliff Le cg 
who was previn,. 
{,tistress parent Riot 
drumm 
Slavin, , _1 Qly fait 

ea_i --g 
p+ ' ed'Mro MOh ever, 

of guitar pin Hers but Mark 
didn't feel tight with an 
of them ',says Ven 

Tñei/didn't know 
play and I knew all th 
ongs by then butl.¡ 

want to audition 
"I knee/ they'd 1-, 

but II they'd had to s 
ncyfo me, It might h 
been weird and I dole 
want to spoil our 
friendship. On the third 
day of auditions I got In 
early to setup and I way 
playing tats great Ley 
Paul Sunburst I'd bar 
working on and it 
sounded amazing 

"Guy sqa Mark ' 

in on n1e"end they lust 
couldn't believe ft. An 
hour later we were 
jamming and it all just, 
clicked. " 

For the future the band 
has already started 
preparationz,for a third 
album. Material Is being' 
gotten together and 
they're planning tie go 
into the studios In the 
middle of tee year, 

Whatever happens Ike 
UK will to high on Riot - 
list of pr orities. 
"'The scene here is so 

much more 
adventurous," says 
Reate "There', plenty of 
rock music irsehe States 
but too much of it Is kind 
of laidemek. Over here 
you're really Into high 
energy rock and ref 
'hich Is the kind of Ih'nt, 

we've aiways been 
playing anyway 

"I guess the States o 
becoming more aware r 
energy rock again oet,P 
far Britain is way out In 
front. I meen, from our 
own point of view, we 
were amazed'fo hear 
about our álbum be 
the impoi charts a 
the heavy metal up 
here. We co W drat b 
it. But now :11.1 We're 
here and e*etng 
audieeoes pet oft b 

,own kind of mi. o 
tarinniny to riser 
how good it here 
d beck - de, ry 
heel the ." 

ii you're not 
Pend with 

h+r,r7t 1'4 recommeni 
,.-gut and bun, 

.reir current r s a britliarh 
powertutl 
pert Ivry 
set,' 

member 
Sane I 

énttoned yet 
gultanst Rical 
Ventura 

;.tes songs lief 
band. Aisle 
boy he ' 
Riot e 
ro, 

lb titres 

,d r mmin 
the eq 

I'd skills of gie 
1ck Ventura,r 

got you 
band 
Wets 

n the 
mai to 
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A man's gotta do . 
W HITESN AKE: 'Fool 
For Your Loving' (UA). 
Swaggering Coverdale, 
the John Wayne of 
heavy metal, files his 
teeth once again and 
takes a large bite at 
your skull. Just the 
thing to complement a 
sunny Thursday 
morning, this Is a 
glorious celebration of 
broken love - 
Coverdale sounding 
like wounded bullfrog 
In desperate need of a 
mate. The single also 
relives two other 
golden moments from 
Whitesnake's past with 
'Mean Business and 
Don't Mess With Me' 
delivered in even more 
thunderous manner. 
Cheers, applause, lake 
a bow. You're good for 
at least another 10 
years. 

JUNIOR MURVIN: 
'Police And Thieves' 
(Island), Slap me it's 
out again but you can't 
really complain 
Classic reggae with 
the Upsey downséy 
beat that makes is so 
damned accessible. 
Forget about the heavy 
political statement and 
do the grand skank 
from Ladbroke 'Grove 
to the Outer Hebrides. 
Time to shake the dust 
off your old woolly hat. 

PUSSYFOOT: 'I Want 
To Be Me (EMI). I 

haven't seen such a 
bunch of bruisers, 
since the Surprise 
Sisters had a brief 
spurt of publicity some 
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years back.'Come to 
think of it this -could be 
the Sisters farted up 
once again. Sexism 
aside, EMI are still 
proving that they have 
a phenomenal talent 
for slgning,rotten 
bands, Cheapo disco 
backing with a lady 

+L ¡ d' 
FOOL FOR 

YOUR LOVING 
MEAN BUSINESS 

DON'T MESS rani ME 
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who's obviously failed 
the Kate Bush singing 
test. Christ it's 
dreadful. 

CISSY HOUSTON: 
'Break It Tó Me 
Gently' (EMI).'Ooh the 
intensity Ooh the 
tearful passion. 
Rentaballad time once 
again, but it's always 
amazing how such 
doleful songs have a 
sureway of creeping 
up the charts. 

CARATS: 'Here 
Comes That Lovely 
Feeling Again' (Ambit): 
"Original English 
version" says the ' 

cover, so presumably 
the continentals are 

already buying it by 
the truck load. 
Standard package 
holiday zappy stuff as 
Boris in his black tight 
trousers breathes his 
foul odours into 
Shirley's shell like ear 
as.they dance under 
moonlight skies by the 
sparkling Med. Thank 

'God I'm taking 'my 
holidays In Bognor., 

AVERAGE WHITE 
BAND: 'Let's Go 
Round Again' (RCA). 
The funky white 
soulsters rummage 
through the closet and. 
come up with their 
usual halt cooked 
ingredients. We waved 
goodbye after the 
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Reviewed by ROBIN SMITH 
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superlative 'Pick Up 
The Pieces' and I can't 
see any hopes for 
reconcilatlon in the 
wake of their now very 
boring style. My God 
they've also stuck a 
version of 'Let's Go 
Round Again' on the B 
Side. You have been 
warned. 

DRILL:"Bang Our 
'Eads Tgrgether' 
(RCA). With a name 
like that, you'd think 
they were eighties 
Slade. But what we 
have here is 
something like Chas 
'n' Dave in a fist tight 
with Giorgio Moroder, 
cor blimey Guvnor. Oh 
well never mind . . 
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THE NURSES: 'Hearts' 
(Round Raoul). 
Whoever this branch of 
drongoes are they 
make a noise like a 
torn cat being 
neuteured without 
anaesthetic. Nothing 
more need be said, 
honest. 
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THE MEANIES: 
'welting For You' 
(Vendetta). Maybe this 
was recorded in a 
bathoscope 2.000 
leagues under the sea. 
Perhaps that would 
account for its ready 
muffled sound 
reminiscent of a 

snoring whale. 

THOSE NAUGHTY 
LUMPS: 'Down Al The 
Zoo' (Open Eye). 
Indulgent wacky 
sounds guaranteed at 
least 12 sales if the 
chaps persuade their 
families to buy it. Not 
many other people will 
be Interested, I do 
assure you. 

METABOLIST: 
'Identify' (Dromm). 
Yes chums, our first 
industrial outing of the 
week. It's 
excrutiatingly painful 
as the lads make 
piledriver noises, sing 
in funny voices and 
slap themelves on the 
back for being terribly 
avant garde and 
against the 
mainstream. Utter 
rubbish. 

THE REVILLOS: 
'Scuba Scuba' 
(DinDisc). Snubbing 
dear old Warners 
where at least they 
had some luck the 
Revillos emerged too 
late on DinDisc. Who 
really cares about 
them anymore, in the 
pork pie hatted 
eighties? Yessirée 
Bob, more of that 
spikey keyboards and 
Fay sitting on a razor 
btáde. A miss but you 
have to admire their 
determination and the 
cover art wins this 
week's Record Mirror 
Rembrant Award. 

THE MONOCHROME 
SET: 'The Strange 
Boutique' (DinDisc). 
Oh dear DinDisc In for 
another pasting again 
I don't know what this 
is alt supposed to 
mean and I bet the 
band don't really know 
either. 

HENDY: 'Body 
Language' (Bronze): 
About as sensous as a 

greasy kipper, this 
single Is wearisome 
bump 'n' grind. One of 
those songs that you 
find young ladies 
peeling their clothes 
off to in Soho strip 
clubs. You know, 
sometimes you lust 
have to oe cruel to be 
kind. 

JERRY KNIGHT: 
Overnight Sensation 

(ABM). Well, when 
you've got the mega 
millions of the Police 
and Joe Jackson to 
fool around with then 
you can afford to 
indulge yourself now 
and again. So they've 
signed Jerry who's a 
dusky voiced soutstcr 
hoping for a slice of 
the Michael Jackson 
market, Thumpy 
thurnpy born born ben 
No, no, no' 
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PROTEX: 'A Place In 
Your Heart' (Polydor). 
Another band lingering 
between super 
stardom and the Ball's 
Pond Road. There's 
been a support slot on 
the Rats' tour, press 
coverage and still not 
the faintest whiff of a 
hit. Frankly I reckon 
that Protext are back 
barefoot on the old 
dusty trail once again. 
This is an 
undemanding song 
with a bounding 
chorus that trips over 
itself in its vain 
attempt to make an 
Impact. 

Jt 

BRYAN ADAMS: 
'Hiding From Love 
(A+M): I was 
immediately 
prejudiced against this 
because the intro is a 
straight lift from Toto's 
'Hold The Line'. From 
there we have typical 
American production 
as big as the grand 
canyon. Unfortunately 
there's not enough 
material to make the 
single last. 

STINGRAY: 'The Man 
In My Shoes' 
(Carrere). Yesss a 
being on the road 
song. Good old all 
American sounds and 
a guitar break that 
would do Boston 
proud. Breathtaking in 
its utter dullness. 

NEW MUSIK: 'This 
World Of Water' 
(GTO). N M have found 
themselves a 
comfortable niche in 
vinyl Sci FI and they're 
good for another four 
singles at least. 
Listening to this is as 
compelling as being 
sucked into a black 
hole (what an 
evocative description). 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Room To Move' 
(Energy). Four Belfast 
bands on a sampler.' 
Look I'm sorry but I , 
just can't find anything 
constructive to say 
about this. It's another 
one of those singles 
that goes in one ear 
and out the other 
leaving nowt but a 
vacuum in between. 
Sorry, sorry, sorry. 

TI IE BLITZ BR(rl'#l(ERS 
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THE ROSE TATTOO 

WKGB: 'Now Stop' 
(Fetish). Oh yus, a real 
jab in the rib cage and 
there's only two 
members in the band. 
This is a sort of 
crossover between 
Love Sculpture's 
'Sabre Dance' and the 
1812 Overture. 
Whoever WKGB are 
they should be 
specialising in heavy 
metal. This is a good 
debut but it could have 
done with some 
careful trimming here 
and there. 

LORI AND^THE 
CHAMELEONS: 'The 
Lonely,Spy' (Korova). 
A band of many 
colours, ho, ho. 
You've got this James 
Bond type theme and 
a lady with'crystal 
vocals on a song with 
the urgency of 
pounding hoofs and alt 
the bells of St Paul's 
ringing at once. Phew 
what a scorcher'and 
by lar the most original 
waxing on the singles 
this week. Play it to 
death, I did. 
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LAUREL AITKEN 

THE CHORDS: ' 

'Something's Missing' 
(Polydor). One more 
from our suede 
headed friends. Take it 
away with fast drums ' 

and frantic guitar, 
purveyed equally as 
well by dozens of 
other outfits. Sorry this 
does little to penetrate 
my blindspot, 

THE CLASSICS) 
'Audio'Audio' 
(Rocket). It's a 
reasonable song but 
the prodúction is 
lacking, especially on 
the girl's voice which 
hasn't been allowed to 
develop Its full range. 
It's still a credible 
effort none the less 
and maybe they'll be 
up on the pedestal just 
like the Lambrettas.' 
Brmmm Brmmm. 

THE BLITZ 
BROTHERS: iThe 
Rose Tattoos (Blitz). 
By the hairs on an 
ardvark's bum this 
isn't'at all bad either. 
Imagine the Beach 
Boys meeting the 
Doors meeting Fischer 
Z and you'll have a 
vague idea of what I 

mean. Deliciously inky 
black song with 
hammerhead keys. A 
hit with enough 
airplay. Good luck. 
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DAN FOGELBERG: 
'Full Moon' (Epic). Old 
Dan's off again on one 
of those rabid love 
songs that he always 
does so well. 
Shimmering strings 
topped off by weeping 
guitar and 
impassioned lyrics. 
The ideal follow up to 
current mega hit. 

LAUREL AITKEN AND 
THE UNITONE:'Audi 
Got Married' (I Spy). 
So he woke up one 
morning and found he 
was a cult figure. I Spy 
have wheeled out this 
legendary skank 
pioneer and dressed 
him in a pork pie hat. 
Laurel was the 
originator of so much 
of the stuff currently 
Invading the charts 
and this is nappy 
happy jerk up and 
down without the 
pretension of latter 
day effects. Hardly my 
scene boys and girls 
but admirable none the 
less. 

MARIE OSMONO:'Get 
'Me To Heaven' 
(Polydor). Time has 
not worn those pearly 
white teeth or that 
silken voice. Sugar 'n' 
spice with absolutely 
no vice. I can't swallow 
it. 
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Memorex offer sound even better. 

Because you get 3 MRX C90 blank tapes for the price of 2. 
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"Y 
OU DON'T 
understant mate. 
You lust can't leave 
those Chairs there." 
Joe Strummer, the 

Clash's lead singer and rhythm 
guitarist, Is really wound up. He 
takes another pull off his 
cigarette and moves closer to 
the manager of San Francisco's 

Warfield Theatre. "Don't you 
see," Strummer continues In an 
urgent guttural whisper, 
"people wilt destroy those 
chairs. rip 'em right out. They 
come here to dance, and that's 
what they're gonna do. I don't 
wanna see kids smashed up 
against the stage in front of me 
just because there's not enough 
room to dance." 

In a few hours, the Clash are 
supposed to be onstage at this 
2,200 -seat art -deco palace In the first 
dale of nine - shows in - 10 - days 
blitz oflhe US. 

But despite this hectic schedule. 
the Clash and their US record 
company, Epic, realise they had to 
strike now. Ater watching their first 
two critically acclaimed albums go 
virtually ignored by radio stations 
and record buyers in this country, 
the Clash released 'London Calling' 
earlier this year. Broader and more 
accessible than its predecessors, 
the album - a two - record set that 
sells for little more than a single 
record - was Immediately picked' 
up by FM radio, At this moment 
though, the Clash are faced with 
another problem; they feel that 
some of the halls selected for this 
tour aren't right for them. 

"Just take out a couple rows," 
Strummer pleads. 

"But we can't do It," the manager 
replies. ':It's too late. Besides, kids 
have tickets for those seals. Your 
fans waited in line'lor hours to get 
those seats." 

Good," says Strummer. "11 
they're our fans, they won't mind, 
'cause they'll wanna be standln' 
anyway.' 

"So what do we say when they 
come in with tickets and their seats 
are missing?" 

' You tell 'em Joe $trummer.took 
'em out so they Could dance. 11 

they're upset, we'll give 'em a free 
T-sirt or somethin'," 

"But it'll take hours." 
"We got lots of people'here who 

can help. I'll get down on my hands 
and knees and help if 1 have to." 

"We just can't do it ... " 
A little more ,than an hour later. 

the front two rows of seats have 
been removed. And Joe -Strummer 
didn't even have to get down on his 
hands and knees. 

With the possible exception of the 
Sex Pistols, the Clash have attracted 
more attention and generated more 
excitement and paeans from the 
press than any other new band in 
the past live years. Their first LP. 
'The Clash', released In England at 
the height of the punk movement' in 
1977, has been hailed by some 
cntics as the greatest rock and roll 
album ever made. 

Considered too crude by Epic 
Records, 'The Clash' was never 
released in its original form in the 
US. Instead, a compilation LP that 
included 10 of the album's Cuts plus 
seven songs from later British 
singles and EP's was issued in 1979 
(Nonetheless, the English version of 
'The Clash' is one of the biggest - 
selling Imports ever.) Those British 
45s expanded the group's musical 
range and lyrical attack, and made it 
clear that this was a group of 
musicians determined to leave its 
mark on rock and roll. 

"Clash city rockers!" shouts Joe 
Strummer, slamming his mike stand 
to the hoot of the Warfield Theatre 
stage_ Immediately, Mick Jones rips 
into that song's power . chorded 
intro, and the American leg of the 
Clash's "Sixteen Tons Tour" is 
officially under way. 

Like the Who, the Rolling Stones 
In their prime or any other truly 
great rock and roll band, the Clash 
are al their best onstage. The 
music, (tethered al ear - shattering 
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The CLASH get America on its feet 
quicker. than JIMMY CARTER can say 

Ayatollah. 
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JOE STRUMMER 

volume,' takes on awesome 
proportions; for nearly two hours. 
the energy never lets up Strummer, 
planted at centre stage, embodies 
this intensity. Short and wiry, his 
hair greased back like a Fifties rock and roll star, he bears a striking 
resemblance to Bruce Springsteen. 
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When he grabs the mike, the veins 
in his'neck and forehead bulge his 
arm muscles tense, and his eyes 
close tight, He spits out 1 Ics with 
the defiance a1 a man trytfyg to 
convince the authorities of has 
innocence as he's being lea off to 
the electric chair. 
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MICK JONES 

But the Q 
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back and fa 
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Clash I a keep .rl 
distance ng outs 'd 
often appear ey on th 
sidelines wh rest of ' 0 
is involved i sort of 
merrymakin Ors old, 
Strummer (I o n Mellor) Is the 
son of a B- r omat; his 
only broth ber of Britain's 
fascistic rvjle%. A rout, committed 
suicide. 

"I grew up Inl' oarding school rn 

Epsom, 15 mile outh of 
London," he sa o, fidgeting with hecamera, 

when 
III 

iced about his 
childhood. "It of a lot to go back 
to, it you lino hat I mean, My dad 
was working a sad, and my mother 
was tagging a . g. I don't think I 

really pave II' . a thought after a 
while.' 

Strumme ! xtemely soft - 

spoken, ar cause many of his 
teeth are r g or knocked out 
altogether ' often difficult to 
decipher el . tly what he's saying 
"I found t' I was lust hopeless at 
school," h. continues. Wt was lust 
a total bon cirst I passed in art and 
English, at hen lust art. Then I 
passed ou at was when I was 
17, I left to 11 to art school, boy, 
that was l ' Iggesl rip - off I've 
ever seen .as a load of 
horny guy. oking Senior Service 
wearing tu, eck sweaters, trying 
to get off witfrall these doctors 
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PAUL SIMONON 

daughters and dentists' daughters 
who got on miniskirts and stutf,'Mid 
after I took a few drugs, things like 
that began to look pretty funny, 

"Like one day someone gave me 
some LSD, and I went back into the 
school, and they were dding this 
drawing I was really shattered from 
this LSD pill, and I suddenly realised 
what a big joke It was The 
professor was standing there telling 
them to make these little puffy 

r, marks, and they were all goin', 
'Yeah,' making the same little 
marks. And I just realised what a 
load of bollocks It was. It wasn't 
actually a drawing, but itlooked like ' 
a drawing. And suddenly I could see 
the difference between those two 
things. Alter that, I began to drop 
right oft.' 

"Then I just spent a couple of 
years hangin' around in London, 
finding no way to manage. I was 
studying this Bliñd Willie McTell 
number all day, and then I'd go 
down to the subway at night and 
strum up a few pennies (hence the 
name "Strummer"), 

"That was when we moved Into 
squatters' land. They're demolishing - 

all this housing in London, and all 
these places are abandoned. People 
started kickin' in the doors and 
movin' In. so we just followed suit. 
You had to rewire the whole house, 
'cause everything's been ripped out. 
Pipes, everything. We'd get a 

specialist who'd go down to this big 
box underneath the stairs and stand 
on a rubber mat and take these big ' 

copper things and make a direct 
connection to the Battersea Power 
Station. Bang! Bang! I seen some 
explosions down in these dark, 
dingy basements that'wdulQ just 
light things up. 

í FIRST saw Joe In the dole 
line," Mick Jones tells me. 
"That's no lie. We looked 
each other over, but we 
didn't talk. Then we saw 

each other In the street a couple of 
times; eventually we started talking, 
and he wound up over at my flat." 
That meeting took place in the 
summer of 1976. By then Jones had 
already formed the nucleus -of the 
Clash with Paul Simonon and Keith 
Levine. (Currently a member of 
Johnny Rotten's Public Image Ltd, 
Levine, a guitarist, left the Clash 
very early on.) 

Jones Is an extremely affable 
fallow. His dark, riveting eyes and 
his warm, goofy grin quickly puts 
any newcomer at ease. He's so 
short and skinny he looks as if he 
could be easily blown over. And kke 
most of the other members of the 
band, he's taken almost exclusively 
to wearing black - and - white 
clothes ("More subtle, don't you 
think?) and to greasing his dark 
brown hair back. 

, . / 

Both Jones and Simonon are 
twenty - fóur, and both come from 
Brixton, a grotty working - class area 
in South London. "It's pretty bleak, 
not paradise," Jones says. "You 
know - lots of Immigrants and 
that." His parents split up when he 
was eight, and he was raised by a 
grandmother. Simonon's parents 
also were divorced when he was 
young; he was raised by his father. 

"We just sort of bumped into each 
other," Simonon says of his first 
meeting with Jones. Though he 
comes across,as the toughest 
member of the group, the talc, lanky 
Slmononrwith his dirty - blond hair 
and chiseled features, has the look 
of a matinee idol. "I was goin' out 
with this girl, and she was friends 
with, this drummer. Mick was lookin' 
for drummer, and he Invited this 
bloke to rehearsal. t Just turned up 
and that was it." 

Headon, 24, comes from a middle 
- class family in Dóver and still 
retains a fairly normal, middle - 
class appearance. His father is 
headmaster of a primary school, and 
his -mother teaches. He left home at 
sixteen and moved to London," 
where he played to bands that' 
ranged from soul revues to 
traditional jazz outfits, even doing a 

stint with heavy - metal guitarist Pat 
Travers. "I left London to join one of 
those soul, bands that was going to 
Hamburg," he recalls. 'Il don't think 
Mick will ever forgive me." 

"You made me cry out there, 
man." Freddie, a 19 - year - old 
Englishman transplanted to San 
Francisco grabs Mick Jones around 
the shoulders and gives him a big 
hug. Jones gently pulls away, his 
dark eyes staring mournfully at 
Freddie. "I made you cry' How do 
you think we're gonna feel when 
they bring ou back with a hole In 

your chest?" 
Backstage at the Warfield Theatre 

on Sunday night, the Clash have just 
completed their exhilarating second 
and final show In San Francisco. 
Near the end of the set Jones 
dedicated 'Stay Free', a song from 
'Give 'Em Enough Rope', to 
"someone I know who's going Into 
the marines tomorrow." And now 
Freddie, that someone, has come to 
thank him. 

"Aw, come on, man," Freddie 
says. "Stop It. You're making me ' 

cry again.' 
"I mean it," Jones says his 

sadness almost turning into anger. 
"What do yo íi think you're doing? 
One way or another, you'll never 
come back alive. They'll ruin you." 
Jones pauses and surveys Freddiers 
rock - hard physique. "Freddie here 
used to be as skinny as me," Jones 
says, turning to me. ' We used to 
see him at our shows in London. 
Now look at him, He's joining the 
marines, 'boot camp,' I think he 
called it." 

Freddie, straining to hold back 
tears, Is obviously shaken. "But 
Mick. it's a roof over my head and 
$500 a month," he protests. 

"Five hundred dollars a month!" 
Jones erupts. "F' lot of good that'll 
do you when you got a hole through 
you." Jones slops and looks around 
the dressing room. He spots Kosmo 
Vinyl, the band's assistant, PR 
person and lack - of - all - trades. 
The two huddle for a few seconds, 
then leave the dressing room, 

Finally, Jones wanders back in. I 

ask about Freddie. 
"He's not goin'," Jones says. 

"Me and Kosmo and Joe will give 
him the $500 a month. He's coming 
to work with us." 

ALITTLE later that evening, I 

run Into Jones a corridor 
at a parr y being thrown for 
the band. 

I ask what he'd do If 
England started the'draft again. 

"We'd start our own anlldraft 
movement." 

Would he go to war? 
"That's out of the question. This 

is an important fact; people prefer to 
dance than fight wars. In these 
days, when everybody's fighting, 
mostly for stupid reasons people 
forget that- If there's anything we 
can do, It's to get them dancing 
again.'; TOPPER HEADON 
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FEARGAL SHARKEY: getting the Chop. 
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THE UNDERTONES: 'Hypnotised' (SIRE 
SKR 6088). 

THE FASCINATING thing about the Undertones (for 
mails Feargal Sharkey's voice It sounds as though 
someone is applying a rapid chop to his Adam's 
apple while he's singing But as I've seen them 
perform, 1 know for a fact they do not employ anyone 
for this purpose. Unless of course (the thought lust 
occurs to me) they have a session Adam's apple 
choppist In the recording studio? 

Fantasies aside. the 'Tones have come up with an 
entertaining, clean (uncluttered as opposed to not 
srnutty), basic album of pop songs, all strong enough 
to stand on their own merit. There's one possible 
exception: I'm puzzled by the inclusión of their Cover 
of 'Under The Boardwalk'. It's not that it doesn't 
sound OK. Feargal's singing gives It a certain extra 
charm, but the interpretation doesn't add anything 
the Drifters didn't imply the first time round. Nice live 
songI've no doubt, but on record I prefer their own 
songs. 

Apart from 'My Perfect Cousin', there's another 
individual' spotlighted for attention. 'There Goes 
Norman' has the same instant appeal, the same 
ability to draw you into a chant. The 'Tones don't 
make any attempt at fancy footwork or pretentious 
image building so, Norman' is a straighforward, no 
messin' song that can only get better with a live 
audience participating in the action. The same goes 
for 'What's With Terry', musical perfection being 
pushed aside in favour of some aggressive playing, 

'Boys Will Be Boys' gives the nod to punk, but 
doesn't stop to make a meal of It. Bass player Mick 
Bradley seems to have the closest association 
(musically) with punky fret runs, but that's by no 
means the end of his talents'- as you'll hear on 
'Tearproof'. The following track, 'Wednesday Week', 
is a sharp change of style, less frenetic ... with an 
almost mellow guitar. 

Although, by tone, the band often sound 
aggressive, their lyrics are quite different from other 
bands of the same genre. The sublects they deal 
with (at least an this album) concern problems 
everybody has. That's what I like about the 
Undertones and their album: they've avoided the 
temptation to move themselves up and away from the 
experience of The people that come to their,gigs and 
buy their records. So if you're looking for a good 
fantasy,, you'd better look elsewhere, because with 
this group, what you see is what you get. + + + + 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
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DANCE VISION - 

'LEAGUE 

MARIANNE BEING BOILED 

ROCK 'N' ROLL/NIGHT CLUBBING 

5 tracks on 2 singles - Limited edition of 15000 

first 15000 includes Rock 'e' Roll/Night clubbing 

pay no more than E1 15 Virgin Records SY 105 

LOVE UNLIMITED: 
'Love Is Back' 
(Unlimited Gold ULG 
83790) 

PATENTLY the golden 
sunset of the disco era, 
Barry White's produc- 
tions, both at home and 
atíroad as it were, seem to 
have, become' simply bet- 
ter and ,better since the 
days when he was on 
everyone's eight track. 
'Love, Is' Back' is superb, 
playing the game right up 
to the hilt with anthems 
like 'High Steppin, Hip 
Dressin Fella' rocking in 
with oven -crisp vocals 
Irdm the grills, a hook line 
that catches surerthan the 
common cold, and a horn 
arrangement you could 
Shave with. More im- 
portantly, while there's 
enough variety, almost 
everything's up to the 
same quality level. Check 
out the teasing sen- 
timents of 'When I'm In 
Your Arms' or the Chic- 
Ilavoured ballad 'If You 
Want Me, Say It'. Almost 
worth shaking your funky butt a g a I n. 
++++SUSAN KLUTH 

M A G N U M' 
'Marauder' (Jet 
LP230) 

DESPITE MY penchant foe 
loud and brash heavy 
metal I, too, (tone-deaf or 
not) can appreciate the 
refinements and In- 
tricacies on the subtler 
side, of the heavy rock 
spectrum, And n0 one in 
this country presently 
puts over this sort of ap- 
proach better than 
Magnum. 

There are eight 
numbers here all record- 
ed Iasi December at Lon- 
don's Marquee and ail of 
them possess an irresisti- 
ble amalgam of accessible 
melodies, hph-quaiily in- 

strumental and vocal 
musicianship and (most 
Important of all) genuine 
spontaneous atmosphere. 
Make no mistake, 
Magnum never become 
clinically efficient to the 
point of boredom 

As for the tracks 
themselves, to mention 
outstanding numbers IS 10 

miss the whole point of 
the Magnum approach for 
somehow ft's the overall 
effect That counts more 
than any individual 
highlights (pretentious 
though that may sound) 
However, I will just say 
that the six cuts here 
which originally appeared 
on the disappointing 
'Magnum II' ('If I Could 
Live Ferever, The Battle', 
'Foolish Heart' 'Reborn'. 
'Changes' and 'So Cold 
The Night') benefit enor- 
mously from their five 
treatment. 

I have been convinced 
for some time that 
Magnum are the natural 
successors to Yes, Super - 
tramp and their Ilk and the 
combination of the live EP 
and 'Marauder' merely 
underlines this conviction. 
+++++ MALCOLM 
DOME 

20/20: )20/20' (Por- 
trait PRT 83898) 

"YOU TURN me on, you 
turn me off", sings ,a 
member of this LA quartet 
and that's just how I feel 
about the album. At best, 
It's a nicely crafted blend 
of sixties harmonies and 
modern pop. At worst, just' 
plain silly 

Take the opener, 'The 
Sky Is Falling', a pointless 
piece of electronic waár- 
dry saved only by its brevi- 
ty. Think of one of those 

'broody Rush intros, you 
know, the bit before the 
dandrulf starts flying, and 
you've got It. But is there 
worse to come? Well, no, 
not really and with the in- 
fectious pop melodies bf 
Cheri' and 'Tell Me Why' 
the ridiculous soon 
becomes ,the sublime. 
'Teti Me Why' Is particular- 
ly effective with aching 
vocals and st-st-stuttering 
chorus. Trite and vacuous, 
certainly, but when you 
can't stop singing the 
damn thing that really 
doesn't matter. 

Sadly, though, there's 
nothing quite as classy on 
side two. 'Remember The 
Lightning' deserves a 
mention being genuinely 
powerful power -pop but 
apart from that it's pretty 
pedestrian stuff. 

The production 
(courtesy of Earl Mankey) 
doesn't help much either. 
More light' and shade and 
a variation in the fat drum sound favoured 
throughout would have 
helped stave off a good 
many yawns, 

So not a great debut 
then but I'll bear the name 
In mind. Alter all, the 
Knack have done Pretty 
well peddling sixties style 
pop and If 20120 could pro- 
duce something as toe- 
tappingly excellent as 'My 
Sharona' then the little 
girls might just unders- 
tand. For the moment, 
though It's ++4. 
DANTE BONUTTO 

WAR: 'The Music 
Band 2' (MCA MCF 
3050) 

WAR'S NEW album arrives 
with such speed, and such 
similarity to their Iasi, that 
I'm prompted to suggest 
that 'The Music Band 2' 
comes from We Same see. 
*Iona Mal produced The 
Music Bend' 

The last album possess. 
ed one outstanding dance. 
style song, 'Good Good 
Feelin', and this nee one 
has something better yet, 
e new, 13 -minute in- 
strumental version of their 
tried and trusted 'The 
World Is A Ghetto'. 11'a a 
complete band workout, 
on a continuous energetic 
high, with Lee Oskar 11har- 
monica) and Pal Riuo 
(horns) truly earning their 
money 

01 the other five, there 
are three mid -funky 
pieces, with 'Night Peo- 
ple' especially imereshng, 
The album's two ballads 
are further chips off the 
music band block, elegant 
and soothing although 
faster, 'luntime music la 
their forte. +++ PAUL 
SEXTON 

THE ROCKETS: 'No 
Ballads' (RSO Super 
RSS 20) 

IF I'D known a little more 
about the first album, this 
new one might constitute 
a disappointment. As It Is, 
I've little to compare it with 
and it's just ordinary The 
Rockets sounded 
moderately worthwhile on 
their Iwo smallish US hits 
of last year, 'Can't Steep' 
and their reworking of 
Peter Green's 'Oh Well' 
The album whence they 
came coaxed Its way into 
the American fifties, and 
the new one's done the 
same. 

This isn't heavy metal as 
such, it has more roots in 
RAB. But wherever n 
comes from, It sounds 
tired- Melody gets a look - 
in on 'Sad Songs', making 
II the best Cut- but 
elsewhere It's an 
unwelcome guest. Conse- 
quently this sounds like 
any American bar-rnom 
band going through their 
paces. ++'h PAUL SEX- 
TON 

THE JOE PERRY 
PROJECT: 'Let The 
Music Do The Talk- 
ing; (CBS JC36388 
Import) 

YOU REMEMBER Joe 
Perry, don't you? The guy 
responsible for all those 
deliciously dirty guitar 
breaks on every 
Aerosmith album up until 
'Night In The Ruts', Well, 
now he's out On his own 
and 'Let The Music Do The 
Talking', the debut shot 
from his Project sin t at all 
bad. In fact, let's be fair, 
Perry and his fellow 'Pro- 
jectiles' Ralph Mormon 
(vocals), Ronnie Stewart 
(drums) and David Mull 
(bass) have come up with 
a goodie which suceesalu- 
ly exorcises the ghost of 
Aerosmith. 

Basically, this album 
takes its -Influences from 
two very American and not 
unconnected genres in 
lurching FMB and hard 
Stax soul (as Opposed to 
synthetic disco). 

For me, there are two 
particularly outstanding 
Cuts here in the bite 
number itself (a really 
ferocious out-and-out 
rocker) and 'Conflict 011n. 
terest' (a slightly more 
restrained and melodic 
piece). 

If I had to choose it 
phrase that best fits 'Let 
The Music Do The Talk- 
ing', then it would be 
"naturally compelling' 
and nowhere is this more 
applicable than tO Mot. 
man. whose rasp and gasp 
tones are a real M./1We on 

+ MALCOLM 
DOME 
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AN. HALEN 
. -Women and Children First 

The New Album. Also avc.iiláble on cassette. 
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ALEX . 

'Like Flies s Onn 

the, ha) you'd better give 
this , spin +++JAMES 
PARADE N o f a n y o l d I pro r Sherbert' (Aura AUL 
ADRIAN GURVITZ: - 710) ei,h'1 t, 

I 4 MAIDEN' 'Iron Maiden ' E R A I D E D AS a 

"Longendary figure" Dy 

II Assassino' (Jet 
Records JETLP 226) 

¡ IRON , h ref 
(EMI EMC 3330; kNr , , I 4 ', i 

ills know - II - all rock 
cognescenti who, II you 
catch them on a bad night 
can't even tell you which 
planer we're on. Alex 
Chilton is the man who 
sang lead on the Box 
Tops' el.a d ?he Letter' OP 
all that lime ago. 

In America strapp@ 
things happen But that's { 

because Americans meant 
Them to be ettange. In our 
own wonderful land, ec- 
centricity is supposed to 
be in the blood or in the 
water or something. So I 

figure that In Yankland, 
Chilton would be regarded 
as either an eccentric or a 

member of the outer circle 
avantgarde. 

This album, which 
sounds as if it was record- 
ed M aunt Ginny's s barn on 
tour track, isn't particular- 

FROM LOOKING at the 
cover of this album you'd 
assume that Adrian Our- 
vitz was some super - cool 
beau metal hh -man. But Y 
GurvitZ'a heavy metal 
credibility ended when the 
fated Baker - Gurvilz arm 
disbanded. Now with his 
trousers tightened U 

Gurvitz has Braised an oa 
lave and fumed Ms hand 
to producing slick disco 
music. 

If you like the Bee Gees 
then this album will appeal 
toyour slightly warped 9 Y p 
musical ear. 'II Assassino' 
is full ultra - sophisticated 
dance numbers performed 
byy Gurvilz and a collection 
of session men. 

Though the music 
leaves me cold I m ready 
to admit that Gurvilz has 
the knack of writen g 
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WHOLLY CLASSIC Beene& 
fence their superb demo 
first aired at The Soundhou,e 
Maiden have peen building 
release of apower U 
album, Bull this is even 
had dared hope, For under 

of, producer 
the Maiden mob have managed 
create ID Me studio the 
alive" approach that personities 
stage appeal 

Thfs is no LP for the faint 
or mild mannered Indeed 
track, 'Prowler', Is going 
the real HM followers from 

payfashionable Mennen 
genre, because 11 is a 
reducer with no quarter 
ed it you survive Into 
Tomorrow' then the tent 

slrumenlal steel before 
tearing apart your body 
and soul with a high - pit- 

even Mtn vetar',l 
ºrt u.n a 11, r 

tape was rope out in trop , mn as, 
up to the f eenf, char 

iiahtn debut g is et, Tit 
better than t fors Of The 

the aaldle track with thet 
Wilt Malone 

to fe- flip over 
"rpast 'em back for Tranavlvenia' 

their skull shaker 
mg any vampire 

- hearted noes neatly 
the lied Mich has Maitlen 

to separate and proving 
those who glove touch, 

fo the Malden are 
mighty sonic the new 
given or ask- mavericks 

'Remember fury ¡pet Can't 
is pure rock MALCOME DOME 

track itself, finishes 
off the LP, andnd sounds like 
a second - cousin of 

: v T' 
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if, 
r 
hi 

ODerp I ',' 
tie eeid , 

Owl record sa0 0 wit, 
a m1.ud r 

quite tepee/eel ' ,,i 
9t 1 i.. 1 r 

into 'Sly new , r , 
easing on itie es , 

they can produce a veSra 

the undisputed lungs el 
mUon of ~Wet 

erty menutes of bHatertnp 
be wrong i i + e + 

meant 10 be Me inner - 
most thoughts of the late 
artists themselves, were 

by t pleasant to listen to but 
then again it isn't so 
unpleasant as to be Un- 
palataDle. 

The starter 'Boogie 
Shoes', (the cud KC and 
the Sunshine Band hit) 
sounds like theyrehears- 

cleverly constructed, 
robotic dance numbers - 

ed Beauty' and 
'She's In Command' are 
the best of a consistent 
bunch thisH album. 
++Yt PHILIP HALL 

IRON MAIDEN: not for the 

of rapier -like wit- your p 
ticisms. 

The single is awful, no 
other word for it and the 
Great British public in a 

faint hearted 

great numbers, has been 
chosen to open up The 
Scorpions' new platter 
when it cries out to be the 
brainstorming closer. 

ched vocal tornado from 
Klaus Meine. Then there's 
the balladic romance of 
'LadyStarlight'. which 
reminds me o Kiss'sBeth' 
with the extensive use of a 
stringsection. However, 
this works so much better 

'Kashmir' with Meine giv- 
tog Plant a real run for his' 
tonsils. 

With this album the 
Scorpions consolidate 
their position as Europe's 
leading hard - rockers. 
+ + + + M A L C O L M 

written the musicians 
performing on the album, 
with Mike Butcher - 
vocals,' Steve Lawrie - 
vocals/drums, Bob Pen - 
dry and Steve Bickerstan - guitars and Dicier Krans - bass, all sharing the 

ed It as they recorded but 10CC: 'Look Hear?' rare show of taste didn't None of the other eight than the Painted Four- DOME credits. 
'Teénage it is al least a boogie ver- 

sion of an exquisite disco 
(Mercury 9102 505) buy it. This album should 

do well and you will sell 
tracks o n ' A n I m a l 

Magnetism' a re a s 
some's slowle because 
Meine is about 10 times VARIOUS ARTISTS: 

Tracks like 
Dream' and Passport To 

song and Is both In- 
teresting and harmless. 

Most of the rest of side 
one is unlistenable so, 

LOOK LADS. You are no 
longer tunny. You are 
bland, and don't generate, 
enough energy to 

out your British and Ger- 
man tours and you will 
pass go and you will make 
money. 

sallvatuiigly sensational as 
this and therefore they 
suffer in comparison. 
'Make It Real' is death 

the singer that Peter Criss 
will ever be. 

Listen out also for 'The 
Z red ' A I I 

'Supernova' (Cir- 
C U I a r Sounds 
C$N01) 

Success' with Its strains of 
'Summertime Blues' are 
obviously referring to Ed - 
die Cochran and it's in 

without a lifetime to waste, 
I flick to side two and get a 
stupid rock song, a coun- 
try waltz, and the title track 
'Like Flies On Sherbert' 
which is undoubtedly 

get 
even me steamed up. You 
know what I loathe with a 
vengeance? Stupid titles, 
pseudo modernistic 
Hipgnosts sleeves for 
Hipgnosts' sleeves sake 

Sorry lads, I'm oft to live 
in the past with my copy of 
your greatest hits. Now 
there was an album... 
+ + RONNIE GURR 

a - 
or - glory tempestuous an- 
them and gives the feeling 
of riding an emotional 
rock'n'roller - coaster. 
Now, don't get me wrong, 
the rest of the album is 

o o' a n m a 
Magnetism', the closing 
tracks on side two, where 
the teutonic Titans draw 
Inspiration from Zeppelin 
and Floyd. The former 
song is a sweaty, almost 

I MUST admit that when I 

first picked up the album, I 

thought that Supernova 
was the name of an Italian 
band but in fact this Is the 
forerunner of . a stage 

this vein that 'Supernova' 
continues. 

Other artists getting a 

mention are Jim Morrison, 
Marc Bolan, Elvis Presley, 
Buddy Holly and Keith 

Chlilon's David Copper- 
field. 

the old tradition of the 
last track being a signal of 
what is to come (passed 

and clinically perfect 
studio albums. Messrscertainly 
Stewart and Gouldman 
your art Iles in producing 
such dreck as Sad Cafe 

THE SCORPIONS: 
'Animal Magnetism' 
(Harvest SHSP 4113) 

pretty hot, and there are 
no failures. But, 

nonetheless, Scorpions 
fans will still have a great 
time with, for instance, 

back - bar bruiser, with an 
outeo heavily reminiscent 
of the ending used on 
'Shine On You Crazy Dia- 
mond, Parts 1-5' in that it 

musical of till same name. 
Basically, this is a 

tribute album to a number 
of rock artists such as Ed- 
die Cochran, Brian Jones, 

Moon. The beat cut on the 
album, though is the Hen - 
Iris - like 'Acid d Leve' on 
which there Is some pretty 
wild, hairy guitar playing. 

down from 'Revgiver' on- 
wards) still stands I'll look 
forward to the next one. If 
John Lennon is listening, 

because you are beginn- 
mg to sound like one of 
the problematic big bands 
that used to be the target 

OH NO, why did they do 
this? The awesome 'Make 
It Real', destined to 
become one of this year's 

'Don't Make No Pro- 
mises', a two - tier an- 
nihilator that Imprisons 
you in a cage of in- 

has the music fading into a 
multitude of disconnected 
human conversations. 
Then, there's the title 

Jimi Hendrix etc, who are 
now appearing In the 
Great Gig in the Sky. 

All the songs, which are 

'Supernova' may not be an 
original idea but It does 
have Its moments. +++ 
NORMAN SMITHERS 
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BACK AND READY TO ROCK 

'On To Victory' sees Steve Marriott, 
Jerry Shirley, Anthony (Sooty) Jonesand 
Bobby Tench 'charging into the 80's 
with that special Humble Pie 

brand'of raw, energetic rock 

Humble Pie 

Single: 'Fool For A Pretty Face' JET 180 

Album: 'On To Victory' JET LP 231 

JET CA 231 

c 

4084 

THEIR NEVI/ ALBUM 
featuring the single 

'F9 o1 for A Pretty Face' 

4-- 

19901ETUU All reeefved 
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BOBBY CALDWELL: 
'Cat In TMe Hat' (TK 
Dutch Import TKR 
83386) 

IF THINGS had gone to 
plan, the name of Bobby 
Caldwell would already 
mean a tot to you soul 
music people. As It was 
there just weren't enough 
astute, discerning 
listeners around to pick up 
on his brilliant eponymous 
debut album 

The two singles 'Down 
For The Third Time' and 
'What You Won't Do For 
Love', which still sends 
this writer into dreamland 

' every time he plays it,' 
raised a flicker of interest. 
But an album lull of the 
richest, most elegant soul 
music - black or white, 
and Caldwell Is white, 
amazingly - went largely 
unnoticed. SO ... here's 
an early warning. This 
album will be out here In 
May and It gives you a 
second chance. 

The basis of the album, 
'Ike the last, Is a core of 
exquisite and luxurious 
ballads. While there's 
nothing that quite matches 
'What You Won't Do' - he 
may never - there's 
abundant quality in lunes 
such as 'I Don't Want To 
Lose Your Love', a truly 
red -rimmed declaration; 
'You Promised Me' which 
like most of its 
companions makes lull 
use of Caldwell's strong 
and wide-ranging voice; 
and the rueful 'It's Over'. 

The first American 
single 'Coming Down 
From Love', while still 
tinged with regret, Is 
livelier, and there's a 
strong spirit, too, about 
'Open Your Eyes', with 
Caldwell's own electric 
guitar in fine form and the 
hustling 'Wrong Or Right'. 
That, like three others, is a 
Caldwell tune from 1976. 
The guy clearly had lots o1 
goodies in the bag before 
he emerged. 

He now shares 
production duties with 
Steve Kimball, whereas 
last time he was produced 
by a different team, including George 
'Chocolate' Perry. Then as 
now, though, Bobby plays 
most of the instruments 
himself, including a 
piercing synth phrase on 
the album's moodiest 

r 

s 

item, the slow -but -funky 
'Mother Of Creation'. 

He certainly set himself 
a stern test even trying to 
match that last album. I 

think he's managed it, 
though; 1980 ought to be 
the Year Of The Cal ... in 
the hat. ++++'h PAUL 
SEXTON 

TONY RALLO AND 
THE MI-DNITE 
BAND,, 4Burnin Alive' 
(Calibre CABLP 5001) 

THE NOTION that Tony, 
Rallo and the Midnite 
Band might be a fly - by - 
night disco aggregation 
making a fast buck out of 
'Holdin' on', their 
crossover hit, isn't helped 
any by the reputations of 
some of the album's con- 
tributors. There are horny 
dispensations (sax and 
trumpet) from the Brecker 
Brothers, and there's 
someone else on "the 
blower too: trumpeter Jon 
Faddis. - 

1 often think that one of 
the biggest faults 01 the 
"system" Is that an album 
is obligatory as a follow-up 
to the single, even when 
that single didn't sell. Too 
often the band lust isn't 
ready and you find that 
they ve squandered all 
their ideas on the 45 and 
got none left for the 33. 

Guess you know what 
this is leading up to. Both 
sides of the single are 
here, but those apart, 
there are really only three 
other cuts, and two of 
those smack strongly of 
Eurodlsco, Voyage in par- 
ticular. Surprising it's not 
more obvious on the hit, 
seeing as the whole 
workout was co -produced 
by Alec R Castandinos, a 
big name In the genre. 

The final track, 'Say You 
Believe', is a pleasantly 
different baited, much - 
needed, but by that time 
you've already formed 
your ideas of the album as, 
a whole: too much 
"cabaret" tiller material, 
and little to make the 
album seem as worthwhile 
as the single. + + + 
PAUL SEXTON 

INNER CITY UNIT: 
'Pass Out' (Riddle 
Records RID 002) 

THE DOPE stricken squats 
of Notting Hill have thrown 

up .another album by yet 
another motley collection 
of long-haired punks. In- 
ner City Unit may not 
come from Notting Hill. 
but their music sounds as 
though it's the product of 
a run-down, trendy collec- 
tive. 

The songs are messy, 
loud and mercifully short. 
At jimes a hint of melody, 
swims to the surface, but 
It's soon gasping for air 
among the one dimen- 
sional drums and tuneless 
electronic noises. 

Only the unusually com- 
mercial 'Solitary Ashtray' 
successfully captures the 
band's offbeat sense of 
humour and offbeat sense 
of rhythm. + + PHILIP 
HALL 

AXE: 'Living On The 
Edge' (MCA 3224 Im- 
port) 

A COUPLE of weeks ago I 

received a demo tape from 
a young heavy metal band 
from the Midlands called 
Alien. Now what, you are 
wondering, has this to do 
with the latest release 
from Axe? Well, 
everything and nothing. 
The Alien do-it-yourself 
tape, you see, Is very bad- 
ly produced, yet exudes 
sufficient musicianship, 
quality, composition skills 
and (best of all) raw spirit 
to send me into a state of 
high excitement. 

Just contrast this with 
'Living On The Edge', 
which was given all. the 
benefits of a top -class 
studio but has what talent 
Axe possess so thinly 
spread out over, 10 tracks 
that simply by taking the 
record out of Its dust cover 
you run the risk of 
dissipating it into thin air! 

This, to be blunt, Is the 
worst album I've heard so 
lar during 1980. If Axe's 
debut effort was a loke 
then 'Living On The Edge' 
is an insult which plumbs 
new depths of bad taste - 
This five -man unnatural dlsasler go for an 
AORfpomp sound and 
miss the mark by so much 
they end up making even 
'Babe' seem heavy. 

Tell me, O moguls, of 
MCA, do you really think 
that in a depressed record 
market, another piece of 
vinyl diarrhoea is needed? 
Do you really believe you 
can fool genuine HM fans 
into buying such week - 
rock tripe? + MALCOLM 
DOME 

I y 
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WILD HORSES: 'The First Album' (EMI 
EMC 3326) 

ALTHOUGH WILD Horses Is a group, there's no 
mistaking the power of the two main men. Brian 
Robertson and Jimmy Bain have their protect and 
careers firmly under control. Clive Edwards supplies 
the drums and Neil Carter the additional lead guitar, 
keyboards and backing vocals, but neither have any' 
songwriting credits or (as lar as I can see) any 
controlling influence, Robertson and Bain have taken 
back seats too long Jo hand over the reigns to 
anyone else. 

They've written all the songs on the album, being 
helped out by others on only two. 'Dealer' was 
written by Bain, Robertson and Scott Gorham, and 
'Flyaway by Bain and Phil Lynott. But although Lluy 
help was at hand, their sound doesn't intrude on 
Wild Horses. 

The result is a powerful first album. There's no 
doubting Robertson's talent as a guitarist. He has a 

technique that goes beyond clinical ability, and the 
image and style that goes towards making a rock 
hero. Saint quiet and dark, is not a backdrop for 
Robertson's flamboyance either: the Iwo click 
together like Leggo. 

It's a great shame that 'Criminal Tendencies' 
wasn't a hit as a single - it's an obvious standout 
on the album. I hope the follow up (also included 
here), 'Face Down', meets with more success. 

If you're expecting a heads down straight thru' 
thrash, you've got a surprise coming. Horses draw 
their influences from many types of music, and all 
the threads show through without being too obvious 

The intricacies of 'Reservation', with it's pumping 
beat and the sweet rocking 'Flyaway' shows there's 
more to the band than the grand macho mallet 
attack. They've got subtlety - and that's something 
a few of the newer HM bands have got to take into 
account. + + + + ROSALIND RUSSELL 

RACKLING POP 
JOHN COOPER 
CLARKE: `Snap, 
Crackle (&) Bop' 
(Epic EPC 84083). 

1 SUSPECT that the 
reason JCC hasn't en- 
joyed the commercial suc- 
cess he deserves is due 
less to poetry being too 
weird a medium than the 
fact that he and producer 
Hannett haven't had the 
balance between words 
and music right. 

On the first album the 
elaborate arrangements 
tended to be too much of 
a distraction whilst the 
live recitals of its suc- 
cessor soon became as 
over - familiar as the 
average Monty Python 
record. This time round 
they've come up trumps, 
with all 10 backing tracks 
complementing rather 
than competing with the 
reams of evocative im- 
agery. 

Regarding the latter, 
the tendency Is towards. 
simpler, more direct 
language. Gone are "the 
Fablon top scenarios of 
passion" In favour of 
more basic, free - flowing 
prose and although none 
of the lines could be 
described as throwaway, 
they could easily be 
misconstrued as such. 

'Once past the top 
pocket / kangaroo pouch 
of a sleeve, inside which 
nestles a book of other 
lyrics, the album" opens 
with 'Evidently Chicken 
Town', a fine scene - set- 
ter of call - and - response 
complaints interspersed 
with the occasional 
"bloody". 

Yes, grumbling con- 
tinues to be the most 
distinguishing feature of 
Johnny's verse, be it in 
terms of the cynical 
pessimism of '23rd' or the 
plaintive resignation of 
'Conditional Discharge' 
which re -introduces 
another favourite theme - gross seediness. 

His obsession with the 
bad things in lite peaks 
with the brilliant 'Beasley 
Street'. For some time a 

stage lave, this compas- 
sionate ode to a squalid 
inner city hell is one of the 
most moving pieces of 
descriptive poetry you're 
likely to hear: 

"In the cheap, seats 

where murder breeds 
somebody is out of breath 
/ Sleep is a luxury they 
don't need, a sneak 
preview of death." 

As the poem pro- 
gresses, the tension 
builds superbly, though 
the usual flashes of 
bizarre homour prevent 
the drama from sinking in- 
to downright pathos: 

"The rats have all got 
rickets, they spit through 
broken teeth / The name 
of the game is not cricket, 
caught out on Beasley 
Street." 

If the "easy, cheesey, 
greasy, queasy, beastly 

'Beasley Street"' is the 
poet's personal vision of 
Desolation Row', '36 

Hours' is his 'Subterra- 
nean Homesick Blues', 
moving at e happy- go - 
lucky pace that is almost 
danceable. 

'The It Man' is also swift 
'n' snappy, though darker 
In purpose: whilst osten- 
sibly an "in" person, or in 
more contemporary 
parlance, the Next Big 
Thing "it" has the con- 
notation of "hit", thereby 
exposing the central 
character as a potential 
con -man and fraud. 

Of the remaining 

, 
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material, some, like 'Lim- 
bo (Baby Limbo)' will be 
familiar with fans its lush 
vocabulary identifying it 
as an earlier poem, whilst 
the musically Interesting 
'Sleepwalk' and 'A Distant 
Relation' - a stunning 
portrait of family 
hypocrisy - are newer. 

' But old prose or new,' 
the bard is back with e 
crackle and an album that 
will finally allow him to 
transcend the condescen- 
sion of novelty status and 
have him recognised es 
the undoubted genius ho 
Is. ++++++ MIKE 
NICHOLLS 

v' 

:10 H N COOPER CLARKE: loading the Oise? 
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ROB HALFORD: ddn't cry Rob,- she's given It three stars. 

Strike 
While :010 
iron ish:ót 
JUDAS PRIEST: 'British Steel' (CBS 84160) 

THERE'S SOMETHING very comforting and familiar 
about Priest: you always know where you are with 
)hem. While they may occasionally appear quite over 
the'op to outsiders, you know they're never going 
to stray too far from the good old UK traditional HM, 
UK style. They don't carry their act to the excesses 
of their American counterparts. 

Their onstage lanlasies are all for show, these are 
no acolytes of Attila the Hun. 

'Rapid Fire'; with Its neat extra-terrestriabsound 
effects, rockets the album out to a promising start, 
with 'Metal Gods' supplying a gutsy follow on. Rob 
Halford's in superb voice on those two - those tight 
pants can't be doing him the harm I imagined. 

'Breaking The Law' Is high on the right 
sentiments, but rather lower on imagination, and 
'Grinder', which followed, did nothing to -break the 
run. The vocals here were strained, you could have 
grated cheese with them. Though I liked the ideas in 
the guitar and bass, I wasn't struck on the song as a 

whole. It was a bit pedestrian and towards the end, 
sounded really tired and played out. 

Side one closes with 'United') which could cause 
the odd raised eyebrow. Priestyoins the Pursey 
army? The song has the hallmarks of becoming a 

chant for a Itve'audience, though (.thought it had 
more than a touch al Eurovision in It. Oddly plebian 
for the cosmic warriors. I preler the type of 
commerciality They offer in 'Living Alter Midnight' 
which is seeing deserved success on the singles chart. 

Perhaps Priest should give a thought to the "familiar" impact they have with this album. I think It's good, but it's not adventurous. They've shown by their performances on this recent tour that they have what it takes. The album could have done with e simile shot of adrenaiin. ++,+ ROSALIND RUSSELL 

GERRY RÁFFERTY: 
'Snakes And Lad- ders' Liber- 
ty/United-IJAK 30298) 

GERRY_ RAFFERTY 'has 
long been the master of 
what.you might call think- 
ing man's pop. Not lust 
over these last couple of 
years, when his individual 
capabilities have been 
recognised, but back to 
the Stealers Wheel days, 
back to his 'Can I Have My 
Money Back' album, back 
even to the Humblebums. 
We now come to the stage 
of wondering how Raffles 
can come up with so many, 
variations on a theme. 

The man's getting more 
prolific, If anything it's 12 
tracks this time less than 
a year alter the last album 
It's the usual mix of quite 
fast, quite slow and plod- 
ding - along - In - between, 
like the single 'Bring It All 
Home', which lurches lazi- 
ly from side to side and 
has saxman Raphael 
Ravenscrolt more up -front 
than he's been since 
'Baker Street', methinks. 

One of the liveliest 
songs is also the most 
cynical, :Welcome To 
Hollywood' Our hard- 
bitten Scots friend doesn't 
like the place, and lust to 
prove It he has someone 
whining In Americanesd 
on the track: "heyy, it's 80 
degrees in Burbank 
and 110 In my heart for 
Gerry Rafferty. Gel Down. 
Gerry " If ever a man was 
supremely unlikely to "get 

down"a Gerry Rafferty is 
that man. It's a nice, 
harmless piss -take 

'The Royal Mile' sounds 
like the next single, a 
strong, misty melody with 
a slight military rhythm. In- 
cluding Richard Harvey's 
penny whistle. 'Johnny's 
Song',an old Stealers 
Wheel number, Is as mea- 
ty as they come on this 
selection, whereas 'The 
Garden Of England' is an 
atmospheric salute (two - 
fingered, perhaps) to the 

,fatherland - but not Raf- 
ferty's. remember. Amus- 
ingly, it includes Willie 
"Goldfish" Whitelaw's 
"short sharp shock" 
speech Of a few months 
ago, a perfect Imperialistic 
ending 

'Didn't I' has Rafferty in 
a near -country setting, 
and the acoustic lone 
makes a change. 

Rafferty's always struck 
me as being generally 
cynical, so it's surprising 
how often he turns in a 

Chirpy. breezy tune 
'Syncopatin' Sandy', H 

Was A Boy Scout'; and 
'Cafe Le Cabótin' áll 
qualify this time. 

All round, It's as you 
were, then: same 
songwriter, same pro- 
ducer, same sleeve artist 
(John Patrick Byrne, of 
course). same ambience. 
Sooner or later, 
something better Change, 
but "later Is 'soon 
enough, + + + + 

PAUL SEXTON 

SMOKEY -ROBIN- 
S O N' 'Warm 
Thoughts' (Motbwn 
ST M L 12134) 

LIFE IS getting too easy 
for the Motown family. In- 
stead of holding true to 
their original; brilliant 
style of songs,'Ihey seem 
to have drilled further and 
further into the morass of 
mediocrity so over- 
populated by people with 

dollar signs in their eyes. 
How could they betray the 
genius of songs like 
'Tracks Of My Tears' 
'Tears Of A Clown' and all 
the others that were so 
recently re -promoted in a 
'ramie singles campaign? 

Smokey_s album is 
elegant, sure but there's 
nothing like the fire of his 
earlier material. It's not 
even as If he depended on 
other writers back In those 
early days he was one of 
the few who could write 
his own songs. So what's 
missing nowt The voice is 
the same, classy superb, 
none better. It'd the mind 
numbing blandness of the 
songs that disappointed' 
me. He's catering to mid- 
dle class America, the 
Ideal Homelovers seduc- 
ing each otherin,hont of 
their', fireplace to the 
sounds of 'Melody Man" 
and 'I Want To Be Your 
Love' 

I really thought that with 
the first two tracks on side 
one, 'Let Me Be The Clock' 
and 'Heavy On Pride', this 
was going to be a buster of 
an album. They turned out 
to be the only two tracks of 
top class worth Maybe 
Smokey should have 
handed over the' produc- 
ing to someone else and 
lust concentrate on his 
writing and singing: that 
way perhaps another 
Tymla man can come up 
with the extra ar- 
rangements, the" fine 
finishing touches that us- 
ed to mark out any Tarnla 
song as special, supreme. 
Untlithen . + + 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 

SAXON: 'Wheels Of 
Steel' (Carrere CAL 
15) 

SAXON, to De candid 
worry me On the one 
hand, they seem quite at 
home when it comes to 
recording, yet put them on 
stage and their studio con- 
fidence lust disappears! 

So. I'm afraid, 'Wheels 
Of Steel' is a two-edged 
weapon, which in Its own 
right stands a fierce testa- 
ment to Saxon's metallic 
charms, but has me 
wondering whether they 
can inject the hard-hitting 
material' here with the sort 
of kamikaze megawatlage 
it so patently merits live. 

However, this Is Saxon 
and nagging doubts about 
their abilities to deliver on 
the line when It comes to 
playing In -the flesh (where 
it matters most of all) are 
an unfortunate obstacle to 
my fully entoying this 
album. 

But. what the hell, Spr- 
ing is in the air. Everton 
are In the Cup semi-finals 
and maybe I'm being a lit- 
tle too critical of Saxon. 
For, taken at lace value, 
'Wheels Of Steel' is a line, 
brain scrambling release 
of which any band could 
feel justifiably proud.The 
standard of musicianship 
from 'Bill' Byford (vocals), 
Paul Quinn and Graham 

, Oliver 1 uitars). Steve 
Dawson (bassi, and Pete 
Gill (drums) is beyond 
reproach, and what's 
more, every number has 
been given a chunky, yet 
thoughtful, arrangement 
and production lob, which 
means they come across 
In the best possible 
framework. 

So lust settle back and 
enjoy this, the second fine 
studio album from Saxon, 
and leave me to come to 
terms with my hang-ups 
about the band's lack of 
live charisma + + + + 
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NEW YORK 
is 
renowned 
for being 

the place to get 
down and boogey 
a bit. Texas seems 
ideal for an 
evening full of hog 
- stomping rebel 
yelling and 
drinking gallons of 
Jack Daniels: 

E, en'London still 
swings a bit, II a tittle 
geriatrically these 
days. But Switzerland? 
The likelihood of the 
honest burghers of the 
22 cantons shaking 
their booties seems 
about as strong as 
Maggie Thatcher 
realising that,Lenin 
was not the 
songwriting partner of 
McCartney. 

I mean, take.a look 
at Zurich, so spotless 
It looks as though the 
pavements are 
polished at half hourly 
ntervals. They have 

.their football matches 
' on Sundays and the 

fans spilling out of the' 
stadium look like a 
mass advert for the 
health - giving 
properties of yoghurt..' 
Even Attila the Hun 
Couldn't get this lot to, 
go on a rampager 

Given all this 
orderliness, 
cleanliness and 
general solid 

CLOCK THIS! 

citizenship It seem% á 
miracle that 
Switzerland has 
actually produced a 
rock band. More 
astonishing, It is a 
hard driving, hard - 
rocking machismo - 
loaded heavy metal 
band. 

The,group is called 
Krokus, a five piece 
outfit which celebrates 
its fourth birthday this 
year and boasts three 
albums released so 
far, The last one, 
'Metal Rendezvous', 
was the first to come 
out in Britain, courtesy 
of Ariola, and has 
clocked pretty 
respectable sales In its 
'month on the market. 

In Switzerland it's 
selling like a demon - 
15,000 copies in no 
time at all. And if you , 
think that's pretty ' 

derisory you should 
realise that 25,000 
sales in that country 
means a gold album, 
compared with a 
100,000 here. The 
population is only 
around six million and 
since most of these 
are bankers, clock 
makers, chocolate 
stirrers and Olympic 
ski - champions, 
Krokus are doing ' 

stunningly well. 
The rock scenedn 

their native land is 
relatively dead with 
Zurich possessing Just 
three recognised 
major venues - one 
massive one which' s 

&yOar New Alkm 
.0;N/eUF/aáat 

Forget all that eidelweiss stuff, BRIAN 

HARRIGAN talks to. Switzerland's 
new national emblem - Krokus 

MARK STORACE, Krokus' Prize guy 
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patronised mainly by 
visiting British bands, 
one medium (about 
2000) which Krokus 
filled a few weeks ago - the same night 
Barclay James Harvest 
were on at the big one - and another which 
is apparently about the 
size of the Marquee. 

It speaks volumes 
for Krokus' ability and 
perseverance that they 
go down so well In 
Switzerland because 
the Swiss, as one 
native told me, are 
very unexcitable 
people. 

So unexcitable that 
they've only managed 
to -come up with one , 

rock -band of any 
stature before Krokus 
and they were a very 
minority interest outfit 
called Tea. 

Marc Storace was 
lead singer with Tea 
and now fills the same 
role with Krokus whom 

he joined in October' 
last year. 

He replaced one 
Henry Friez who had ' 
been with Krokus for 
years then suddenly 
decided to sign a solo 
contract with CBS in 
Italy - a move which 
puzzles Storace as 
much as it puzzles me. 

So Krokus 
despatched their 
manager, affable Harry 
Sprenger, to London 
to buy some new 
stage clothes. (No, I 

don't understand 
either). There he met 
Marc, whom he had 
known previously, told 
him about the Henry 
Friez 1 Krokus I CBS 
Italy situation and ' 

offered Marc the gig. 
Storace wasn't too 

_keen. He'd had a 
jugful of Switzerland 
with Tea and was' 
enjoying himself in 
London.. He'd been in 
a band called Easy 

a 

Money which, while it 
hadn't had much 
success, at least 
operated in a 
somewhat more 
exciting part of the 
world - ie London. - 

Besides, his wife 
was only just . 

begiríning to see a bit 
of him and since the 
first gig Sprenger was 
talking about a tour of 
Hungary it didn't seem 
to marry with any idea 
of wedded bliss. 

Eventually Sprenger 
convinced him to try a 
weekend with the band 
in Switzerland after the 
Hungarian trip and 
Storace agreed. The 
result was a perfect 
matching. He fitted 
into the line-up like a 
dream and his 
professional work with 
Krokus was recording 
the vocals for the 
'Metal Rendezvous' 
album. 

Incidentally, it's 

about time the'other 
members got a name - 
check and a bit of 
history. So the other 
four members of 
Krokus are, ín no 
particular order, Chris 
von Rohr (bass), 
Tommy Kiefer (lead 
guitar), Fernando von 
Arb (rhythm guitar) and 
Freddy Steady 
(drums). 

They, with the 
aforementioned Friez, 
formed Krokus In 1977 
and spent their first 
few months of 
existence playing 
Spanish nightclubs on 
the Costa Brava, six 
hours of night, seven 
days a week. In 1978 
they returned to 
Switzerland, signed up 
with Phonogram and 
wacked out their, debut 
album 'Painkiller' 
which established 
them as the country's 
number one rock 
band. (Anyone who 
says "only rock band" 
should either pull 
themselves together br 
leave this page 
immediately). 

Unfortunately, at the 
time, last year 
Phonogram decided 
Krokus had no future ' 
outside of Switzerland 
and=the revenue from 
those kind'of sales 
wouldn't even pay the 
managing director's 
petrol. bills so our 
brave lads got ditched. 
But then Ariola came 
along and things have 
been looking brighter 
for Krokus ever since. 

And now back,to 
Storace who must be 
wondering -when he's 
going to get a word in 
edge -ways in this 
piece. 

"After I'd met 
Krokus and played 
with them for a bit " 
he says, recalling his 
first days with the 
band, "I realised they 
would be a great band 
to be in. 

"I've always known 
that Switzerland has a 
lot of good musicians 
around and Krokus 
convinced me that I 

should try with a Swiss 
band again. 

"We play good 
strong music but it's 
not over the top. I 

mean it's thekind of 
music t could play to 
my mother, although 
she'd prefer to listen 
to the Beatles I'm 
sure. What I'm trying 
tb say is that we don't' 
go crazy - there's 

always good 
musicianship in what 
we do. 

"As tar as 
influences are 
Concerned I'd say we 
sound a bit like AC/DC 
sometimes or a bit like 
Deep Purple. But 
that's not a deliberate 
thing we do - we just 
try to be ourselves." 

STORACE is 
quietly hopeful 
that Krokus will 
soon be 
coming to the 

UK. 
"I think the plan is 

that we'll be doing a 
tour of Germany, 
supporting the 
Scorpions, and then 
we might do a couple 
of try -out gigs in 
England. I certainly 
hope so because we 
all want to come to 
England - there's a 
lot more appreciation 
for music here than 
most places in Europe. 

"I think there's room 
fór us in England 
because there's still a 
gap to be tilled here 
although there are a 
lot of heavy metal 
bands coming out 
again. There's still 
room for our kind of 
music and I just hope 
the English fans agree 
with us." 

In the meantime, 
while waiting for 
Krokus to make their 
British live debut I'd 
recommend anyone to 
have a listen to 'Metal 
Rendezvous' - a 
classy, powerful outing 
which displays some 
fine vocals by Storace, 
excellent guitar work, 
by Kiefer and chunky 
rhythm work by the 
other three. 

It's a sound they 
capture well on stage 
and one they intend to 
continue on vinyl. 
Storace has some 
material already 
written for the next 
album which will 
probably be recorded 
within the next six 
months or so. 

Let's allow Storace 
the last words. 

"For the future I 

hope we get as many 
hits as we can but at 
the same time we've 
got to hold on to the 
freshness we have at 
the moment. We're 
just going to keep on 
working and hope 
people wilLlike us," 
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Food 'for Thought 
ON GRADUATE RECORDS 

CHORUS 1 

Ivory Maelonn- 
Dying*. the dust - 
Waiting for the manna 
Corning trop the west 

CHORUS 2 

aarrerr is her bosom 
Empty u her, eyes 

G from 
certain 

the skies 
Skin and bones s -creeping 
Doesn't know he's - dead 
AKrenf eyes are peeping - 
From his infant head - 
PoLY&d ans argue 

'harpening their-knives 

Oradrnp 
their 

CHORUS I 
CHORUS 2 

Death a certain - harvest 
Gathered from the sloes - 
Hear the bells are ringing 

Hear 
Ch.M.., 

the angels ssinging 
yin, is that they say - 
Eat and drink reloisJng 
Joy is here to - stay 
Jesus son of Mar -y 
is Born again today - 
Repeat Chorus I and 2 

W a M J Brown I A Gmpbed I R Campeeh I N 

Hassan / a Trasers I E `aiconer / M VMu 

Copyrphi Grtwwfe Musm.+ New Claims Music 
I ATV Mesrc Lid. 

UBap inlormatron 
Graduate Records Ltd, 

1 Union Street, 
Dudkey. 
W Mgiands_ 

e-:r UNDERTONES 
' J 
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My Perfect Cousin 
,ON SIRE RECORDS 

Now I've got a cousin called Kevin 
He's sure to go to Heaven 
Always spotless clean and neat 
As smooth as you'll get 'em 
He's got a fur lined sheepskin jacket 
My Ma said they cost a packet 
But she won't even let me explain 
That me and Kevin are just not the same 

Chorus: Oh my$erfect cousin 
What I like to do. he doesn't 
He's his families pride and joy 
His mother's little golden boy! 

He's got a degree In economics 
Maths, physics, and bionics) 
He thinks that I'm a cabbage 
Cos I hate University Challenge 
Even at the age of len 
Smart boy Kevin was a smariboy then 
He always beat meat Subbuteo 
Cos he 'flicked to kick' 
And I didn't know 

Chorus: Oh my perfect cousin etc ... 

His mother bought him a synthesiser 
Gol the human league In to advise her 
Now he's making lot of noise 
Playing along with the artscool boys 
Girls try to attract his attention 
But what a shame, it's In vain 
Total rejection 
But he'll never be left on the shelf 
Cos Kevin he's in love with himself 

Chorus: Oh my perfect cousin etc ... 

Words and music by M Bradley/D. O'Neill 
Copyright: Warner Bros, Music Ltd. 

WIN £1700 
OF TOPHI-FI 
EQUIPMENT 

in this month's Sansui competition 
SEE THE HIGH FIDELITY '80 SHOW GUIDE - FREE with this month's issue. 

5000 AGFA CASSETTE OFFER 
-.there's two for'you 

,ON TEST-TURNTABLES, LOUDSPEAKERS 
to help you choose the right equipment. 

PLUS The latest hi-fi news, pages of record reviews and 
lots, lots more. 

O NOSE 

worth shelling 

Lux POW 

,$sI. 

It's all in the 
May issue of 
HiFi for Pleasure 

ON SALE NOW. 
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THE PRICE of broken 
love is expensive, it 
you're a wealthy 
American rock star. 

Tommy Shaw, guitar 
maestro with Styx, found 
himself shelling outa 350,000 
dollar settlement for his ex- 
wife - but he's still smiling. 

"Ills expensive but It's.worth it," 
he says casually. "Anything 
be worth it to be Tree rot the kind of. 
marital pressure I was going 
through. I was talked Into marriage 
fr the first place, I thought it was a 
dumb romantic thing to do. But we 
just didn't get on, my wife was into 
the whole superstar trip and my 
feet were firmly on the ground. 

"It got so bad that I moved out 

t* 
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and when the divorce was going 
through she'd phone me up in the 
studio and say 'You're not,having 
the dog I'm keeping it! I replied 
shove the dog up your a ... I'll get 
another one.' 

So you've still got a bit of cash to 
spare Tommy? 

"Oh yeah, I've still got a bit put 
by. I don't let money worry me too 
much.I've got a business manager 
,to deal with my finances." 

Tommy can enjoy his freedom on 
Tranquility Base, a little farm in the 
Michigan countryside where he 

'keeps five horses and a collection 
of dogs and cats. When he packs 
away his guitar you'll find him put-, 
ling on his wellies to shovel 
manure. 

"Look at those callouses on my 
hands, I'm not afraid of hard work" 

he says. "My farm Is my haven, 
when the pressure's off I just head 
down there and let the sun gel to 
me. We have a dog that picks up 
one of the cats by its head and car- 
ries it around. The cat doesn 1 like it 
but Its quite tun -to watch. I'm sure 
the dog doesn't mean any harm, It's 
just trying to protect it. 

"The horses come up and talk to 
you. They won't ask you the time or 
anything like that but they'll nuzzle 
you and say hello. We've supplied 
horses to the University of Michigan 
and they have one named after each 
one of our albums." 

And it's those albums which have 
made Styx one of the richest bands 
in America today. The 'Cornerstone' 
album Included their American 
Number One single 'Babe' - a 
track which wasn't intended to be 
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recorded commercially. 
"Dennis De Young went Into the 

studio one day to record the song 
as a birthday present for his wife," 
says Tommy. We thought it was 
nice but not album material and 
then It started growing on us. The 
song wasn't altered very much and I 

must admit it's not one of'our most 
demanding tracks." 

STYX'S LATEST single Is 
'Boat On The River' inspired 
by the good limes on 
Tranquility Base. Tommy 
just sal down with his 

mandolin one day and out flowed 
Iheddeas. 

"I guess the song toók about 40 
seconds to compóse," he says. 
'I've got so many Ideas in my brain 

.t 

that I wish I could have a lead 
plugged into my head leading to a 

speaker. That way I wouldn't have 
to write ideas down. 

"I like to think of every Styx 
album as a'time capsule, something 
that embodies the feelings we have 
when we're recording and which can 
be opened and enjoyed for 
generations to come. 

"The cover of 'Cornerstone' really 
captures that feeling. There's a 

thecover of someone icture on 
discovering a relic and on the inside 
there are various references to the 
Mid West where we live. When we 
go into a studio we go there to 
work, we don't fool around like 
many other bands. 19e1 so 
exhausted when I'm in the studio 
that I don't want to listen loo much 
music when I'm out of it. 
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TAKEN FROM THE POLTDOR L.P. 
CRASH AND BURN 
PRODUCED 8Y DENNIS`TNE ONE ONE' MACKAY 
AND PAT TRAVERS 
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If every Saya lbum Is a time 
capsule will the critics be kinder 
when they're dug up 500 years from 
now attar a nuclear holocaust? In 
Mighty at least, Styx come in for a 
fee amount of slamming from music 
publications a lot less alert than 
Accord Mirror. 

"i'd like to bust a brick over some 
critics' heads." says Tommy, 
"Critics walk around with one 
thumb stuck up their arse and one 
thumb stuck In their mouths. They 
criticise us for being too elaborate 
bob If we were like any other shilty 
little rock 'n' roll band they'd 
criticise us for that. We've all done 
time in smaller bands and we've 
emoted out of the pit. We're strong 
now and enjoy what we're doing, In 
the final analysis only the fans 
matter, anybody else sucks." 

Well, there isn't any arguing with 
that particularly as Styx frequently 
sell out 65,000 seater stadiums. On 
a recent tour they played the 
Cincinattt stadium a week before 
the Who tragedy when 11 kids were 
killed. 

"They were pretty rampant the 
night we Played there," says 
Tommy. 'They were getting up on 
stage and tearing down the curtain. 
The atmosphere was very intense 
and since the advent of dIseo 
music some of our fans have 
become very fanatical. You always 
get that tiny minority who are 
troublemakers and start throwing 
firecrackers and cherry bombs, 

"These days it we catch anybody 
lobbing firecrackers we hand them 
over to the roadies who lock them 
away in a back room and throw 
lighted firecrackers at them. That 
soon stops any trouble, Sometimes 
we're also troubled with 
bootleggers so the roadies just grab 
hold of their tape machines and 
smash them to bits. It saves the 
real fans being ripped off with 
cheap albums." 

June sees Styx's second visit to 
Britain and following the success of 
their two singles the 'band would 
like to do some more gigs over 
here. 

"Last time we were here we 
played a small club in Sheffield and 
that took me back to the old days 
when I was a kid of no more than 13 

playing the clubs," reminisces 
Tommy. "I wouldn't mind moving 
back to smaller venues but that 
would mean a lot of re -thinking. II 
we didn't plan it carefully then it would be like using a cheap gear 
boa on a finely tuned sports car, the 
essence of our act would be 
destroyed." 

S0 FOR the time being, Styx 
are quite happy to go on 
the road travelling around In their hired Vickers Viscount 
plane which cost a paltry 

85,000 dollars for their last tour, "It's the same one that they used in the opening shots of the Belle Midler film 'The Rose'," continues 
Tommy. "It saved us catching sweaty charter flights whet you've 
got to put up with fat Maisie from Mississippi who can't do her seat belt up an breathes all over you and fat Ted her husband, who can't sit down In the Goddam seat 
properly." 

Apart from their flying visit to Britain Styx are featured on the soundtrack of the forthcoming film 'The Roadie' which stars Meatloaf. Tommy has also booked some studio time for May to produce an old schoolfriend who apparently sounds a bit like Dan' Fogelberg and laccording to Tommy) could be huge. 
Naturally Tommy also hopes to tit a bit of time down on the farm - that's if pestering fans keep well away. One bunch drove all the way 

down from Montreal to a black Trans Am and parked outside the security gate until he came out and 
presented them with some T-shirts. That wasn't good enough, and for the next week everywhere that 
Tommy went the black Trans Am 
followed. Not only that but he also later discovered that his house had 
been broken Into but fortunately 
nothing was stolen. "'I admire the fans' devotion," 
says Tommy. "But oft stage I'm a 
private person, it I don't have my 
privacy I'd go mad. I don't want to 
start inviting fans In for breakfast it 
they turn up at my place. Besides, 
I've got horses to feed." 

IN THE STYX 
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STYX clockwise from left: Chuck Panozzo, Dennis De Young, 
James Young, John Panozzo, Tommy Shaw. 

Could you 
put a name 
to the faces 
of the 
richest band 
in the USA? 
Ironic innit? 
TOMMY 
SHAW, the 
STYX guitar 
maestro (it 
says here), 
reveals his 
love for 
animals and 
ROBIN 
SMITH 
provides the 
cat litter. 
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See them at the VENUE 
on APRIL 24th 
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DARK STARS 
CHRIS WESTWOOD tries a few ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK 

SHADES OF 
grey over 
Sheffield. 

The 
weather's 

closing in by 
soundcheck time, 
and down on West 
Street the Limit Club - which looks like, 
and probably was, 
an ex -bingo hall - 
cum -youth club - is 
cold, even it half 
awake with buzzing 
synthesiser sounds 
and syn-drum 
snaps. 

Originally the Limit 
was utilised by the city's 
Now Society - a group 
which formed and forged 
Itself free from Sheffield 
University's generally 
retarded band -booking 
schemes - they gave 
opportunities to 
domestic, local groups. 

Here, I once saw Del 
Leppard support the 
Human League . 

Here, I now see Andy 
McClusky, irritated and 
distracted by stage - 
monitor spurious noise, 
waving stop and start 
again, with longhair 
Orchestral managerial, 
Paul Colllster, pacing 
Coldly between low 
wooden stage and mixing 
desk. 

This is the third -last 
date of the Orchestral 
Manoeuvres in The Dark 

tour, and, confides 
McClusky, "ICI lust 
starting to get to us." 

McClusky Is the tall 
talkative bass player and 
vocalist with Orchestral 
MID, a person who knows 
bigger words than I do, 
and whose attitudes are 
immovably set - the very 
thought of "business", of 
the Metropolis and Its 
associated scene, brings 
him out in a rash. 

His other hall, Paul 
Humphreys, is more 
resigned altogether - 
smlling. nervous, prefers 
conversation to 
answering questions, 
plays keyboards, appears 
terminally tired. 

Two others are making 
a few manoeuvres on this 
tour: Dave Hughs and 
Malcolm, who tend to 
fight each other quite a 
lot, and sometimes Dave 
even squirts loaded water 
pistols at people. 

So here we are in 1980 
and pop music is wasting , 

a lot of people's time. A 
massively influential 
medium, and lust as 
massively abused, It's 
burdened with fail-safe 
detours like The Knack, 
The Tourists, Blondle, 
Boomtown, Rats, Buggies, 
the 2 -Tone bands . 

we're expected to believe 
in these narcissistic 
mirror -gazers, to believe 
they represent the 
urgency and desperate 
demonstrative throes oi- 
our - my - youth 
generation, 

While I've got U-2 and 

,I 

Scritti Politti, I don't need 
any of these. And 
Orchestral Manoeuvres 

. are they Important? 
Or relevant', Are they 
wasting your time, my 
time, or their time? Are 
they the breath of 
sanitised air the eighties 
needs? 

I think Orchestral 
Manoeuvres are lust 
here. I don't need Chem 
either. I won't. hate 
Orchestral Manoeuvres 
because.they're not 
dangerous - they're as 
twee, distant and clean 
as Gary Numan, as pretty 
I ugly as The 

Undertones, and as 
easily transparent as The 
Human League. That's 
'why I don't hate them. 
It's also why I don't need 
them. 

SO here we are In 
Sheffield, where 
bus -fares are 
cheap and the 
upper -decks 

sometimes have piped 
music and pubs are 
populated by people who 
talk with each other and 
don't act like foreigners. 
There's mysetrand 
Slattery (our man in the 
Brentford scarf) and 

Sucre, the publicist, who 
spends two days reading 
quotes out loud from the 
NME. Trying to tell me 
something? 

And of course, there's 
Orchestral Manoeuvres, 
who, by the end of the 
day, have played to a 
wet, cramped, bulging 
Limit Club. doodled with 
the fizzy, glib pop music 
and then disappeared to 
the security of the 
Rutland Hotel. 

In Liverpool, the 
Orchestral Manoeuvres 
home, bombs are 
éxplodingln the city, 
there are bands 

mushrooming from 
nowhere - and this has 
been going on for two 
years. The Teardrop 
Explodes, Echo And the 
Bunnymen, Pink Mdltary, 
Wahl Heat, Nightmares In 
Wax, Orchestral 
Manoeuvres .. . 

It seems like an 
endless supply of 
subsistence music - 
production, the throes Of 
young people dissatisfied 
with the meanderings of 
current rock traditions. 
They've created their own 
supply and demand. 

Orchestral Manoeuvres 
In The Dark grew from an 
interlocking of The Id, the 
Dalek 1 Band, and Paul 
Collister's tape recorder 

"I started with an 
interest in electronics" 
Paul Humphreys is going, 
"and I discovered that by 
playing around with the 
back of a radio, you could 
almost get it to play a ' 
tune, like a keyboard - 
we played around with 
that for quite a while." 

McClusky: "I -think 
when you're a kid, 
there's -always a big thing 
about wanting to be a pop 
star, and that's how it 
was with us, sort of 
growing into it at school, 
but developing an 
interest In electronics, 
practising in Paul's back 
room, making silly hoises 

. every Saturday 
afternoon." 

Did you find the idea of 
"rock and roll" 
restricting? 

"Well, in the early 
days I played In a band 
with Paul's mates - he 
wasn't actually in the 
band at the time - but I 

kept hatching these silly 
ideas that nobody liked; I 

wrote this song called 
'Orchestral Manoeuvres 
In The Dark' which had 
three radios, recorded 
war noises from the TV, 
and completely arbitrary 
drumming . . I had all 
these ideas that the rest 
of the band lust weren't 
into, so II lust fell apart. 
Paul was the only person 
I knew al the time with 
stmtiar interests, and 
after band practices we'd 
lust gel together and belt 
out all these silly ideas 

'We designed his 
Instrument called the 
tubaphohe, a five -fool 
piece of sealed cardboard 
roll with a microphone 
Inside - we used 
typewriters. little bells, 
tambourines , . . and 
then he (Paul) got an 
electric piano and we 
wrote 'Electricity' We 
were 16 then and really 
into the electronic Image 
thing, really into what 
Kraltwerk were doing - 
when you're 16, you're 
dead impressionable, I 

suppose," 

ORCHESTRAL 
Manoeuvres 
made their first 
live appearance 
as a three-piece 

(McClusky, Humphreys, a 
Revox tape recorder) at 

1 

A 

Cissy 
uston 

with her riew single 
Bréak't"Woe gently 
EM15049 ' 

From her current album 
Step áside fora lady EMC 3327 

a 

-I 

1 

: Michael 
Zager Bánd with 
DeniéceWilliams 
Their current single 
Time heals every wound 
EMI 5056 

From Michaels' new album 
'ZAGER' EMC 3328 
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Liverpool's Erics in 1978. 
Their second appearance 
was at Manchester's 
Russell Club (The 
rectory) 

We thought what's 
this', These are lust the 
crackpot ideas that no 
one ever wanted to hear! 
And suddenly Tony 
Wilson - the man on TV! - actually likes us!" 

It was Wilson who 
issued the band's 
'Electricity' just on a year 
ago. via his Factory 
Records complex. The 
response was very 
encouraging. The record 
cleared stocks in a matter 
of weeks. And'this is 
where DinDisc came in 

McClusky:"Right from 
the start, Tony Wilson 
was one of the first 
People to tell us hey, this 
is Dop music lads, and 
I m here to help you to 
Put out a record so you 
can give up your day jobs 

it was almost like 
Factory was always just a 
demo label for bigger 
companies, that he 
expected us to go on to 
bigger things . . 

DmDlsc were prepared to 
give us a studio, which is 
what we wanted. So they're giving us so much 
money. but also allowing 
us to take Control of what 
we're doing, well, that's 
great. 

There seems to be 
distinct traces of sixties 
Pop in your music "I dunno, considers 
MIcClusky, thoughtfully. 
"To us, it's just the 
music we make - and 

s 50 ingrained in our mind, we've tended to lose all objectivity about it - Perhaps the reason People think that is That there's distinct direction and melody in what we're doing 
Subject matter? 

Ver often re isn't sub) ct matter, Its often down to playing around with the Instruments the sounds The lyrics can be 

very -throwaway, like 
another part of the 
music." 

'Red Frame I White 
Light' seems to be about 
nothing more than a 
telephone box.."Well, ii ' 

is. I just wanted to write a 
song about a 'telephone 
box." 

Why? 
' ' I was going . . 
through a stage -where I 

was writing about 
Inanimate objects - 1 

was actually phoning up a 
venue,to try and get a 
gig, and I was getting this 
engaged tone all the 
lime. It sounded great. I 

ran back to Paul's, and 
for,a month later we were 
just doing this song that 
went (imitates an 
engaged lone) all the way 
through. Yeah, 
sometimes I can't explain 
what I want, so Pauf goes 
oft on a completely 
different tangent, And it 
works!" 

HE two Orchestral 
ones reminisce 
their past 

' gleefully. What's 
stopping you 

getting back into all that? 
"No time, really," 

deadpans McClusky. "We 
built our own studio, 
which look a long time, 
and we never get around 
to anything new. Besides, 
it's so contrived - you 
can say look, we've got 
three days oif, let's write 
and you force yourself 
into it ... so we sit there 
looking at each other 
going A. Christ. I don't 
want to write. It's almost 
like having sex while your 
parents are out, it's so 
sordid." 

Do you think your 
music's developing 
towards any new 
directions? 

"Yeah, but I think 
there's a problem 
beginning to emerge; I 
think Paul and myself are 
starting to form diflerent 
ideas as to what,we want - I know we've had a lot 

of altercations lately 
about this song 'Enola 
Gay', the plane that 
dropped the bomb on , 

Hiroshima, and Hiroshima 
was a very harrowing 
thing ... but thermelody 
that goes with it is very 
cute, repulsively sickly 
actually, and doesn't fit 
with the sentiments of 
The song. I still feel'it's 
more important to write a 
song like that thamoh- 
babe-1-love-you. 

"Music should be 
political in its own nature, 
really - I think it's 
contrived and pretentious 
for people to be carrying 
a message in their songs. 
With us, I don't expect 
anyone to get anything 
more than entertainment 
out of the songs .. 

"If you+re asking 
questions as to whether 
one should conform, it's 
better to do It within 
music that doesn't 
conform. That's what) 
think today. Tomorrow I'll 
probably think something 
else , 

I hope so. III have to 
keep raising jhese same 
names - The Fall, U-2, 
Doll By Doll - 1'II do so 
until something "better" 
comes along. For all their 
conventional leanings, 
these bands all do things 
with their messages and 
Ideas that no one else 
does. They show up all 
the deficiencies in others 

Orchestral Manoeuvres 
In The Dark don't do this, 
because they don't want 
to. At a time when 
subversives are bubbling 
and blistering through the 
surface of all things 
moderate and safe, 
Orchestral Manoeuvres 
are lightly Ireading,a 
familiar path of 
convention. 

So many avenues 
they'll never explore. So 
many chances they'll 
miss, If music were sex, 
it'd require something 
more substantial than 
blow-up dolls . 
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SMASH NEW SINGLE 

LIVE EVERY MINUTE 
From the Album'TAKE A LITTLE RHYTHM 

AVAILABLE NOW 
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CHART WATCHERS - 
HAVE A GO AT OUR COMPETITION 

20 RECORD TOKENS TO BE WON 
EACH WEEK 

If you think you know what's going to make it in the charts next week 
this competition is for you. But, be warned) This is no ordinary 

competition. We've got together with Virgin to produce this very 
special test for all you chartwatchers out there and we intend to 

reward your.deductive powers by sending the first correct entry 
received 20 £5.00 Virgin record tokens. (See the list below 

for your neatest Virgin Record store), and that's not all you 
will also have the added glory of having your name published in 

Record Mirror the following week! 
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO is carefully study this week's TOP TEN as listed below 

and decide where they're going to feature in the charts NEXT WEEK eg if you think 
that this week's no.1 is going to be next week's no.2, put a no. 2 in the adjacent box,' 

then fill in the simple tiebreaker and send it to us at: - 
Record Mirror Chartwatch, PO Box 16, Harlow, Essex CM17OHE 

N.B. Because the new charts are out each Tuesday, the deadline for your entry 
is NEXT MONDAY, that's 21st April. 

COUPON 

WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU/FORGIVE ME GIRL, 
Detroit Spinners 

CALL ME,Blondie 

3 DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY. Liquid Gold 

4 KING -FOOD FOR THOUGHT, UB40 

5 SEXY EYES, Dr Hook 

6 GOING UNDERGROUND/DREAMS OF CHILDREN, Jam 

7 NIGHT BOAT TO CAIRO EP, Madness 

8 TALK OF THE TOWN, Pretenders 

SILVER DREAM MACHINE, David Essex 

POISON IVY, Lambreltas 

TIEBREAKER Say in not more than t5 words the lirsl album you would buy with your 
tokens and why 

1 
ADDRESS 

NAME 
- 

MIRRO 
R Cut out and sand to Record Mirror Chartwatch, 

PO Boo 16, Harlow. Essex CM170HE 
All entries must reach us by NEXT MONDAY 21st Apra. 

THE VIRGIN MEGASTORE 14 OXFORD STREET WI 
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Going for a song 
I'M SEEKING advice on a 

song I've written. Due to 
the fact that I can't write 
music I've lust sung It Into 
a tape recorder at the mo- 
ment. What I'd like 10, 
know Is If there's a place I 
can go to have the song 
put Into sheet music form. 
Also, I've heard that you 
should Insure your com- 
positions, Can you tell me 
something about.thls? 

Can you advise on how I 

should go about having It 
recorded by a group or 
solo artist? I'm very sure 
that It's chart material. 
Mark, Morecambe 

Once you've recorded 
your individual composi- 
tion, or set lyrics `n' 
sound down on paper, 
you've created a work 
which has tangible form. It 
belongs to you. 

While you can't "In- 
sure" this creative effort, 
as such; once your Ideas 
have been consolidated 
and translated Into tangi- 
ble form, they are your 
own copyright. You own 
your creation. If you're 
convinced you've made 
something special and are 
worried about being rip- 
ped off in the future, it's 
important to keep a per- 
sonal date - stamped 
record of exactly what you 
wrote, and when. As an In- 
itial safeguard, send a 

copy of the lyrics and tune 
you have on tape to 
yourself, recorded 
delivery, (making sure you 
have another taped 
duplicate or are sure of 
what you wrote in your 
head). Keep the seal on 
the envelope unbroken, 
and lodge the package 
somewhere safe. 

Next stage. How do you 
find someone willing to 
transcribe your song as 
sheet music? Check-out 
any mates who have a 

basic academic musical 
grounding' there must be 
someone in a local group, 
a nearby music teacher, a 

struggling student / musi- 
cian who'd be willing to do 
you the favour for an ex- 
pendable sum. Alter- 
natively, The British 
Academy Of Songwriters 
Composers And Authors. 
(incorporating the 
Songwriters Guild Of 
Great Britain), can also 
clone you with a reputable 
backroom boy and will fill 
you In on all you need to 
know about presenting 
your songs in sheet music 
form, copyright, the law(s) 
of contract, and can give 
useful tips on sales. 

More safeguards? Once 
your songs are in an ac- 
ceptable form, you should 
register them with the 
Mechanical Copyright 
Protection Society, 
(MCPS). This organisation 
exists to collect royalties 
on eventual recordings 
and pay composers 
songwriters. copyright 
holders their Just desserts 
whenever they're record- 
ed. Joining MCPS as a 
songwriter and ensuring 
that your work is listed on 
their comprehensive in- 
dex is free. For details 
write to the Registry 
Department, MCPS 380 
Streatham High (Road 
London SW16. (Tel: 01-7E' 
3181). 

SPLIT - 

I HAVE just spilt with my 
girlfriend. Wed been go- 
ing together for 16 mon- 
ths, and we finished 
because of outside 

pressures_ I am now see- 
ng a new girl, 

The problem is that 
when we make love, I 

always come too soon. 
whereas I was very good 
with my ex girlfriend. 

Could this be a 

psychological problem 
linked with the break-up? I 

still love my ex -girl very 
much, and, to be honest, 
the new one Is no 
substitute. 
Steve, Hull 

Disguise it with pseudo - 

scientific jargon If you 
like, but there's no com- 
plex psychological pro- 

blem here. You've said it 
yourself. You're lust not 
at ease with your current 
girlfriend, and were far 
more comfortable with 
your old flame, In every 
way. Coming quickly 
without wanting to reach 
orgasm at that point,.. 
(premature ejaculation), 
can happen to any male 
when he's nervous, un- 
sure, or ill at ease. Your 
heart's not In It. If you 
don't really care for your 
new girlfriend do her a 
favour, and finish with her 
in the gentlest way you 
can. Continuing to use her 
as a second rate 
substitute is unfair. 

Is there no way you can 
resolve' the outside 
pressures you speak of 
and go back with the girl 
you love? 

SKINNY 
AT 19 years of age, I'm 
very skinny compared to 
other people - some 
even younger than I am. 
My 16 year old brother, for 
Instance, is broader and 
stronger than me. I realise 
there s no way PII turn into 
Mr Universe, But am 
wondering if there's any 
way I can put on weight. 

I eat as well as anyone 
else, with plenty o1 bread, 
potatoes and sweets, but 
never seem to manage it. 
What should 1 do? 
Stuart, North Yorkshire 

Do you feel lit and 
healthy? If so, no pro- 
blem. You're probably one 
of those lucky people 
equipped with a super 
speedy metabolism who 
burn up food at a rate of 
knots, much envied by the 
tattles of the world who 
claim to gain weight at the 
mere sight of a cream 
cake. Half the population 
of Britain is overweight 
and you're likely to be far 
closer to your optimum 
healthy weight level. 

Instead of sticking away 
an excess of sheer 
stodge, aim to build-up 
healthy muscle tissue by 
going for a well - balanced 
diet, with three meals a 
day, taking in plenty of 
eggs, cheese, milk, nuts, 
lentils and foods high In 
fibre content - bread, 
cereals, fruit and 
vegetables. Eat more of 
everything. But avoid an 
overdose of sweets. likely 
to lead to spots, and fried 
fatty cholesterol packed 
foods. 

Make sure you take 
plenty of exercise too. 
That way you'll Improve 
your strength and general 
fitness, as well as your ap- 
petite. 

II it's any consolation, 
as you get older you'll 
naturally burn-up food 
more slowly and are 
bound to gain a certin 
amount of weight without 
even trying. 

A tree leaflet on general 
health and survival "Look- 
ing After Yourself", / 
available from the Health 
Education Council, (MEG. 
London 5E99), gives 
details of how to put 
together a well - balanced 
diet. Also read "Eating 
For Health", (HMSO / 
Department Of Health), 
which Includes facts on all 
you'll ever need to know 
about nutrition as well as 
comprehensive charts 
showing ideal weight in 
relation to height, 11.45, f 
including postage packag- 
ing)) from HMSO, 49 High 
Holborn, London WC2. 

SHY 
AT SCHOOL I wasn't par- 
ticularly good at any sub- 
ject, although I enjoyed 
football, While I still lack 
confidence I've torced 
myself to get out and 
about since leaving last 
year, and have even joined 
the works football learn. 
The problem Is, a couple 
of the guys in the learn 
don't like me a lot and 
criticise my game and I 

find II hard to cope with 
their mickey taking Also, 
a girt !got on very well with 
at work until recently and 
was going to ask out 
seems to have cooled off. 
Is there any way I'll ever 
have more confidence in 

myself? Sometimes I feel 
really Inadequate 
Mich. Manchester. 

You've already 
started boosting your 
self-confidence, alone 
and unaided. Building a 
new circle of friends and 
acquaintances when you 
leave the structured and 
relatively secure environ- 
ment of school Is easy for 
some, hard for others, but 
you rose to the challenge 
and made it. All you have 
to do is carry on iron 
there. 

Accept That in the highly 
competitive area of sport. 
just as in many other 
aspects of your life, 
there's boúnd to be a 
large element of rivalry. 
Do your team mates who 
knock your game have any 
basis for their comments? 
Can you Improve your 
play? Even if they're being 
stroppy. pure and simple, 
there s every reason 10 
set your own targets in 
sport and work fowarde 
them. Improving your 
game. stage by stage to 
your personal satisiac. 
lion, will have positive 
results for your Inner con- 
fidence and your image. 

Send your problems. 
questions, queries to 
'Help', Record Mirror. 40 
Long Acre. London WC2. 
Please enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope lo 
ensure a personal reply, 
as only a small percentage 
of the letters which arrive 
each week can be publish- 
ed. 

FEEDBACK 
SJ - 

MARTHA And The Muffins. 

Making a Din 
New label follower and fan of one or Iwo Olndisc 
artists, Michael Robson from sunny Newton Ayclllfe, 
County Durham, never before name - checked in this 
illustrious organ, seeks a slice o' fact on the 
aforementioned trusty Hl of Virgin creative offspring. 
Why was it formed? When? Who have they signed so 
lar, and what's coming up in the future? 

Dlndlsc was formed as, Just that, a creative spin off from the rapidly expanding Virgin bosom, as an 
economic profit - making proposition, and a site for 
new talent, in September last year, and left to 
establish its own identity. It has, with Martha And 
The Muffins, 'Echo Beach' still holding its own in 
the higher reaches of the charts, and past reputation 
makers including releases by The Revillos and 
Orchestral Manouerres In The Dark. 

So what's been did? First - off with The Revillos 
single 'Where's The Boy For Me', (DIN 1), on 
September 16, 1979, closely followed by Electric fy', 
Orchestral Manouevres In The Dark, (DIN 2), reissued last month to more positive clinking of the 
cash registers; 'Enough To Make You Mine' Duggie 
Campbell, (DIN 3); 'Incest Love / Cheesles And 
Gum', double A - side, Martha And The Muffins, (DIN 4) 'Motorbike Beat', Revlllos, (DIN 5): 'Red Frame / 
White Light' Orchestral Manouerres In The Dark, 
(DIN 6): My Brother's Famous', The Mans, (DIN 7); 
'Transiberian Express', Bard! Maisie, (DIN 8) 'Echo 
Beach', Martha And The Muffins, (DIN 9): 'Temporary Thing', Sink, And The Ephs, (DIN 18/DANCE 101): soon to be joined by another Revillos, 'Dooba 
Scouba', (DIN 16). coming out April 11. 

Next slop albums, not a lot: 'Metro Music', Martha 
And The Muffins, (DID 1), and 'Orchestral 
Manouerres', (DID 2). Much more later from The 
Revillos, Orchestral Manouerres, The Revillos, 
Orchestral Manouevres, The Revillos, Orchestral 
Manouerres - and, Monochrome Set. 

Free information on Oindisc acts, and fan letters 
for them to Dindisc, 61 / 63 Portobello Road, London 
W11. 

Ripped - off? Bad deal? Feedback resolves your con- sumer hassles too. Write to Feedback, Record Mirror 40 Long Acre. London WC? r 
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THE HUMMING TOUR SPECIAL GUESTS THE MOONDOGS 
APRIL 23 BRIGNTON *Top Rank 

APRIL 24 GUILDFORD* Civic Hall 

APRIL 25 BRISTOL Colston Hall 

APRIL 27 BOURNEMOUTH WintarGardens 
APRIL 28 LEICESTER De Montfort Hall 

APRIL 29 MANCHESTER Free Trade Hall 

APRIL 30 BRADFORD St. Georges Hall 

MAY I UYERPOOL Empire Theatre 

MAY 2 BELFAST Queens University ( May Bell ) 

HUMMING 

MAY 9 CAMBRIDGE Corn Exchange 

MAY 10 AYLESBURY Friars 
MAY 11 NORWICH University 
MAY 12 HEMEL HEMPSTEAD Pavilion 
MAY 13 PORTSMOUTH Locarno 
MAY 15 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 

MAY 16 BATH Pavilion 
MAY 17 MALVERN Winter Gardens 

MAY 18 CARDIFF Top Rank 

MAY 20 LONDON Hanwnersmith Patais 

LEAPING 

MAY 18 SHEFFIELD Top Rank 

MAY 29 CARLISLE Market Hall 

MAY 30 EDINBURGH Odeon 

MAY 31 GLASGOW Apollo 

JUNE 1 ABERDEEN Fusion 

JUNE 2 St. ANDREWS University 

JUME 3 NEWCASTLE City Hall 

wea 

MINGING 
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SOLVE Pie 10 cryptic clues and write the solutions across the 
puzzle so that the started down column will spell out the name 
01 someone who likes to be alone In Soho, Remember the 
clues aren't in the order of the puzzle_ You have to decide what 

'the correct order is. 

° THE FIRST correct solution to both the Popagram and the,X- 
word that we pull out of the hat each week ems an LP token. 

Send your solutions to: Puzzles, Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, 
London WC2E 9JT- 

A marshal turns lelo a disco band (8) . while Lilly Baup sud- 
denly becomes a Philly soul man (5 4) ... but Ted Tomes in 
panic does a lot for white mice (81. The mat It came for a confus- 
ed Foax (81 Do they spend all night long to a brow? (7). The Red 
flapped his flag to say 'Hello America' (3.7) Does this guitarist 
leave the ligs in confusion (5.7) Some o1 Al's spice puts 
gangsters Into panic (8). If Nlis gave Jon some help. a hit might 
follow (8). Its grins or ral for one o1 Fab Four (5.5). 
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CLUES 
ACROSS 

1 Does she Think she's so- 
meone she Isn't (8,5) 

7 Group you may find per- 
lorming under the floor- 
boards (81 

9 Former Mollies guitarist 
who soloed the West 
Coast scene (4) 

10 It remains the same for 
Led Zap(*) 

11 The Darts Weather report 
13,7) 

12 Dirty pop group (31 
13 You may have heard of 

their Perfect Cousin (10) 
18 1978 Dylan LP 101) 
20 1979, Queen hit 14,4,2,3) 

DOWN 
1 A message from Dire 

Straits (10) 
2 Group tha5 have had re- 

cent hit with 17 (71 
3 You may find that She's In 

Lore with You (4,6) 
Janie(---) Anderson 13) ,..4 Janie( ---) 
Former partner o1 9 
Across (51 

6 Skids LP 0,2,61 
8 They helped Earth Wind 

and Fire produce a Boogie 
Wonderland (81 

14 1965, Who single (41 
IS A plea from Queen (4,2) 
18 Hands off this group (4) 
17 Mick (anions company (3) 

X19 Small Bowie LP (3) 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION: (in order of puzzle) Rupert Holmes, 
Fiddlers Dram, David Bowie, Monkees, Muffins, Buggies, 
Bette Bright, Genesis, Secret Affair. DOWN: Ted Nugent. 

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS: 1 Riders le The Sky, 8 Comptea, 9 Eddie 10 With A 
Little Luck, 11 Teenage. 12 Setting, le Tom Robinson, 1T 
Prelude. 18 Monk, 20 Rod Stewart 24 Shoe, 23 Green Onions 
DOWN: 1 Rock With You, 2 Damn the Torpedoes, 3 Roll Away 

'The Stone, a Turn To Stone, 5 Everett 6 Kid. 7 Beck, 13 
Gangsters, 151 Am. 18 Sunshine, 19 Sting, 21 Amir. 

THIS WEEK% WINNER: Ian Chambers, N Chestnut Road, En - 
held, Mlddiesea. 

Wltle 10. Maxrrtan. 40 Longacre London, WC2E 9JT. 
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A RUSH TO THE HEAD 
AS I READ through your 
caper( pages, 
To try to find a heavy 
band, 
It seems to me. I must 
take ages, 
For disco Is on every 
hand, 

Of boppy stuff -you 
write a lot, 
And mods and punkS,get 
much attehiion. 
But pies of Rush you 
have not gol, 
And ACiDC get no 
mention. 

This will not do, all 
rockers shout, 
Although you gave us A 
to Z, 
It's not enough: without a 
doubt, 
Apart from Rock, all 
music's dead. 

The time has come, it's 
nearly here. 
And you can tell, less 
you're a fool, 
The metal age Is very 
near, 
And Zep and Sabbath 
soon will rule. 

So spare a thoughbtor 
lads on bikes, 
It's time to.give'the mods 
a knock, 
Get rid of disco, soul and 
likes, 
And give us plenty of 
heavy rock. 

An Intellectual Rocker, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

LP winner. 
NUTTY 
NUTTY, nutty, nutty, 
nutty. 
Nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty. 
Nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty. 
Nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty.. 
Nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty. 
Nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty. 
Yours nutfully Linda 
McVey, Southdene, 
Kirkby. 

PSEUD'S 
CORNER 
THIS is another pseudlsh 
letter in retaliation to the 
one by Pauline of Exeter. 
At first glance I thought 
"How sweet! A letter 
exalting The Jam", but 
then I saw -'the flowing 
prose of Weller." Surely 
this word "prose" is 
used too loosely in this 
context. I had always ' 

believed that prose meant 
either unversified 
language or to talk 
tediously - and Indeed 
the Little Oxford 
Dictionary agrees with me 
- and Weller's work 
obviously doesn't fit ,Into 
either categories. 
Coleridge described 
poetry as a more unusual 
feeling with a more than 
usual form, and although 
Paul Weller's choice of 
meter Is unconventional 
and he does 
have a tendency 
to use assonance rather 
than true rhyme his 
songs are easily 
recognisable as poems. 
Yes, Paul Weller is a poet 
01 the same calibre as 
Eliot and Sassoon 
(Siegfried as opposed to 
Vidal), and his genius and 
insight are comparable to 
that of Orwell and 
lonesco - and Paul can 
have the top off my egg 
as well 11 he likes. 
Yours with Iambic 
Pentameter as basis, A 
Blue Stocking, Swansea. 

It's so nice to start off 
with an infection of class 
and culture. It can only 
go downhill from here. 

NOT REALLY 
WE WOULD like to 
protest at Captain and 
enille who recorded 'Do 

That To Me One More 
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RUSH: who sez we don't have any pica? 
Time' without our 
permission! We wrote the 
song and recorded 11 firs) 
and you will find it on our 
latest album. We think 
the Captain and Tenlile 
must be stuck for ideas If 
they nick our material. 
Yours angrily, John 
Conteh and Bob Wilson. 

That wasn't very 
sporting, eh chaps? 

OH YEAH? 
HEY HO, Fancy. Seems 
like a nice boy. Shut that 
door. 
Larry Grayson, BBC TV 
Centre, London. 
Hmm. 

FUNERAL 
LETTER 
IN RESPONSE to the 
overwhelming letters you 
have received concerning 
Bon Scott's death, we 
believe that this matter 
has been blown up out of 
all proportion because I 

'ask the thousands of 
readers have you heard 
of Bon Scott before he 
died because we hadn't, 
AC/DC have had no 
trouble finding a 
replacement. So come on 
Record Mirror, let's not 
have another boring 10 
year funeral like Marc 
Bolan. So get on with 
reporting of Ilve bands 
and singers. Let us 
remember, death' is death 
and nothing will bring 
Scotty back from the 

rave. 
RW and IW, Birmingham. 
PS. Will you please print 
a picture of Norma Jean 

as 
we do miss her. 

There's not much to 
say about that one, 
except "Beam me up 
Scotty." 

CAN YOU DIG 
IT? 
WHERE did you dig 
Ronnlé Gurr up lrom2 
Has he never heard 
music before? 1 don't 
understand why you sent 
him to secretly review 
Genesis. He obviously 
detests them, As for 
them being "a backdrop 
for a good pint", well, 
perhaps he dreamt up the 
drivel in a pub and didn't 
go to the concert at all."4i 

r 
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wonder why he didn't 
know all the song titles?) 
I'll grant him one small 
mercy for liking the 
lovable Phil Collins but 
Ihat's.all I'm afraid. So 
next time you wish to 
review Genesis please 
send somebody who has 
at least heard of them a 
week before the concerti 
A slightly irate Genesis 
freak, Coventry. 
PS. We're not all Specials 
tans here you know! 

I must say you're being 
somewhat reasonable 
about "our lad". I 

expected something 
along the lines of .. 

INSULT'TIME 
WHY CAN'T you grotty 
minded, moronic reptiles 
at Record Mirror say 
something worthy about 
Genesis', a lab group of 
musicians who are four 
times as good as any ska 
or mod band whose 
mindless crap litters the 
charts. Your pesky 
reporters always seem to 
find something great 
about those bunches of 
something nasty I once 
trod in, why not Genesis? 
I realise Ronnie Gurr 
probably wears a toupee, 
has a wooden leg and 
sits at home stuffing 
ferrets but I suggest he 
grows a few more brain 
cells to add to the one he 
already has, Instead of 
writing totally Inaccurate 
and biased bilge about a 
concert he knows all too 
well was better than any 
trussed up mod gig, 
An angry Genesis 
worshipper, Suffolk. 

What? No letter 
beginning "Who the hell 
does Ronnie Gorr think - 
he is?" 

WHO THE HELL 
TIME 
WHO THE hell does 
Ronnie Gurr think he is? 
After reading his review 
of Genesis .. - 

(That's enough!) 

TISWASIPOOS 
AFTER the brief 
appearance of Ronnie 
Gurr on Tlswas (Which 
stands for Today Is 

rwi a*e ta I 
Saturday Watch And 
Smile) we feel it would be 
all excellent experience 
for Ms Yates to appear on 
such a show as this. 
Perhaps she would enjoy 
a custard pie In the 
mushipoos? We would 
certainly enjoy watching. ' 
Eva Braun and Co. 

Paulapoos Is off to the 
States to take photos of 
underpants. 1 wanted to 
go so I could see Jimmy 
Destri "in the flesh" in 
his white underpants. 
Really it just isn't fair, is 
it? 

HATE 
I HATE Gary Numan. I 

hate mods. I hate Teds. I 

hate the Dooley's. I hate 
Record Mirror. I hate 
Heavy Metal. I hate our 
crosswords. I hate Elton 
John. I hate Des 
O'Connor. I hate David 
Essex. I hate John Foss. 1 

hate The Bee Gees and I 

hate people but I like 
Blondie and record 
tokens. 
Phillip Banks, Glasgow. 
PS. I also hate John 
Travolta and Elvis 

'Costello. 
There's no pleasing 

some people. 

ABORTION 
I WAS so Incensed by the 
letter from John Wood on 
abortion I had to write. 
Firstly, abortions are a 
personal and private 
matter to do with the 
nothing to do with 'the 
government. When they 
can spend millions of 
pounds on developing 
weapons to kill the living 
It Is hypocritical to 
moralise on abortion. 
Abortion should not be 
stopped until a sale and 
reliable contr ceptive is 
available to all. 

'Jo M, Sicup, Kent. 
I've found it really 

strange that the majority 
of those who are anti - 

the freedom of choice of 
abortion are either men, 
or women past the age of 
child bearing or those 
who can afford to have H 
done privately anyway, 
those for whom the 
agonising decision of 
taking the step of 
termination is lust an 
academic and arrogant 
pronouncement of 
lodgement on situations 
that they have no real 
knowledge of. I find them 
eery sad people. 

ONLYA ROTPOT 
PREFERS A RUMBLE 

TOA RIFE 
Agfa Cassettes offer the highest 

quality reproduction from a cassette. 
They are sensitive to the s'Gghtest 

impulses your recorder can pick up. 
And there is a tape for every kind of 

recorder available, Agfa +6 Cassettes 
alsd offer 6 minutes extra playing 
time-just for safety's sake. So why 

settle for second best? 

CASSETTES 
++6 PERFECT L 
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Dick Hanson, Steve Mullins Steve Vair Della, Lou Stonebridge, John "Irish" Earle, Rob Townsend and Peter Hope'Evans 

G 
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MIKE GARDNER taps his' feet, 
then his typewriter, to the 
sounds óf the DANCÉ BAND, 

T 
BE DANCd 
Band strteE 
when Lou 
Stonebrldge 

currently the band's 
rhythm guitarjst and 
lead vocalist but bet - 

I ter known tor being a 
member of McGuin- 
ness Flint and a pro- 
ducer of The Blues 
Band) rang some 
friends up to "Have a 
blow" at a local pub 
'" Twickenham and a 
few charity gigs. 

The phone calls round- 
er. up lead guitarist Steve 
' ,n Delta. a producer with 
Si ii Records, and a solo 
ar'iv under the name of 
Steve Bonnets for RCA, 
Rob Townsend the former 
drummer with1 Family, 
Sieve Mullins, ex -bassist 
with No Sweat, Peter 
frTie-Evans, the bar- 
mvnica player best known 
'or his stint with Medicine 
Mead and finally, "The 
Rumour Brass" - Dick 
Hanson on trumpet and 
John 'Irish" Earle on sax, 

both familiar -figures 
with Graham Parker and 
The Boomtown Rats live 
shows 

lust started turning 
up and learning 10 songs hall an hour before we 
went on and having a good - blow We had no idea 
about the R'n'B revivals, 
We never Considered tak- 
ing a seriously," claims Irish. 

"It became serious after 
n about five charily gigs We became tired of just lamm- 

ing and actually had a rehearsal and we realised that we had something to offer and It wasn't just a pile of people blowmg," 
It was when The Blues 

Band played a BBC 'In 
Concert' programme that 

things got" a bit more 
organised. 

Lou had helped to'pro- 
duce their album and they 
asked us to support, 
them," says Rob Town- 
send. "We did that without 
rehearsal and then they 
asked us to support them 
at the Venue and guys 
kept coming up to us with 
record contracts," 

So what is it about the 
musical climate that has 
made you acceptable? 

"The music industry is 
an a weird slate of stasis. 
The punk thing has 
become respectable with 
the success of bands like 
The Jam, The Clash and 
The Boomtown Rats and 
the bad ones have disap- 
peared," contends Irish. 
"There hasn't been a 

hell of a lot of melody in 
songs and we are pedlars 
of songs. We would like to 
return to the point where 
people can go home hum- 
ming or singing to 
themselves lather than 
having to learn a pile of 
words on a monotone 
level " 

Steve Van Della explains 
their popularity in terms of 
the loss in status of disco 
as stance music. "Live 
music was coming up and 
disc° was on the way 
down and there had ha- be 
something in between." 

I mention that I thought 
thlit their set seemed to 
have the spirit of the pub - 
rock era and I wondered if 
any of them agreed. 

Steve Van Della claims 
there is a big difference 
now In terms of the scope 
Ót the music. 

"I used to get beer cans 
thrown at me for playing 
reggae in Bontemps 
Boulez, the band from 
which Rumours' members 
Andrew Bódna, and Steve 
Goulding were spawned. 
Generally speaking peo- 
ple were orientated to Fif- ties music Updated." 

Lou Stonebridge points 
to the academic basis of 

the pub rock scene of 
1974-6., 

"We used to listen more 
in terms of 'what's he 
playing' then. Now the au- 
dience treat 11 as it should 
be. which is as entertain- 
ment. We can get 
everybody dancing and 
lumping up and down 
Also the audiences were 
older then " 

"When we play we see 
people Smiling at us, not 
lust at us generally but In- 
dividually, person to per- 
son, There Is a very, per- 
Sonal rapport, which peo- 
ple can relate to and we 
end up being friends with 
the audience rather than 
being a band and a night 
out, claims Irish 

Trumpeter Dick Hanson 
continues the theme of 
the joy of personal contact 
with the audience. "I 
remember coming off 
stage 'in Sydney with 
Graham Parker and we 
knew we would get live 
encores and the feeling 
was (shrugs shoulders) 

. , let them wart a bit .. . 

just no feeling at all. Now 
:It's . God do you think 
we'll get an encore? . , . 

God they're going to give 
us one , What do we 
do?" 

refer -recounts his mixed 
feelings of elation and ner- 
vousness with an 
elaborate mime 
'The Dance Band has 

become more important to 
all Of them and they are 
now slotting their session 
work around the band 
rather than the other way 
round. But do they think 
that a recording Contract 
writ take the fun out of It? 

'It has made a dif- 
ference in terms of the ex- 
ecution of the music, This 
is something we've 
discussed and we've 
agreed that this is a fun 
band and if we lose the fun 
we'll knock it on the head 
But in tact the tun naa In- 
creased es the music's 
got better and we enjoy 

Í 

Zesty! 
it better," says 

n 
According lo Steve Van 

Della; "In most bands 
there is the brass section 
and then the band But 
with Peter on harmonica 
and me on guitar 
sometimes we're In the 
rhythm section and 
sometimes with the brass, 
that was the big 
breakthrough, it stopped 
being a band with a bit of 
brass stuck on the edge." 

It's an opinion backed 
up by Irish "The big thing 
for the brass was getting 
out of the studio mentality 
which we had built up. It 
was a bit like clocking In 
and out and you 
pigeonhole each style. 
You get asked to do a 
Clarence Ciemmons of a 
Junior Walker and It ends 
up becoming very cloying 
and it wasn't enjoyable 
anymore. All of a sudden 
I'm enjoying myself again. 

"But the session work 
stands us in good stead as 
we ail know what we 
should' be doing without 

,wasting time and that's 

why the band slotted 
together ao fast " 

The band has started 
writing its own material for 
an album so how long do 
they think It will last? 

"We are all very con- 
scious of that," contends 
Dick Hanson, "I, personal- 
ly, think it will last a long 
time. I don't see the soul 
revival lasting 

''1 grew up listening to 
the big band era since I 
was a brass player. The 
big band era lasted In ef- 
fect from 1930-50, 20 years. 
Rock 'n' roll has lasted 
from 1956 to the present 
day, 25 years. So rock 'n' 
roll is the thing and there 
Is room for a band in the 
rock vein who Can be like 
say The Chris Barber Jazz 
Band They are a band 
who have evolved an 
ethos of jazz and they've 
been together for 25 years 
and they are going to be 
together till they retire. So 
I can't see any reason why 
rock 'n' roll shouldn't have 
bands that will have the 
longevity of those tradi- 
tional jazzers." 

ne Chords "Me CD 
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The Information here is 
correct at time of going to 
press but may be subject 
to change. Please check 
with the venue concerned. 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 17 
ABERDEEN, Fusion 

121135). Another Pretty 
Face / The Freeze 

BARNSTAPLE Chequers 
(71794) Sledgehammer 

BATH, pavilion (25628), 
Madness 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 
(021-643 6101). Sammy 
Hagar / Riot 

BLACKBURN, Kin 
George's Hall (58424 
Del Leppard / Magnum 

BRADFORD, St George's 
Hall 132513). BA Robert= 
son / Fltmstars 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291768), Cleo Leine / 
Johnny Dank worth 

BRISTOL, Crockers 
(33793), Points 

BRISTOL. Tiffany's 
(34057), The Purple 
Hearts 

CHICHESTER. Assembly 
Rooms (782226), The 
Dambusters 

COVENTRY Climax 
(20313) The Ophidians 

COVENTRY. Coventry 
Theatre (23141), The 
Osmonds 

COVENTRY, Lanchester 
Polytechnic (24166), Au 
Pairs / Fast Relief 

CROYDON, Crawdaddy, 
The Star, London Road 
(01-684 1.360). Seventh 
Enemy 

DERBY, Blue Note (42569), 
Nine Below Zero ' 

EDINBURGH, Astoria (031- 
661 1662), The 
Dominators 

GLASGOW, Countdown 
Bar (041-221 1616), 
Frenchways 

GLASGOW, Doune Castle 
(041-649 2745), Rockits 

GLENROTHES, Lomond 
Centre, Wild Horses 

GLENROTHES, Rothes 
Arms (753701), The 
Radars 

GUILDFORD, Civic Hall 
(67314), Judie Tzuke 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, 
Pavilion (64451), Jasper 
Carrot / Telephone Bill 
And The Smooth 
Operators 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head (21758), TV Surf 
Boys 

HULL, Wellington Club 
(23262) The Raincoats / 
Swell Maps 

INVERNESS, Caledonian 
Hotel, Exodus 

KIRKALDY, Dutch Mill 
(675121, London Zoo 

LEEDS Cosmos Club 
Dodgy Tactics 

LEEDS, F Club, Bran- 
nigans (6632521. Crass / 
Poison Girls 

LIVERPOOL, The Bluebell 
(051-489 1305), Mambi 
And The Dance 

LONDON, Billy's Dean 
Street (01-437 3111). 
Reluctant Stereotypes 

LONDON, Bridge House. 
Canning Town (01-476 
2889). UDp 

r 

OPEP4'EVERV DAY '. 

. , 
ncln, 

.¢O9 
Beneath London goo Sb, 

ii Intr gúing 
rxhibition of 

MedieVal 
Norror, Torture 
and 

Wath4ra ft 

01-403 0606 . . 

LONDON, Risley!, While 
Lion Putney High Street 
(01-7ií8 1540), The Rent / 
Mental Notes 

LONDON- Clarendon 
Hotel. Ílammersm(th 
(01-748 1454), The 
Members 

LONDON. Cock Tavern, 
North End Road, Fulham 
(01-385 6021), Trimmer 
And Jenkins 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden Lock (01-267 
4967), The Records 

LONDON, Electric 
Ballroom, Camden (01- 
485 9006), The Fall / 
Patrik Fitzgerald 

LONDON, Greyhound, 
Fulham (01-385.0526), 
Splodgenes sa bounds 

LONDON, Hope and An- 
chor, Islington (01-359 
4510). The Dark 

LONDON, 100 Club, Ox- 
ford Street (01-636 0933), 
Night Doctor / London 
Underground I Sun- 
shine Steel,Band 

LONDON, 101 Club, St 
John's Hill, -Clapham 
(01-223 8309), The Spec- 
tres 

LONDON, Marquee, War - 
dour Street (01-437 
6603),Holly And The 
Italians 

LONDON, Maunkberry's, 
Jermyn Street (01-499 
4623), Annis`Peters 

LONDON, Moonlight, 
Railway Hotel, West 
Hampstead (01-624 
7611), The Teenbeats 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01-387. 0428), 
Margo Random And The 
Space Virgins 

LONDON, Nashville, Ken- 
sington (01-603 6071), 
Zoot Money / The 
Spoons 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road (01- 
385 3942). Cadillacs 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden '(01-240 
3961), Tenpole Tudor 

LONDON, Royal A(ber 
Hall (01-589 8212), Gerry 
Rafferty 

LONDON, Royalty, 
Southgate (01-886 41121, 
Flying Saucers 

LONDON, Swan, Ham- 
mersmith (01-748 1043), 
Idiot Dancers 

LONDON, Torrington, 
North Finchley (01-445 
4710), Morrisey Mullen 

LONDON, Tramshed, 
Woolwich (01-855 3371); 
Moontier /Annaly Part 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic- 
toria (01-834 5500), Sonny 
Terry And Brownie 
McGhee 

LONDON, Warmer Castle, 
Peckham (01-703 4639), 
Grabba 

LONDON, White Hart, 
Willesden, Denigh 

MANCHESTER, Apollo, 
Ardwlck (061-273 1112), 
Sad Cafe / The Out 

MANCHESTER, Band On 
The Wall (061-832 6625), 
Ray Wilkes. / Ken 
Stubbs Quintet 

MANCHESTER, .Osborne 
Club (061-205 1562). 
Chelsea 

M A N C H E S T E R 

Polytechnic (061-273 
1162), Eric Bell Band 

MANCHESTER, Portland 
Bars (061-236 8414), The 
Cheaters 

NEWCASTLE UPON 
TYNE, City, Hall (20007), 
Secret Affair 

NEWCASTLE UPON 
TYNE. Mayfair (23109), 
The Only Ones 

NORWICH, Cromwells 
(612909), Spookey 

PERTH, Plough Inn 
(22251), Mowgli And The 
Donuts 

PLYMOUTH, Tops, Metro 
Glider 

PORT TALBOT, Troubador 
(77968), New Musik 

READING, Sweeneys, 
Grove Road (476794), 
Bullseye Band 

READING, Target (585887), 
The Blazers 

SHEFFIELD, City 1Ha'l 
(228851, Genesis 

.-Compiled by SUSANNE GARRETT 
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'SAXON'S Steve Clawson (bar/): Newcastle (Monday), Grimsby (Tuesday). 

WE KICK off this week with a mini round - up of the gig news from heavy metal land, opening 
Ith the debut headliner from new Yorkshire band SAXON, tearing up the highway on wheels of 

Steel at Newcastle Upon Tyn City Hall, (Monday), Grimsby Central Hall, (Tuesda with host 
more dates, taking themhin t' to mid -May to follow,Masnwfüie, malice oldsters DEF LEPPARD, 
confidently midway through their magnum opua. continue at Blackburn King George's Hall, 

.¡(TThursday). Bradford St George's HOP (Friday)), Glasgow Apollo, (Saturday), Newcastle Upon 
Tine City Hall, (Sunday), Cambridge Corn (achin a (Thrsday) and Chatham Central HIl, 
(Wednesday), MAGNUM and the pick of Me local HM contingent support on all dales. Talent 
spotters check- out up 'n coming suburban 'sadbangers VAROIS on their rearranged schedule, 
Including Goole Station Hotel, (Friday), Gravesend Red Lion, (Saturday), Bishops 510,11ors Triad, 
Leisure Centre (Sunday), and ShI field Broadfield Hotel, (Wednesday). 

Whet else? Self - styled social pcophsts SHAM 6S celebrating 1M release of 'het, MUM 
Polydor album and a new single 'Tell The Children' mosey on down to Wythernsee Grand 
Pavilion, (Thursday), Blackburn King George's Hall (Friday), Birmingham Top Rank, (Sunday), 
and Manchester Apollo, (Monday). THE PURPLE HEARTS honour planned lour dates, despite 
their much publicised break with Fiction Records, sponsors of new alp'Beal That' al Bristol 
Tiffany's (Thursday), Melton Mowbray Painted Lady, (Friday), Halifax Good Mood (Saturday), 
Huddersfield Coach House, (Sunday), Sheffield Tiffany's, (Tuesday), and Retired Porterhouse, 
(Wednesday'. 

And THE MEMBERS, absent from the live circuit for months make determined comeback, 
playing London Clarendon Hotel. Hammersmllh, (Thursd ), Scarborough Penthouse, (FridayL 
Middlesbrough Rock Garden, (Salurdayl, Nuneaton 7f Club, (Monday), Plymouth Flesle, (Twee - 

day) and Exeter Bottles, (Wednesday). 
GUN MATLOCK subscribers check - out his new band THE SPECTRES also lecturing Danny 

Kualow, (guitar and vocals), Grame Potter, (drums), CC (sax, ire boards', Art Collins, (more 
saxes), doing the rounds al London 101 Club, Clapham, (Thursday), and Crystal Palace Hotel, 
Crystal Palace, (Friday). Also In London, New Jersey, US o1 A Imports, THE FEELIES, Anton 
Fier, (drums), Bill Million, (guitars, vocals, Glenn Mercer, (more guitars / vocals) and mild -man- 
nered bespectacled Ksllh Clayton (bass), rook* a one - olhat the Electric Ballroom, (Friday). 
courtesy of Still Records, while Dindlsc rivals MARTHA AND THE MUFFINS dive in the deep 

nd, London Marquee, (Tuesday), 
prior 

to their headliner later this month. Check out the best al 
the real, and, whoever possible, ring before you go. 

SHEFFIELD, Limit Club 
(730940), Mark Andrews 
And The Gents 

'SLOUGH, Fulcrum 
Theatre (38669), The 
Drifters 

SOUTHAMPTON, Joiners 
Arms, St Mary Street 
125612), The Dials 

WATFORD: Baileys 
(39848), Oslbisi 

WELLINGBOROUGH, 
Sports And Social Club, 
Little Tony N The Ten- 
nessee Rebels 

WINDSOR, Blazers 
(562221, Gloria Gaynor 

WORTHING, Balmoral 
(36232), Nightrider 

WYTHERNSEA, Grand 
Pavilion (2158), Sham 69 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 18 

ABERDEEN. University 
(5727511, Writz 

BELFAST, Grosvenor Hal( 
(41917), Tom Paxton 

BIRMINGHAM, Barrel 
Organ (021-622 1353), 
Mayday 

BIRMINGHAM, Digbeth 
Civic Hall (021-235 2434), 
Dangerous Girls / De 
Go Tees 

BIRMINGHAM, Star Club 
Essex Street. The Ophi- 
dians 

BLACKPOOL, Norbreck 
Castle (52341), Wild 
Horses 

BRACKNELL, Arts Centre 
127272) The Cheaters 

BRADFORD, Bradford 
College, Vaults Bar 
(392712). Harsh Words 

BRENTWOOD. Hermit 
Club (217084), Bastille 

BRADFORD, St George 
Hall (32513), Def Lep- 
pard / Magnum / 
Shadowfax 

BRISTOL, Crockers 
(33793(, Points 

BRISTOL, Trinity Hall 
(551544), The Cramps / 
Fashion 

BURTON ON TRENT, 76' 
Club (61037), Mark An- 
drews And The Gents 

CARLISLE, Hastings, The 
Teenbeats 

CARLISLE, Twisted Wheel 
(20335), Junco Partners 

CHESTER, 'The Albion 
1257171, Hambi And The 
Dance 

CLEVEDON, Youth Cen- 
tre, Chapel Hill, The 
Review 

COVENTRY, Stanton 
Working Mens Club, 
Stoney Stanton Street, 
Gina 'N' The Rockin 
Rebels 

COWDENBEATH, 
Commercial Hotel 
(510148) The Strutz 

DUNFERMLINE, Northern 
Roadhouse (Whitburn 
40347) Mowgli And The 
Donuts 

EDINBURGH, Playhouse 
Night Club (031-665 
2064), Nightshift / 
Metronomes 

EXETER, Routes (58615), 
New Musik 

GLASGOW, College Of 
Technology (041-332 
7090), Schllio Robert 
(12.30 port) 

GLENROTHES, Roches 
Arms (753701), London 
Zoo 

GOOLE, Station Hotel 
(3981) Vardis 

HARROGATE, Adelphi 
Hotel (63334), The Vye 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, 
Pavilion (644511, Jasper 
Cfrrott / Telephone Bill 
And The Smooth 
Operators 

HONITON, Nog Inn, The 
DS 

INVERNESS Mulrton 
Motel (32860), Another 
Pretty Face 

KIDDERMINSTER, 
College Of Further 

s' Education (66311), Ice 
KIDDERMINSTER, Town 

Hall (4561), Gangsters 
LEICESTER, De Montfort 

Hall (27632), The 
Osmonds 

LONDON, Bisleys, White 
Lion, Putney High Street 
(01-788 1540), OT's / Sam 
Mitchell 

LONDON, Bridge House, 
Canning Town (01-476 
2889), Blast Furnace's 
Revenge / Agents 

LONDON, Cock Tavern, 
North End Road, Fulham 
(01-3856021), Jazz Sluts 

LONDON, Crystal Palace 
Hotel (01-778 6342), The' 
Spectres 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden Lock (01-267 
4967), Charlie Ainley 
Band / The Method 

LONDON, Electric 
Ballroom, Camden (01- 
485 9006), The Feelles / 
Monochrome Set / 
Crawling Chaos / Eric 
Random 

LONDON, Greyhound, 
Fulham (01-385 0526). 
Gods Toys / The Set 

LONDON, Hope And An- 
chor, Islington 1(01.359 
4510), Danny Adler And 
The Gusha Brothers 

LONDON, 100 Club Ox- 
ford Street (01-636 b933), 
Brewers Droop / Skekey 
Vick Blues Band / Brett 
Marvin And The 
Thunderbolts 

LONDON, John Bull, 
Chiswick (01-994 00621, 
The Flatbackers 

LONDON, Kidbtoke 
House CommunIty Cen- 
tre, Mycenae Road, 
Blackheath (01-858 1749) 
Traitors Gait ) 
Chameleon (NALGO Ac- 
liongroue Benellt) 

LONDON, Marquee, War - 
dour Street (01.437 6603), 
Nine Below Zero / The 
Jump 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road (01- 
385 3942), Marmalade 

LONDON, Paddington 
College 101.723 4214), 

Come Again / Alien 
Kulture 

LONDON, Rock Garden 
Covent Garden (01-24ó 
3961), Kevin Coyne / 
Bernie Webers Last 
Resort 

LONDON, Stapleton, 
Crouch End (01-272 
2108) Joyride 

LONDON, Tower, 
Westminster Bridge 
Road (01-928 6618), Blue 
Cat Trlo 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic 
torra (01-834 55001. Belle 
Bright 

LONDON, Warmer Castle, 
Peckham (01-703 4639), 
Shadow' ex 

LONDON, White Hart, 
Willesden, Ails 

LONDON, White Swan, 
Blackheath Road, 
Greenwich (01-691 8331), 
Moontier 

LONDON, Windsor Cas- 
tle, Harrow Road (01-286 
8403), Tennis Shoes / 
The Holiday 

LOWESTOFT, Talk 01 The 
East, South Pier (4793), 
Caroline Roadshow 

LUTON, Royal Hotel, Mill 
Street (,291311, Lemon 
Pop Band 

MANCHESTER, Apollo, 
Ardwlck (061-273 11121, 
Genesis 

MANCHESTER, Free 
Trade Hall (061-834 0943), 
BA Robertson / 
Fllmstars 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady, Kirby 
Bellars (812121), Purple 
Hearts 

MILDENHALL, RAF Sta- 
tion, State Affair 

NEW ADDINGTON, 
Bunkers, Seventh 
Enemy 

NORTHAMPTON, 
Paddock 151307), 
Diamond Head 

OXFORD, Oranges And 
Lemons (42660), In The 

PONTGymEFRACT, Carnegie, 
Mlns(horpe HIgtr 
School, Tarot 

REDDITCH, The' Valley, 
Quartz 

RETFORD, Porterhouse 
(704981), Chelsea 

ST AUSTELL. Polgooth Inn 
(4089), Metro Glider 

SCARBOROUGH', 
Penthouse (83204), The 
Members 

SHEFFIELD, New Inn, 
Roaring Jelly 

SHEFFORD, RAF 
Chicksands, Sphinx 

SOUTHALL, Hamboro 
Tavern (01.868 2331), 
Spider 

STAVELEY MID 
DLECROFT, Leisure 
Centre, Mad Dog Earle 

STOKE HANLEY, Victoria 
Hall (24641), Split Vision 
/ The Executives / Split 
Vision 

SUNDERLAND, 
Annabelles (59117), 
Junco Partners 

SWANSEA. Dublin Arms 
1 5 5 0 4 4) , Andy 
Pandemonium 

TOROUAY, Princes 
Theatre (27527), Judie 
Truk 

TORQUAY Town Hall 
(26244), Madness 

WATFORD, Baileys 
(39848) Oslbisa 

WATFORD. Watford CM - 
Hampstead Road 

(45083), Sledgehammer 
/ Bleekhouse / Sabrina 
Flu 

WEBBINGTON Country 
Club, The Drifters 

WEST RUNTON, Pavilion 
(203), Secret Affair 

WINDSOR, Blazers 
(56222) Gloria Gaynor 

WORTHING, Balmoral 
(362321, Nightrider 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 19 
ACCRINGTON, Lakeland 

lounge (381263), Oxym 
ASHTON UNDER LYME, 

Spread Eagle, (061 330 
5732), Fireclown 

BARNSLEY, Bolton Upon 
Deame Social Club. 
Tarot 

BILSTON, (Staffs), Rising 
Star Nile Club, High 
Flames 

BIRMINGHAM, Bogart! 
(021 643 0783), Hans 
Shoulder 

B IRMINGHAM. Digbeth 
Civic Hall, 1021 235 2434), 
Vision Collision 

B IRMINGHAM, Nercal 
Croas (021 622 3281), The 
Ophidians. 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon, 
1021 643 6101, Secret AI - 
fair 

BRACKNELL, Bridge 
House (25396), Molloy 
Crew 

B RAINTREE. RAF 
Weathersfleld, Soured 
Out 

BRIDGERULE, Village 
Hall, Metro Glider (Anti - 
Nuke Benefit) 

B RIGHTON, Dome, 
(682127) Cleo Larne / 

Johnnybankworth 
CANTERBURY, Technical 

College (66081), 
Sledgehammer 

CHARSHALTON, St Heller 
Arms, (01 642 2896), 
Yskely Yak 

CHATTERIES, (Crmbs), 
The Palace, The Shades 

CHEADLE HULME, The 
Greyhound, The Shat- 
tered Dolls 

CHISLEHURST, The 
Caves, Nightshift 

CORK, Savoy, Tom Pax- 
ton 

COVENTRY, University 01 
Warwick, (27406), Mark 
Andrews And The Gents 

CROYDON, Crawdaddy, 
The Star, London Road, 
(01 684 1360), Between 
Pic lures 

DERBY, Aianta (32906), 
Joy Division / Section 2S 

EASTBOURNE, Kings 
Country Club, (21466). 
The Drifters 

EDINBURGH, Eric 
Browns. Dairy Road, 
Facial Hair 

EDINBURGH, Playhouse 
Night Club, 1031 665 
2064), London Zoo / Fun 
City 

GLASGOW, Apollo, (Oil 
332 9221), Del Leppard 
Magnum / Colossus 

GLASGOW, Third Eye 
Centre, (041 332 7521), 
Paul Goodman 

GRAVESEND, Red Lion, 
(66127), Vardis 

GUILDFORD, Wooden 
Bridge, (72708), The 
Agents 

HALIFAX Good Mood, 
The Purple Hearts / The 
Name 

HORNCHURCH, The Bull, 
(42125) Spider 

HUNGERFORD, Plume 
(2154). Overkill 

INVERNESS, Keppoch 
Inn, (Culloden Moor 
230), The Freeze 

JACKSDALE, Grey Top 
per, (Leabrooks 3232). 
The Mo.dettes 

LEEDS, Haddon Hall, 
(751115), The Vye 

LEEDS, Trades Club, 
Agony Column IArku 
Nukes Benefit) 

LEEDS. Wigs Wine Bar, 
Dodgy Tactics 
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LtNCOLM, Corvette Vaults, 
1351131, S cud 

LONDON, Blitz Convent 
Garden. 101 405 6598) 
The Rent Boys 

LONDON. Brecknock. 
Camden. (01 4(15 30731, 
The Boyce Band 

LONDON, Brtdge House, 
Canning Town, (01 476 
2889) Jackie Lynton 

LONDON, Cock Tavern, 
North End Road, Fulham 
(01 

n3d85,6021), 
Johnny G 

Ba 
LONDON, Dingwalls, 

Camden Lock, (01 267 
4967). The Hitmen / 
Electrotunes 

LONDON, Dominion 
Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road, (01 560 
9562). Roy Orbison 

LONDON. Duke of Lan- 
caster. New Barnet, (01 
449 0465), Sons Of Cain 

LONDON, Greyhound 
Fulham (01 385 0526), 
Jimmy Lindsay / Reluc- 
tant Stereotypes 

LONDON, Hammersmtth 
Odeon (01 748 4081), 
Sammy Hagar / Riot 

LONDON, Hope And An- 
chor, Islington (01 359 
4510), Juice On 'The 
Loose 

LONDON Marquee, War - 
dour Street, (01 437 
6603), The Records 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road. (01 
3853942). Paris 

LONDON, Newlands 
Tavern, Peckham, (01 
6398201), Shadowfax 

LONDON, Pickens Lock, 
Edmonton, (01 803 4765). 
The Mods 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden, (01 240 
3961), The Dance Band 

LONDON, Royal Ex- 
change Chalk Farm, (01 
485 1547), Terminal 
Shocks 

LONDON, Star And 
Garter Deptford, (01 858 
5694), Stagestruck 

LONDON, ?Swan, Hath- 
mersmith, (01 748 1043), 
First Aid 

LONDON, Tower, 
Westminster Bridge 
Road, (01 928 6618), The 
Cruisers 

LONDON, The Venue. Vic- 
toria (01 834 5500) The 
Cramps 

LONDON, Wagner Castle, 
Peckham, (01 703 4639), 
Grabba 

LONDON. White Hart, 
Willesden. Nightrider 

LONDON, White Swan, 
Blackheath Road. 
Greenwich, (01 691 8331), 
Nothin Fancy 

LONDON. Windsor'Cas- 
tle, Harrow Road, (0T 286 
6403), Madrigal 

LUTON Royal Hotel, Mill 
Street, (29131), Chevy 

MANCHESTER, Apollo. 
Ardwich, (061 273 11121. 
Genesis ' MANCHESTER, 
Mayflower, Birch Street. 
Merger 

MANCHESTER' Osborne 
Club, (061 2051562), Nine 
Below Zero MANCHESTER, 
Polytechnic, 

(061 2n 
1162), Wild Horses 

MANCHESTER, Russells, 
Royce Road Hulme. 
1061 226 6821), Sonny Terry / Brow,nie 
McGhee 

MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Painted Lady, Kirby 
Beliars, (612121), Mat- 
chbox 

M DDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Garden, (241 995), The 
Members 

NELSON, Ral(wayworkers 
, institute, (63741), Crass / Poison Girls NEWPORT PAGNELL, 

Youth Club, Bauhaus / Trance / Fictitious 
NOTTINGHAM, Boat Club. 

(869032), Eric Bell Band 

Y 

NOTTINGHAM, Imperial 
Hotel (42884), 'Side Ef- fect 

05SETT Fern House 
Working Mens Club, Rockabilly Rebs 

PAISLEY Bungalow Bar, 
(041 889 6667),Junco 
Partners 

PENZANCE, Demelzas, 
12475) New Musik POLGOOTH, Polgooth 

`Thinne 
DSI Austell 4089),., 

ST AUSTELL, New Cor- 
nish Riviera Lido (4261 
2) write / Freebird 

SELBY, Albion Vaults, 
Roaring Jelly 

SHEFFIELD, Broadtield 
Hotel, (50200), Vena 
Cava 

SLOUGH, Merrymakers, 
Chelsea 

STOKE ON TRENT, Rose 
And Crown, (503893), 
Close Rivals 

STROUD, Marshall 
Rooms, (3074), Diamond 
Head 

SWINDON, Oasis,'(33404), 
Sham 69 

TOROUAY, Pelican, 
WATFORD, 

Apartment 
FORD, Baileys, 

(39846) Oslbisa 
WATFORD, Red lion, 

129208). Vince Pie And' 
The Crumbs 

WIGAN, St Mary's, Salford 
Jets 

WINDSOR, Blazers, 
(56222), Gloria Gaynor 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Civic 
Hall, (213591, BA Robert. 
son / Filmstars 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 20 
BAKEWELL, Monsal 

'Head, Overdrive 
BATH, Pavilion (25628), 

New Musik 
BIRMINGHAM, Top Rank 

(021436 Sham 69 
BISHOPS S26T), HOPS ORTFORD 

Triad Leisure Centre 
(56333), Vardis 

BLACKPOOL Jenks Bar 
(293203), Tarot 

BOLTON, Swan Hotel 
(27021). Dick Smith Band 

BRADFORD, Bradford 
College, Vaults Bar 
(392712). Spino 

BRADFORD, Princeville - 

(578845), Speedy Bears 
BRISTOL, Colston Hall 

(291768). Judie Tzuke 
CHICHESTER, New Park 

Road Centre, The 
Agents 

CROYDON, Crawdaddy, 
The Starr London Road 
(01-684 1360). Tennis 
Shoes / The Holidays 

CROYDON,. Fairfield Hall 
(01-688 9291), Cleo Lafne 
/ Johnny Dankworth 

DERBY, Assembly 'Hall 
(31111), BA Robertson / 
Filmstars 

'DUBLIN. Olympia (754027) 
Tom Paxton 

EDINBURGH, Bonnyrigg, 
Junco Partners 

EDINBURGH, Eric 
Browns, Dairy Road, 
Facial Hair 

EDINBURGH(' Harvey's 
(031-229 1925), London 
Zoo 

EDINBURGH, Playhouse 
Night Club (031-665 
20641. Exodus 

EDINBURGH, Queens 
Hall, Nicholson Street. 
Sonny Terry And 
Brownie McGhee 

EDINBURGH, Valent(nos, 
Fountain Bridge (031-229 
5151). London Zoo 

EXETER, New Victoria 
(72736), Metro Glider 

GLENROTHES, Rothes 
Arms 753701). Pallas 

GRAVESEND, Red Lion 
(66127), Outrageous 
Flesh 

GUILDFORD, Civic' Hall 
(67314), Matchbox / The 
Shades 

HUDDERSFIELD, Coach 
House (20930), The Pur- 
ple Hearts 

JACKSDALE, Grey Top- 
per (Leabrooks 3232), 
Rockabilty Rebs 

KIRKALDY, Abbotts Hall, 
Mowgli And The Donuts 

LEEDS, F Club, Bran- 
nigans (663252), Robert 
Fripp 

LEEDS, Fforde Grane 
Hotel (490984), Eríc`Bell 
Band 

LEEDS, Staging Post 
(735541). Dedringer 

LONDON, Bridge House, 
Canning Town (01-476 
2889). The Blues Band 

LONDON, Cock Tavern, 
North End Road, Fulham 
101-385 6021), Sketch 

LONDON, Dingwall, 
Camden Lock (01-287 
4967), Chicken Shack / 
Stan Webb 

LONDON, Dominion 
Theatre, Tottenham 
Court -Road 101-580 9562), 
Showaddywaddy 
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50 per cent of Martin (es In Muffin). Oh yeah, 
nearly. forgot ... London Marquee, Tuesday. 

LONDON, Greyhound, 
Fulham 101-385 0526), 
The Directions / The 
Sound 

LONDON. Hammersmith 
Odeon 1(01-748 4081), 
Sammy Hagar / Riot 

LONDON, 100 Club, Or - 
lord Street (01-636 0933), 
Sox 1 

LONDON, Marquee, War - 
dour Street (01-437 6603), 
The Records 

LONDON, Nashville, Ken- 
sington (01-603 6071), 
The Heinen 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road (01- 
3853942), Jackie Lynton 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01-240 
39611, The VIP's 

LONDON, Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane (01-836 8101), 
Alan Price 

LONDON, Torrington, 
North FInchley (01-445 
4710), Nine Below Zero 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic- 
toria (01-8.34 5500) 
Oslblsa / Aswad 
(Mulllple Sclerosis 
Benefit) 

LONDON, cWhile Swan; 
Blackheath Road, 
Greenwich (01-891.8331), 
The Pencils 

MACCLESFIELD, Bears 
Head (21597), The 
Cheaters 

MANCHESTER, Cyprus 
Tavern (061-236 3786), 
Open Heart / Under-- 
covermen / The Hoax 

NELSON, Railwayworkers 
Institute (63741), Turbo 

NEWCASTLE UPON 
TYNE, City Hall (20007), 
Del Leppard / Magnum 

NUNEATON, 77 Club 
(386323), The End / No 
Comment 

POYNTON, Poynton Folk 
Centre, Roaring Jelly 

READING, Cherry's 
(585680), Firebird 

REDCAR, Coatham Bowl 
(74420),Wild Horses 

Hotel, REDHILL, Lakes 
The 45ís / Cerberlus 

SLOUGH, Alexanders,, 
Chippenham, Black 
Cats 

SOUTHAMPTON, Joiners 
Arms (256121, Sphere 

STRATFORD ON AVON, 
Ettington Park Manor, 
Alderminster, Diamond 
Head 

WEYMOUTH, Gloucester 
Hotel Lip Moves 

WINDSOR, Blazers 
(56222), Gloria Gaynor 

WOLVERHAMPTON, 
Lafayette ,126285), The 
Mo-deltas 

MONDAY 
APRIL 21 

BAMBER BRIDGE Pear 
Tree The Vye 

BIRMINGHAM, Golden 
Eagle (021-6438171), Ice 

BIRMINGHAM, Town Hall 
(021-235 9944), Alan Price 

BRADFORD, Bradford 
College, Vaults Bar 
(3927121, Oral Sax 

BRADFORD SI Georges 
Hall (32511j, Genesis 

'BUCKLEY, boll Ballroom 
(2782), Diamond Head 

DERBYAssembly Rooms 
(31111), Jasper Carrot! / 
Telephone Bill And The. 
Smooth Operators 

DUMFRIES, Stagecoach 
(Collin 605), Angelic 
Upstarts 

,EDINBURGH, Tiffany's 
(031-556 6292). The Only 
Ones 

GLASGOW, Dial Inn (041- 
321842), M20 

GUILDFORD, Shackleford 
Stag Folk Club, Dáve 
Swarbrick 

LEEDS, Marquis Of Gran- 
by 145 4480), The ,Syn- 
dromes 

LEICESTER, De Montfort 
Hall (276321, BA Robert- 
son / Filmstars 

LONDON, Bridge House. 
Canning Town (01-478 
2889), Terminal Snacks 

LONDON, Dingwalls, 
Camden Lock (01-267 
4967), The Point / Never 
Never Band / Soft 
Touch 

LONDON Greyhound, 
Fulham (01-385 0526). 
Julian Dawson And The 

' Spits / The Charts 
LONDON, Hall Moon, 

Lower Richmond Road, 
Putney (01-788 2387), 
Earl Okin 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01-748 4061), 
Secret Affair 

LONDON, Marquee, War - 
dour Street (01-437 6603), 
Little Bo Bitch 

LONDON. Maunkberry's, 
Jermyn Street (01-499 
4623) Black Market 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01-387 0428), 
The Spectres 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road (01- 
385 3942), Whoopee, 
Band 

LONDON, Princess 
Louise, High Holborn 
(01-405 8816), The Pen- 
cils 

LONDON, Rock Garden 
Covent Garden (01440 
3961), The Step 

LONDON, Royal Ex- 
change, Chalk Farm (01- 
485 1547), Juice On The 
Loose 

LONDON, Royal Festival 
Hall (01-928 3191), Tom 
Paxton 

LONDON, Two Brewers, 
Clapham (01-822 3621), 
The Flatbackers 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic- 
toria (01.834 5500), David 
Crosby 

MANCHESTER( Appollo, 
Ardwick (061-273 1112), 
Sham 69 

MARGATE'. Winter 
Gardens (21348), 
Madness 

NEWCASTLE UPON 
TYNE, City Hall (20007), 
Sayo,, / Cautric 

NEWHEY, Wheatºheat 
Hotel Loud N Lazy 

NOTTINGHAM Boat Club 
(8690321, Wild Horses 

NUNEATON, 77 Club 
(386323). The Members ` 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
1144544), Judie Tzuke 

PORTSMOUT)4, Guildhall 
-(24355); Sammy Hagar / 

Riot 
READING, Cherry's- 

(50.asaa,), 80's Pop 

SALFORD, Duke 01 Well- 
ington, Salford Jets 

SHEFFIELD, Genevlevea, 
Dedringer 

STOKE, Jopeeº (3174921, 
The Stylistics 

WATFORD, Baileys 
)39848), New Seekers 

WESTON (near Bath). 
Rock Spot Johnny G 

WINDSOR, Blazers 
(56222). Gloria Gaynor 

WITHAM, Public Hall, Bad 
Manners 

TUESDAY 
APRIL 22 
ABERDEEN, Fusion 

21135) Tray / The 
Cheetahs 

BIRKENHEAD, Hamilton 
Club (051 647 8093), 
Diamond Head 

BIRMINGHAM, Bogarts 
(021 6430763), Writs 

BISHOPS STORTFORD 
Triad Leisure Centrl 
(5633§) CO2 

BLACKBURN, Bay Horse 
Inn, Matchbox 

BRADFORD- Bradford 
College,' Vaults Bar 
(5392712) Talisman 

BRIGHTON, Basement 
. Club, Polytechnic, 

Grand, Parade, (683585), 
The Techniques / The 
Exclusive 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291768), Sammy Hagar / 
Riot 

CARDIFF, Top 'Tank 
(26538), The Blues Band 

CROYDON, The Star Lon- 
don Road (01 684 1360), 
Small -Hours 

DERBY, Assembly Rooms 
(31111), Jasper Carton / 
Telephone Bill And The 
Smooth Operators 

DUNDEE, Msrryatt Hall 
1281211. Angelic 
Upstarts 

DUNDEE, Teasers Disco, 
London Zoo 

GLASGOW, Tilfenys (041 
332 0992) Sham 69 

GLENRO' HES, Roches 
Arms (753701), Malria 

GRAVESEND, Red Lion, 
Cretehau Road 166127), 
The Agents 

GREAT YARMOUTH, 
, Tiffany's (57018), 

Madness 
GREENOCK, Victorian 

Carriage (25456), The 
Dominators 

GRIMSBY, Central Hall 
(55796), Saxon / Cantill 

GUILDFORD, University 
of Surrey (71281). 
Richard Digance 

LEIECESTER, University 
(26681), New Musik 

LONDON, Albany Empire, 
Deptford 101 691 4562), 
Dagarti / Olah / Jummy 
Scott 

LONDON, Bridge House, 
Canning Town (01 476- 
2889) The Artists 

LONDON, Cock Tavern, 
NoQh End Road, Fulham 
(01 385 6021), Isaac 
Guillory Band 

LONDON, Dingwalls,9 
Camden Lock (01 267 
4967), The Bodysnat- 
chers 

LONDON, Greyhound, 
Fulham (01 385 05261, 
Metro ' 

LONDON, Hope And An- 
chor, Islington (01 359 
4510) Lee Kosmin 

LONDON, Mar uee; War - 
dour Street (01 437 6603), 
Martha And The Muffles 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden (01 387 0428) 

, The Carpettes / The 
Stickers 

LONDON, New Golden 
Lion, Fulham Road (01 
385 3942), Broadway 
Brats 

LONDON, New Merlins 
Cave, Kings Cross (01 

837 2097), Juice On The 
Loose 

LONDON, Old Queens 
Head, Stockwell, Margo 
Random And`The Space 
Virgins 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 240 
3961) Mobster / 2211 

LONDON, Three Rabbits, 
Manor Park (01 478 0660), 
The Pencils 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic - 
'toile (01 834 55001, David 
Crosby 

MANCHESTER, Apollo, 
Ardwick 061 273 1112). 
Judie Tzuke 

MALVERN, Nags Head 
Close Rival 

-MUNOESLEY, Coronation 
HaII, The Urban 
Reactors 

NORWICH, Cromwell, 
1612909), Nine Below 

o 
NUNEATON, 77 Club 

(3863231, The Urge / Aor- 
ta Major 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(44544), Cleo Laing / 
Johnny Dankworth 

PLYMOUTH,, Fiesta 
(20077) The Members 

SHEFFIELD, City Hall 
(228851. BA Robertºon' 
Filmstars 

SHEFFIELD Tiffany's 
422586), The Púrple 
Hearts / The Name 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
Gaumont (29772). The 
Detroit Spinners / Kar 
Park 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
Silhouette Club% The 
Foundations 

STOKE, Jollees (317492), 
The Stylistics 

SWINDON Brunel Rooms 
(31384) dads Toys 

WATFORD, Baileys 
(39848), New Seekers 

WINDSOR, Blazers 
(56222), Gloria Gaynor 

WORSLEY, Pembroke 
Civic Hall, Salford Jets 

YORK, Barge Inn (32530), 
Knife Edge 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 23 
ABERDEEN, Music Hall, 

Angelic Upstarts 
BEDWORTH, Civic Hall, 

(315169), Alan Price 
BIRMINGHAM, Bogarts 

BISO21ó430783)) Write 
HOPS STRATFORD, 

Triad Leisure Centre, 
(56333),T -Boys 

BLACKPOOL, Norbreck, 
(52341), BA Robertson / 
Filmstars 

BRADFORD, University, 
Richmond Road, (34135), 
Bad Manners 

BRIGHTON, Top Rank, 
ertones 

BR2ISTL, Gran, 
The 

ary, 
126272) The Blues Band 

BRISTOL, Trinity Hall, 
(551544), Night Doctor / 
Black Roots 

CROYDON The Star, Lon- 
don Road, (01-684 1360), 
The VIP's 

DARLINGTON, New Im- 
perial, Carl Green And 
The Scene 

DERBY, Assembly 
Rooms, (31111) Jasper 
Carrott / Telephone BIN 
And The Smooth 
Operators 

EDINBURGH, Odeon, 
(031-6673805), Genesis 

EXETER,' Routes, (58615), 
The Members 

EXETER, University Of Ex- 
eter, 177911, Johnny G 

GLASGOW, Apollo, (041 
332 9221), Judie Tzuke -' 

GLASGOW, nouns Cas- tle, (041-649 2745), 
Frenchways 

GRANGEMOUTH. 
International Hotel. 
London Zoo 

HEREFORD, Rotters, 
(Wormelow 689), In The 
Gym 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head, 12175$), Holly And 
The Rattans 

HULL, College Of Further 
Education- (28145), The 
Mechanics 

HURSTPIEPPO,INT, 
Cinderella,, The Agents 

LEEDS Royal Park Hotel, 
(785076), Side Effect 

LIVERPOOL, Masonic, 
Asylum 

LONDON Bltlys Club. 
Dean Street 101-437 
3111) Martian bane 

LONDON, Bridgehouse, 
Canning Town, (01-478 
2889) The Pencils 

LONDON, Cock Tavern, 
North End Road, 
Fulham (01-385 8021), 
Carter Jones Band 

LONDON Crackers, War - 
dour Street, (01-734 
4916), Berlid Ritz 

LONDON, Dingwalls 
Camden Lock, 101-267 
4967) The Skatelites 

LONDON, Greyhound, 
Fulham, (01-385 0526); 
The State / The Action 

LONDON, Hope And An- 
chor, Islington, (01-359 
4510), The Keys 

LONDON, Marquee, War - 
dour Street (01-437 
6603), John Otway And 
Wild Willy Barrett 

LONDON, Nelsons, 
Wimbledon, , (01.946 
6311), Juice On The 
Loose 

LONDON. New Golden 
Lbn, Fulham Road, 101- 
3853942). Dogwatch 

LONDON, Rock Garden 
Covent Garden, (01-240 
3961) The Resistance 

LONDON, The Trafalgar 
Shepherds Bush. (01.740 
5928), Furniture 

LONDON, Tramahed, 
Woolwich, 101-855 3371), 
Money / Check Outfits 

LONDON, Two Brewers. 
Clapham. (01ó22 3621). 
Sad Among Strangers 

LONDON, Upstairs AI 
Ronnles, Frith Street. 
(01-4390747), Static 

LONDON, The Venue, Vic? 
torte, (01ó34 5500), David 
Crosby 

MANCHESTER, Beach 
Club, Oozita, Newhall 
Street, ,Shudehlll, Cart 
Random Cabaret 

MANSFIELD, Masona 
Arms, Sparta 

MELBOURNE Harding 
Arms. Kings Newton, 
Roaring Jelly 

NORWICH, Whites, 
(25g539), 

The Running 

P E T E R B O R O U'G H, 
Wirrona Stadium, 
(648611 Madness 

RETFORD, Porterhouse, 
(704981), The Purple 
Hearts / The Name 

SHEFFIELD, Broadtield 
Hotel. (502001, Vardis 

STOKE, Jollees, (3174921. 
The Stylistics 

ULSTER, University OI 
Ulster The RealtiesWATFORD, 

Baileys, 
(39848), New Seekers 

WINDSOR, Blazers, 
(56222), Gloria Gaynor 

WREXHAM, Welsh 
Fusiliers, The Prefects 
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Ommayawn 
MIKE OLDFIELD 
Sheffield University 
DESPITE att Virgin's protestations to the corítrar . 

Mike Oldlield has not changed one jot in the last 
eight years and the mass of his fans are very glad he 
hasn't, After alt they didn't come to watch but to 
worship - the atmosphere throughout "the event" 
was one of hushed reverence as the beautifully 
soporific sounds lapped gently Over their heads. No 
thrills, no spills, just St Mike sitting Centre stage on a 
high stool, over the patchouli generation, Ws eyes 
hall shut - a picture of the serious musician at work. 

When it comes to Contempt for the audience the 
Sex Pistols were lust not in it. Hardly a word and 
never a smile, the show reeked of smug sell satisfied 
condescension froth start to finish. 'Ommadawn' ran 
Into 'Incantations' ran into 'Hergest Ridge' ran Into 
Infinity, 

OCcasionally Oldfield threatened to entertain us by playing 'Blue Peter' and 'Portsmouth', but don't fear, 
even these two daft novelty singles were played 
without a scrap of humour or an attempt to entertain 
Guilty, Mike's attempt to climb on the disco band 
wagon was played With all the verve o1 a wet 
weekend in Cleethorpes. 

Finally Oldfield trumbled out (fanfare, roll of - 
drums!)'Tubular Bells'. Nearly eight years on and It's still by far the best thing he ever did For what 
It's worth, 'Tubular Bells; was the pinnacle of the 
Classical rock genre,. A great piece of music 
brilliantly played, but Mike Oldfield was a star who 
burnt very brightly and burnt out very quickly. After 
all that all the rest was whitewash. 

The furniture was by G -Plan, the wállpaper by 
Vymura and the music by Mike Oldlield. Sweet 
dreams zzzzzzzzzz, JACK BOWER 

ORCHESTRAL 
MANOEUVRES IN 
THE DARK 
Electric Ballroom, 
London 
I HOPE Orchestral 
Manoeuvres soon see the 

Y 
light so we can shorten 
their name a bit. For a 
two man band it's 
somewhat pretentious 
anyway. 

That aside, they played 
to a full house at the 
Ballroom, I was surprised 
to see so many punks 
there Not their sort of 
music I would have 
thought Yes. OMITD are 
a somewhat mini 
'Police' force but then ' 

the Police and Numan 
followers are pseudo 
punks anyway. This lot 
were for real. 

The first numberihey 
played, 'Bunker Soldiers'. 
could be a direct hit! 
'Almost', alestrained 
haunting number followéd 
and 'Pretending To See 
The Future' hooked me 
on the title alone 
'Messages' must have 
been in code but 'Julia's 
Song' showed off 
MCClusky's-rather 
unpleasant voice to 
perfection. (Unpleasant 
but compelling). 'Red 
Frame /White Light' 
reached parts of me other 
songs haven't, 'Dancing' 
was a brilliant inventive 
little piece sounding like 
a May Day ball at the 
London Zoo, rhinoceros 
featuring heavily, 

Paul Humphreys on 
keyboard and Andy 
McClusky bass guitar and 
vocals met in their 
hometown of Liverpool 
and formed The.ld. It's 
Instinctive energy and 
impulses had to be 
harnessed, so OMITD 
naturally evolved. I would 
like to hear them again in 
six months' time, JOAN 
KOMLOSY 

LOCAL OPERATOR 
/ 54-36 / MARGO 
RANDOM 8 THE 
SPACE VIRGINS 
Notre Dame Hall, 
London 
LIFE IS hard when you're 
struggling to Climb the 
long rock 'n' roll ladder to 

tame and fortune. Local 
Operator have made their 
way up the first few steps 
by constant gigging on the 
London pub circuit. Now 
they've managed to 
secure a record contract 
with Virgin. The problem is 
no-one wants to go and 
see them live. At the Notre 
Dame Hall iherecan't have 
been more that 100 people 
scattered among the 
chairs and pillars. 

And when Local 
Operator came onstage, 
half of , the meagre au- 
dience could be found In 
the bar. You see Local 
Operator have another 
problem as well - they re 
boring. Sure they are 
talented musicians who 
play well 'crafted rock 
songs. But aftena couple 
of numbers the band's 
flimsy appeal collapses. 
The songs just don't'seem 
to have,any real substance 
about Them while the four 
band members all suffer 
from a frightening lack of 
personality. 

Thank God for the sup- 
port bands. 54-36 may have 
looked like a bunch of 
dopey studeñts but their 
music was amateurishly 
warm and messy. They 
came over as a soulful 
send up of Madness.' 
"C'mon get down and 
boogie, we're a good 
turn " said the loveable 
lead singer. Though he 
looked perfectly normal, 
as he ambled round the 
stage and added in- 
coherent chants to the 
Slav - sounding numbers, 
it become clear that he 
possessed an over abun- 
dance of star quality, 

And talking 'ol scat quali- 
ty, Margo Random Is 
destined to become very 
big, very soon. Dressed in 
a green wrap around cur- 
tain, Margo played the 
guitar, jumped around, 
and poured out hiccupy American vocals. 
Together with her two 
piece band. The Space 
Virgins, she ran through a 
varied selection of quirky, 
commercial pop songs. 
'South Of The River 
Thames: was the classic 
of the set, reminiscent of 
Tom Petty at his most 
compelling. Take note pop 
pickers - Margo Random 
8 The 'Space Virgins 
definitely deserve your 
further attention, PM 
HALL 
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retuFn of the ancient mariner. 
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IAN ANDERSON: 

ES 
NG 

JETHRO TULL 
Hammersmith Odeon 
COME RAIN oí snow. Come punk,' 
mod or pork pie hat, they'll be there. 

I The tireless campaigners and unsung 
l heroes of a"wholg generation. 

Jethro Tull are die hard ancient 
mariners,' 'charting their steady 
Course through unsteady seas fre- 
quented by the press pirates anxious 
to make a quick killing. But they've 
avoided all the broadsides booming 
back with album after album end 
stage shows that almost defy 
description, Ian Anderson has the 
best stage act since- Moses parted 
the Red Sea. A man whose every 
move stuns and captures youratten- 
tion and whose sheer vitality could 
fill the entire London underground. 
(Eh?- Ed) 

Tull's Hammersmith see was a 
glorious homecoreIng. Anderson 

THE MEMBERS 
Greyhound, London 
"WE'RE GONNA subject 
you to all our new material 
this afternoon," says 
Members' vocalist Nicky 
Tesco and there's no Com- 
plaints from me on that 
score. On the evidence of 
the new album their 
writing has never been 
better and I'm looking for- 
ward to hearing the songs 
in a live setting 

Nor am I the only one. 
By the time the Members 
bounce onstage for the in- 
fectious ska-style workout 

emerged modestly In Scottish cap 
and long -flowing robe peeling 
mischievously about the stage like 
some moustache twirling villain from 

"a very old film. Much of the first hall 
of the set relied on Tull's latest I 

album 'Stormwatch' and live and 
loosened op it had some epic 
moments -,especially during the 
quieter segments where, by gad, it 
made you proud to be British. 

But soft, 'Jack le The Green' this 
way came, with Anderson armed with 
his guitar perched one stool. Bul'as 
usual, 'the 'real gut wrenching mo- 
ment of the concert IV' As A 
Brick', tranquil melodies before a 
hard sprint through the finish tine, 
The song was the Ideal counterpoint 
to the rumblings and sweat of 'Heavy 
Horses' and Anderson's flute solo 
where'he proved he has the capacity 
of a blacksmith's bellows at full, tilt. 

This review isn't'too over the top is 
'It? ROBIN SMfTH 

The Ayatollah Harmony' 
the Greyhound is pretty 
well overflowing. I say the 
Members, but at first 
they're minus Nicky Tesco 
and it's not until the open- 
ing chords of 'Muzak 
Machine' that he finally 
comes to join in the fun. 

Often lust a blur of 
sweat and hair. Tesco. is a 
totally compulsive per- 
former. His facial expres- 
sions, ranging from wide- 
eyed innocence to an, evil 
leer, are never less than 
entertaining and his ability 
to adopt the persona of 
the characters in the 

songs makes each one 
something special- He's 
got a sense of humour too: 
"We're gonna play a 
number by one of our 
greatest Influences, Man- 
tovam. This one's called 
'The Sound 01 Man- 
tovani'," What you get. of 
course, Is a storming ver- 
sion of 'Suburbs', a song 
which the band never tire 
of playing and which I, for 
one, never tire of hearing. 

With this notable excep- 
tion, however, it's the new 
stuff which grabs the al- 
tention. Songs like 
'Physical Love'., "Clean 

AU PAIRS 
CLEAN UP 
THE AU PAIRS/RED SHOES 
Co-op Hall, Harrow 

SCENARIO FOR a doomed gig; non -arrival of hired 
PA so long after the first band is due to go on a 

cobbled together af'a'r Is finally constructed which 
spits, crackles and massacres any vocals. Neat, 
place In an obscure back street in Harrow and very 
sparingly filled with suburban weekend punks. 

And despite the best Of intentions (a Rock Against 
Racism benefit) suppoh band Red Shoes perhaps not 
unexpectedly failed to dispel the mood, singing 
earnest songs about girls, school, love but with little 
substance or conviction. 

Suddenly The Au Pairs were on and blasting away 
the cobwebs with a set of excitement and power, but 
above all good humour, Where Red Shoes lust went 
through the motions the Au Pairs took bverybody by 
the scruff of the neck. 

Whilestill retaining strong'rools in the punk base 
of '761'77 they've now progressed, with more than a 

passing nod to Bo Diddley, to the forefront of a 

directional also taken by Delta Five; pop songs with 
bile and'aggression. Hence all the best numbers are 
fairly recent. 

'Love Song' Is a stark tale of 20th century suburban 
romance with Les Woods and Paul Foad's guitars 
slicing across each other over an incessant nagging 
beat while Foad's repetitive Irritating back-up vocals 
extol the rewards of love - washing machines and 
the like 

Pete Hammond forms the backbone of the band 
and Is by lar the most impressive new wave drummer 
around. Particularly on the brilliant 'Equal But 
Dilferent' with he and bassist Jane Munro 
Interlocking to build up an unstoppable train, giving 
the rest of the band .a solid base 

Throughout most of the numbers Les Wood's 
powerful vocals swooped and soared particularly on 
'Piece Of My Heart' though there was a tendency al 
limes for her to use just volume rather than range. 

In view of the highs the occasional slips into the 
fixed lormat of early punk numbers was 
disappointing. For the great strength of The Au Pairs 
Is their willingness to experiment, take different time 
changes, cross rhythms within which to construct a 
pop song but without the serious intensity of say The 
Fall. Above all The Au Pairs and their music are fun 
CLIVE FARRELL 

Men' and 'Romance' 
which, with their subtle 
lyrics and adventurous 
blend bludgeoning and 
naive. The real standouts 
for me, though, are the 
Clash -like 'Gang War', 
dedicated to all those 
"Who enjoy getting their 
head kicked in", and Larry 
Wallis's 'Police Car', com- 
plete with mass pogoing 
and flying spittle. Why 
people feel the need to 
gob at a band who they ob- 
viously like because 
they've coughed up a 
oncer to see them is 
beyond me. Perhaps it's a 
sort of back - handed com- 
pliment. Anyway, the 
Members, to their credll, 
hardly bat an eye and. 
after the excellent 'Nor- 
man People' closes the 
set, they're back onstage 

for a well earned encore. 
"We heard the DJ playing 
some records before and 
it seems you all like Judas 
Priest and Van Halen," 
says Nicky Tesco, "So 
we're gonna do Judas 
Priest's new single " They 
don't, of course, but 
'Solitary Confinement' 
and the very angry 'GLC' 
more than compensate 

All in all, then, an im- 
pressive performance of 
some very impressive 
material. "This is the first 
time this lot have played a 
lunchtime gig but It don't 
really matter cos they're 
all out to tenth anyway," 
went the band's introduc- 
tion. Don't you believe il. 
The Members are back 
and not with a whimper but 
a bloody great bang 
DANTE BONUTTO 

a 

ev. 

NICKY TESCO; compulsive performer 
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GARY GLITTER / 
NOUVEAUX / 
BAUHAUS / CUDD- 
LY TOYS 
Lyceum, London 

GARY COULDN'T really 
lose. As the bondage boys 
and guts packed into the 
Lyceum they though) they 
were gonna be treated to 
the best, of both worlds 
The three up 'n' coming 
support bands were ready 
to offer modern music for 
the eighties while Gary 
was quite content to please by playing 
backward glam rock. 

Gary is still a supreme 
performer and at the 
Lyceum his set cheered 
up a lot of people. But 
what about the new talent? 

Cuddly Toys were not as 
dreadful as I'd expected. 
Though they look oftput- 
Ong in their skin-tight silk 
outfits and dyed blonde 
coiftures their hard - edg- 
ed music Is surprisingly 
listenable. The overblown 
treavy punk riffs and the 
Cuddly s lack of visual 
subtlety kept my eyes and 
ears fully occupied. 

While the Toys do their 
best to overkill the Rod 
Stewarts and Cheap Tncks 
of this world. Bauhaus are 
firmly entrenched In the 
new musik rut. Making 
good use of black and 
white shadowy lighting 
Bauhaus meandered 
through an atmospheric, 
;erky set. While the singer 
unconvincingly thrashes 
round the stage the band 
build up a jazzy backdrop 
of hard to relate to 
rhythms. My mind told me 
that Bauhaus are to be 
commended for trying to 
push music forward but 
my heart lelt left out dur- 
ing their clinical set. 

Both mind and heart 
wandered during Classis 
Nouveaux's set. Though 
some of their songs are 
catchy and clever enough 
the lead singer's obses- 
sion with gimmicks put me 
off. He Is bald, heavily Into 
costume changes, uses 
his guitar as a spotlight. 
plays portable syn- 
thesiser, and does his 
best to distract the au- 
dience's attention away 
from the music. He does 
have a great voice, a sort 
of male Lene Lovich, but 
his songs lack warmth and 
adventure. 

Alter standing for four 
hours putting up with 
these unInspiring bands 
Gary's set succeeded in 
the area where the others 
all failed. He entertained. 
PHILIP HALL 

THE RECORDS 
Nashville, London 

WILL BIRCH is sharp. 
Sharp enough to get my 
vote to write the pure pop 
section in the definitive 
book of rock. The 
Records are (developing 
into the perfect pop band 
with all the positive points 
and the disadvantage of 
that accolade. 

On the positive side 
The Records have skimm- 
ed oft the cream of pop 
formula and present 
various heady concoc- 
tions of addictive hooks. 
memorable breaks ex- 
quisitely coloúrtul ar- 
rangements and punchy 
songs. In Will Birch they 
have a drummer who 
keeps time with a snappy 
crispness that propels the music with a delightful bouyancy 

On the negative side 
their systematic ap- 
broach to composition 
and arranging produces 
an effect of a Greatest Hits' album on which the songs themselves in isolation are excellent but the combination of them together has a cloying el- fect. Luckily The Records manage to sidestep that hap most times due 10 the solid foundations on Which they have aeveloped their craft. 

JUDIE'S PUNCH 

\ 

The Records played a 
good set at the Nashville 
retaining proven classics 
from their vastly under- 
rated 'Shades In Bed' album such as 
Teenarama', 'All Messed 

Up And Ready To Go', 
;Girl' and their finest work 
'Starry Eyes'. From their 
forthcoming album 
'Crashes' they displayed 
that their 45 rpm ears 
haven't failed them yet as 
they skated through the 
resonant 'Rumour Sets 
The Woods Alight', 'The 
Worriers', 'Man With A 
Girlproof Heart' and 'Girl 
In Golden Disc', the latter 
a tune to fall in love with. 

Most of the current in- 
terest try The Records 
stems from the addition 
of Jude Cote on guitar 
from Moon Martin's band. 
As wait most, Americans, 
his harmony work is im- 
pecable. Also, In com- 
m o n with most 
Americans, his guitar 
work Is smooth and lacks 
the rough edges and 
spontaneity of Huw 
Gower. the previous 
holder of the lead guitar 
position in the band. 

Whether this lack of 
surprise can be attributed 
to his new position and 
the attendant gradual 
build up of confidence or 
is just part of his style re- 
mains to be seen. 
However, his work on 
'Man With A Giriproof 
Heart' and the slippery 
zip of the solo on 'In- 
somnia' proves that he 
will slot in a lot more com- 
tortably in the future. A 
future that will be worthy 
of everybody's attention. 
MIKE GARDNER 

SHAM 69 
Top Rank Sheffield 
SHAM HAVE never been a 

band to pat you on the 
back when they could boot 
you in the groin. True to 
form they started the gig 
with '2001' played at gut 
wrenching volume over 
the PA. while the crowd 
chanted their adoration 
and sang "there's Only 
one Jimmy Pursey", How 
Sham have gol the cheek 
to claim no responsibility 
for inciting their crowd is 
really beyond me. Herald- 
ed by the,, blaze of 
magnesium 'flares, the 
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band hammered into 
'Voices', 'Angels With Dir- 
ty Faces' and 'Questions 
And Answers'. 

Kermit was solid as a 
rock, Parsons blazed away 
like a guitar god and 
Pursey was his usual 
lovably offensive self: 
Overwrought, over- 
emotional and over -loud 
he sadly succeeded in 
ruining the pace and 
power of the evening by 
adopting his tedious roll 
as punk Hughy Green for 
the bonehead generation, 
Each between song rap 
seemed like an embar- 
rassing eternity It was vin- 
tage Pursey. Y'know the 
usual twaddle about the 
system, the police, the 
music, press, record com- 
panies, 'Sid Vicious, 
Ulster, efc, etc, etc. He 
even gave us that hoary 
old chestnut about it being 
"Tough At The Top". Turn 
it in Jim, you'll have me 
crying Into the swimming 
pool. ' His sermonising 
comes over like do it 
yourself rebellion for the 
under fives. He should 
stick to playing punk rock. 

No Sham gig would be 
complete without the 
usual gaggle of pinheads 
crowding Pursey off stage 
and bellowing inanely 
down the mikes and 
tonight was no exception. 
Sadly Jim is not yet suss 
enough to realise the Im- 
beciles are on a pathetic 
ego trip.- Showing off to 
their mates and not ex- 
hibiting their working 
class solodarily with him., 
The gig ended in an enter- 
taining shambles. 

Listening again to ^the 
moronic Charm of 'Her - 
sham Boys', 'If The Kids 
Are United' and 'Borstal 
Breakout' it was obvious 
that Sham badly need 
material to replace these 
rough diamonds. They 
badly need a hit single. If , 

they don't get that hit it' 
could be a choice between 
joining Norman Wisdom at 
the end of the pier, or Bob 
Monkhouse on Celebrity 
Squares for Mr Pursey. i 

think you'd better get 
writing Jim. And quick_ 
JACK BOWER. 

THIN LiZZY 
City Hall; Cork 

THE END of an Insh tour, a 

JUDIE TZUKE/GRADUATE 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, London. 
WITH THE success of the like of The Korgis and The 
Beat it seems that Bath Is the next spot for regional 
discovery by the media and Graduate could find 
themselves with a lair share of that spotlight. 

Graduate are a sharp suited five piece whose 
flavour of pop is the traditional mould of the 
innocent eta of Herman's Hermits and early Manfred 
Mann with flecks of new wave. 

Amid their youthful enthusiasm and professional 
playing. shone the talent of front man Roland 
Orzabal who displayed a flair for melody. 
arrangement and performance that was outstanding. 
Despite moments like their version of The Who's 
'Substitute', where they seemed like a youth club 
band. They seemed proficient enough to transcend 
that, especially with numbers of the calibre of 'Ever 
Met A Day' and their excellent single 'Elvis Should 
Play Ska'. 

Judie Tzuke kicked off her set with 'Chinatown' 
and set the standard for the evening. which was 
LOUD. The sound was formidable and detracted 
from whatever qualities might have been buried in 
the,blare. The audience could be seen with fingers 
placed discreetly in their ears to combat the 
abrasive volume. 

Julie's voice. which has grown a lot Stronger since 
I lust heard il. was reduced from a well-rounded 
Instrument to a blunt instrument. It was really only 
In the quieter moments that she and her vocal foil, 
Paul Muggielon. could be assessed and excellent II 
was. 

The only other bright moments to be Salvaged 
- from the arduous aural experience was the quality of 

Mike Puritan's solos which had the bile. ,r 
waywardness. control amt colour of Elliot Randell's 
best work for Steely Dan. particularly on 'The Rise l ̀  rl 
Of Heart' and 'Welcome To The Cruise'. 

Of the new material. from the forthcoming album 
r, 

'Sports Car'. 'Living On The Coast', 'Understanding 
'Nlghtline' and the title track seemed good but all ' 
were ruined by a sound mixer who doesn't really ' "5 
deserve to have eardrums. MIKE GARDNER ". ' 

rs 

hacked 
Cork City Hall, a 

ighly partisan crowd; the 
elements are right for an 
introduction to Lizzy 1980 
style. 

Support band The Tear" 
Jerkers don't stand a 
chance but they deliver all 
the same. Pity about the 
covers 'Murder Mystery' 
and 'Comic Book Heroes' 
but They define the 
strength of the band with a 
future. Quirky pop with 
chart potential - they 
move no mountains but 
neither will they pretend 
to. And they've got a 
cheeky humour that 
makes them enduring. 

Thin Lizzy already have 
that; here's where quality 
control becomes vital. And 
things haven't been going 
the band's way since the 
departure of rough dia- 
mond Brian Robertson. 
Just when things might 
have worked with his 
ultimate replacement Gary 
Moore, the latter spilt - 
they've been working on 
replacements since. 

Former Pink Floyd, side 
- kick Snowy White's the 
man and this tour is his 
first outing. Ten days on 
the road before Cork - 
now we can begin to judge 
and it's looking good. 
White is less showy than 
Moore less aggressively 
seeking the limelight, 
restoring some of the 
magical balance that was 
there between Gorham 
and Robertson. 

The whole set is confi- 
dent but it isn't the one 
they'll be taking around 
Britain, featuring as it 
does, a lot Of 'Live And 
Dangerous' and harking 
right back to 'Whisky In 
The Jar' but it's still im- 
pressively tight and ex- 
ceptionally musical. Lizzy 
still avoids the worst ex- 
cesses of heavy meal, 
still laced to power with 
graceful lilting melodies, 
still keep the volume well 
below brain crashing 
level. The addition of 
keyboards in the person of 
Midge Ure (who adds a 
third guitar later on) 
doesn't clutter things up 
either, adding a texture 
here. a dimension ,There, 
unobtrusively and effec- 
tively 

Tonight Thin Lizzy are 
on, the sound is on, the 
crowd is on and the 
chemistry Is working. 

Lynott even gets to do 
'Dear Miss Lonely Hearts' 
from the solo album and 
the band handle it like 
they've been doing it as 
long as 'The Boys Are 
Back' and 'Jail Break'. 

The tour couldn't have 
ended on a higher note. 
Now - and for the British 
lour - it's down to the 
new material. FINN 
BARRY 

DEF LEPPARD / 

MAGNUM -/ THE 
TYGERS OF PAN 
TANG 
Lyceum, London 
ONE WAY or another, Def 
Leppard have taken a 
good deal of stick recent- 
ly. The first EP, released 
on their own Bludgeon Ril- 
lola label, earned them 
wide acclaim and a promi- 
nent position In heavy 
metal's new wave. 

Since signing to 
Phonogram, however, it's 
been a different story. So 
far, the new deal has pro- 
duced only two singles 
and an ,,album and yet 
already they're being ac- 
cused of selling out to the 
American market. On Sun- 
day evening, 'however, 

in a packed Lyceum, Del 
Leppard did a lot to 
answer (heir crifics and 
prove that the "business" 
has not dúlled their 
youthful hard edge. 

First on the bill, though. 
were The Tygers of Pan 
Tang who delivered a 
good, it somewhat predic- 
table, set. Faced with the 
usual support band pro- 
blems of little space and 
weak volume they battled 
away well and, apart from 
an exesslve use of pAas- 
Ing by guitarist and Frank 
Marino lookalike Bob 
Weir, I've no real com- 
plaints. The audience lik- 
ed them too and insisted 
they return for a tearaway 
version of U Top's 'Tush . 

"See you on The Scor- 
pions tour", were vocalist 
Jett Cox's final words and 
I would say that's more 
than likely. 

Next up were Magnum, 
sufficiently big these days 
to warrant their own 
backdrop (a sliver gauntlet 
on a black background, if 
you're interested). Their 
major claim to lame, 
though, is their quite ap- 
palling stage apparel and 
I'm pleased to report that, 
in this department, there's 
been no improvement 

whatsoever. When I tau 
you that their costumes 
were a subtle blend of The 
Glitter Band, Judas Priest 
and Oxtam I think you'll 
know what I mean. But 
don't get me wrong Just 
because this band don't 
look the part doesn't mean 
that they can't cut it 
musically. In fact, Magnum 
turned in a really fine per- 
formance, not quite on a 
par with US pomp mer- 
chants Styx or Kansas, but 
good nonetheless. 

Songs off the first album 
like 'Invasion' and 'The Br- 
inger' were particularly 
impressive with fine in- 
terplay between new boy 
Harding's neo - classical 
keyboards and Tony 
Clarkin's fighting guitar.. 
They even had a couple of 
flashbombs at the end 
which raised them quite 
considerably In my 
estimation I can tell you. 

And so to Oct Leppard. 
A handful of teenagers 
with plenty to say and a 

good many watts to help 
them say K. Lights dim, 
dry - ice billows and the 
taped Intro to 'When The 
Walls Came Tumbling 
Down' kicks off Ihe.set. On 
record. I've always found 
this opening ridiculously 
pompous but in the at. 
mosphere of a live event it 
works rather well, 

Then it's into the song 
proper with vocalist, Joe 
Elliot, well in control and 
all the right noises coming 
from behind. 'II Could Be 
You' is next up but it's on- 
ly with the third number, a 

pounding 'Rock Brigade', 
that things really start to 
move. I know the band 
wanted -this as their last 
single and it's a pity 
Phonogram didn't listen 
'cos it s by tar their most 
commercial number and 
Infinitely supperior to 
'Hello America'. 

From here on, though, 
it's a real metal tour - de - 
force with all the songs on 
the album given the treat. 
ment they deserve. 
There's also three new 
numbers to be savoured, 
each well up to scratch 
but with 'Medicine Man' 
particularly outstanding. 
it's still the early Mull that 
scores most heavily. 
though: 'Overture', with 
the duelling guitars of 
Steve Clark and Pete Willis 
sounding very Llizyes- 
que, and, of course, '(Gel - 
chat Rocks Off' which re- 
mains their most dynamic 
composition to date. Two 
encores, 'Hello America' 
and the Persistently 
demanded Wasted' and 
they're off. a very Im- 
pressive performance in- 
deed. 

There are really two dis- 
tant sides to Def Leopard. 
The recorded side, which 
tends to be rather smooth 
and subdued, and the Ilvé 
side which Is raw rough - 
edged and exciting. The 
choice is yours but I know 
which I prefel, DANTE 
BONUTTO 

loody Awful 
BA ROBERTSON 
Venue, London 
HELLO DARLINGS, It's posers night 
again, where the girls Iangorously 
smoke cigarettes and hang on to well 
chiselled young men. Occasionally 
they strut around or gently sway to 
the music. 

Not many acts can survive such 
disinterest and BA was the latest vic- 

'tim to fall foul of the steely knife. 
This was a debut that went down like 
the Hindenburg. Al the Venue you 
have to grab 'em by the scruff of the 
neck on each and every song or they 
lust scurry away into the woodwork. 
BA's grip lust wasn't firm enough. 

The trouble was he was just loo 
damn smug and when you've got 
smugness from both artist and au- 
dience, nobody is going to have a 

really good time. After three hit 
singles and songwriting credits for 
Cliff Richard. BA must reckon he can 
do whet he likes, too much publicity 
seems to hare gone to his heed and 
he treated his audience like a 

schoolmaster with a class of smelly 
kids to look after. 

The set started admirably enough 
with a selection of cuts from his 
album including 'Gonzo FW My 
Girlfriend'. But from there he in- 
sisted on visiting his dubious past 
with a selection of embarrassingly 
bad songs phrased In such sombre 
Caledonian Iones that to un -tuned 
ears you couldn't understand what 
the hell he was on about anyway. 

BA is toe twistingly unfunny, 
especially on a piece of dross called 
'Dance In Time' which seemed to go 
on for hours. The chatter in the au- 
dience got louder as BA became 
shrew -like end quieter. After that he 
tried to liven things up but it just fell 
on deal ears. 

Perhaps BA has the potential to be 
a mega star. Anybody with a chin that 
looks like two of Bruce Forsyth's 
joined together should De on to a 

winner But BA needs to re -think and 
sort out his act a little. Either that or 
he shouldn't venture out of the recor- 
ding studio very often. ROBIN SMITH 
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PAUL COLLINS' 
BEAT, 
Dingwalls 

A CASE of the right place 
at the wrong time here, 
Cm afraid. Two years ago 
The Bearcould have 
made the temporarily 
burgeoning powerpop 
thing respectable and last 
year pre-empted the 
Inferior Knack, but now? 

Well, LA teen dreams 
always did fall Into dust 
and Paul Collins' crew 
aren't terribly substantial, 
either. Most of the songs 
sound identical, which 
may have something to 
do with the fact that they 
all revolve around the 
same trivial lyrical themes 

I and utilise the minimum 
number of chords. 

This, of course, can 
I have such useful side- é 
j effects as tho very 

catchiness and simplicity t 
r 

i 
of the cuts making for it 
wide commerical >^ 

acceptance. Numbers like e 
'Rock 'n' Roll Girl' and C. 
'Different Kind Of Gin' 
(get the idea about the 
limited subject matter?) 
are custom-made for 
daytime radio and yet 
there's a refreshing lack 
of the kind of calculated 
contrivances that usually 

I 
characterise this type of 
music. 

' Visually they are quite 
appealing, too. For a pop 
singer Paul looks 
unusually thoughtful as 
opposed to grinningly 
insincere while the others 
uncannily sport those 
cutesie-ple features 
typically asssocialed with 
such a sound. 

In fact, what with his 
wimpy expressions and ' 

blond,Mnge,the bassist 
is a dead ringer for Pete 
Asher of Peter And 
Gordon notoriety 

Skulking In the wings 
was Ranking Roger of t' 
other Beat and I guess it 
was kinda sweet of Paul 

*NI 

PAUL COLLINS " 

OF F IN G THE SEAT 
to wish him the best and 
have as good a time If he 
geta to America as he's 
avtng here etc etc. 
Alas, young Roger's 

increasing uneasiness 
reflected that of the 
audience In general and 
there can't have been 
many who remained 
Immune to the monotony 
induced by the 
succession of two -minute 
tunes tossed about like 
so many dolly mixtures. 

A ray of brightness in 
the gathering gloom was. 
the final 'Don't Walt Up 
For Me', one of'the best 
American singles to have 

been released all year. It 
would 'be -nice to think 

there are plenty more 
where that carne from, 
but paradoxically there's 
the rub: there are and' 
they all sound the same. 
MIKE NICHOLLS 

THE GOLINSK( 
BROTHERS 
Hope & Anchor,, 
London 
AMIDST much boring 
bandwagon jumping off 
and on, a not so new 
sound wave has been 
escaping over the past 
few years from the 
south'ssultry sun -starved 
shores. A naive yet lusty 
sound cautiously,cast off 

from Brighton promenade 
attempting (in vain?) to 
stimulate the London 
circuit. 

Bands such as the 
perky Piranhas and the 
sadly defunct Nicky & 
The Dots, typical boys - 
next -door bands who play 
accessible car -radio 
music to groove to, but 
neither having the distinct 
charisma to capture more 
commercial success. 

As with The Gotinski 
Brothers, who have a 
nice idea.but precious 
little originality, they'll 
never rise beyond being 
a nine stone weakling 
"sand in your'face" 
band. The Charles Atlas 

category belonging to the 
current trend In Two 
Tone /skal 

Supported sparingly -but 
sympathetically by fellow 
Brighton rockers, 
Midnight & The Lemon 
Boys, they -try In vain to 
be another BeatieslDave 
Clark Five (sic) and fall 
their target miserably. 

Their two contributions 
on the latest'Vaultage 
Rock' album left a lot to 
be.desired. Still, anyone 
expecting a 
representative haunting 
(inky-dink organ sound 

'that too many a Brighton 
band has latched onto 
were In°for a surprise. 

Lead vocalist Darns 

Ines to out a cool figure 
on stage. Unclassy and 
unstylish, slightly aloof, 
pouring his head out to 
an uninterested 
audience. He'a tongue -In - 
cheek powerhouse of a 
vocalist who displays a 

nauseating gift of 
combining catch 
melodies as if he's 
sharing a very private 
joke. 

Backed by Bob Gollnskl 
(guitar): 011ie Crook 
(bass); Will Gibbs (tenor 
sax) and Tom Beattie - 

(drums) who play loud 
.. too loud, a dire 

distortion scrambles from 
the feedback which turns 
ballads Into maniac 
exercises. The lyrics 
burst throw h the thunder 
In spurts. Toog many rip- 
offs. Too much cynicism. 
The overall sound recalls 
idiotic Images of early 
Cream. 

More notable songs 
being the clumsy cheeky 
'Bloody', 'Fancy that' 
which steals a mock 
touch from those lovable 
Dutch parody makers 
Gruppo Sportive and 
'Teenager in Love' In a 

light doo-wop style. The 
Golinskls' attempt at 
going street corner Is 
weak, they're more at 
home with the slower, 
less spindly sounds. 

Part of the audience 
had no idea who The 
Golinskls were, and 
seemingly didn't care. 
Unlesd The Golinskls 
improve their ramshackle 
attitude and start to take 
themselves more 
seriously, their rendering 
of Sussex music will' 
fade. BARD! BOOP 

THERAID/TRESPASS 
VARDIS 
Music Machine, 
London 

THREE MORE HM bands 
for the "not to be 
missed" category. 

Wakefield trio Vardis 
offered the sparsely 
populated venue a strong 
set of post-puílk hard 
rock for the eighties 
consisting of fairly short. 
punchy numbers about as 
delicate as an uppercut 
from Alan Minter and 
fuelled by an 
undercurrent of high- 
speed freneticism la 
strange, yet hugely 
entertaining, hybrid of 
Molorhead s relentless 
thrust and Ouo's 12 -bar 
blues rhythms). Given 
their fah share of breaks, 
this lot are going to make 
an awful lot of people sit 
up and take notice In the 
coming months. 

Trespass, from whom 
great things are 
expected, were a let- 
down. Playing for the 
third successive night in 
London; they came over 
as self-conscious, nervy 
and a rather Immature 
copy of early Del 
Leppard. Which was a 
pity, because this 
Suffoikian quintet have 
already proven their 
ability to both write and 
record genuinely 
unforgettable numbers 
which, while possessing 
some similarities to 
Leppard material, 
nonetheless do still have 
an Individual, original 
quality. 

As for the magnificent 
Raid, what can I say? Not 
since being exposed to 
Angel Witdh.has my initial 
sighting of any band 
caused such an exciting 
rush of blood to m 
head., hands and feet. 
Forged in the same 
Birmingham HM tradition 
that has tghrown up such 
great names as Zeppelin, 
Sabbasth and Priest. but 
with a distinct sound of 
their own (more like a 
glorious metallic 
renovation of mid -sixties 
Kinks than anything else) 
The Raid succeded In 
eclipsing even Vardis 
MALCOLM DOME 
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ODDS 'N' BODS 
ROBERTA FLACK 'Back Together Again' 'due' on 12in next 
week) seems set as the Caister anthem, especially since Bi1- ly Paul 'Bring The Family Back' mixes perfectly out of n 
yenop in hem beats Seine Billy sings) . Easter Monday's 
Brighton Beach Party had to turn away around 4,000 but 
BOUrnernouth didn't do so well , , , Showstopper Promotions' Natloral Soul Day ai Knebwonh on May 260 Bank Hohday will star the excellent GO and possibly Lonnie Liston Smith Brenda Russell 9n The Thick Of It' Is indeed on lavishly 
packaged but same4ength l2in (A8M AMSP 7515), Biondie 'Cap Me' only being on 71n here the tall version remaining 
on poly0or LP or US 12.1 .. Jermaine Jackson Is now set 
For UK 12ín early May, followed by TeemMarie 'Behind The Gtoeve' which is currently huge for mafiosi land has Increas- ed dramatically, in my own esllmaNOn1) . Donald Byrd's Original (non-Roay') Dominoes' 121e has mysteriously bden said back until mid -May, although DJ copies are lust benlnn- 
ing to circulate . , . Diana Ross's Chic -produced new LP has seen sent back to the producers by Motown and W gees 
delayed . Detroit Spinners body Language' reissue has been scrapped . Taste OI Honey `Boogie Oogie ()ogle' 
could be back on unbowed 12in - . Randy Crawford 8 Chaka Khan LPs may now be out here over a week alter the posers Isorry, Freudian slip) Imports Paul Feedswon 
1250 ay some MCA LPs at Dartford Flicks' "club" dancer compehbon (Fred Dove's sister came second!). alter which 
the appalling Ian Moore was successfully challenged by the 
somewhat selltonSciousty bad Slick Eddie, who kept tailing 
over like an epileptic gibbon , Flicks owner Mike Keam and DJ Colin MHudd keep trying to lop each other with slagg- ing T shires (Cohn must regret his old flare-trousered publici- 
ty pose1), while I enloyed meeting leilow'Iedges John Allan 
Keening Echo), Dave Potter (South Ockendon Route 66 
Records). Colin Snow (THE Record Man o1 Rayleigh) and 6 loot 2 dancer Sue Judson Mumma humenall Cam- brdgestllre's zany Jason West, -now emphasising the funk 
and import element of his comedy -tilled roadshow (035387- 255),. won Phonogram's recent rapping conies' with his 
'Smelly Feet' set to Kurtis Blow's B-side . MCA have cut then 0.I mailing list from 500 to a temporary 100 Carolipe 
ROadshos'S new jock is not surpnsingly Tom Anderson. 
Mom a certain sunken ship . . Franklin Sinclair (Manchester) 
proves the power of 'The Groove' - at least 20 kids rushed 
up to ask what It was the first time he played Ill Skyy's 
re -remised 'Fast Time Around' deserves more attention than 
it's getting - try mixing It out of Trusselt Billy Ocean 
sounds stronger in club use than 1 may have suggested .. 
Reggie Bosanquet did tell me hit single would be "top of 
the pops", but Old he really mean top o1 Kenny Everett's 
new 'Bottom 3011? . Nick Christian (West Kirby) is the 
tales( lock to complain that East Anglian Productions have so 
far failed to complete a pre -paid order for customised jingles 
from last November - they may lake time to make, EAP, but 
can't you at leant reply to his calls? . Arbie beams over 
and out, leaving Redord MAYC to the Wallys ... KEEP IT 
FUNKY' 

BREAKERS 
BUBBLING UNDER the UK Disco 90 (page 47) with increased 
support are Sheena Easton 'Modern Girl' (EMI) Earl Klugh 'IY' 
It's is Your Heart')'Amazon'l'Spellbound')'Doc' (US Tappan' 
Zee LP), Whispers 'Lady' (Solar), Dynasty 'Satisfied I'It's Still 
a Thole (Solar 121n), Edgar Winter 'Above And Beyond' (Blue 
Sky 12en), Prince 'Sexy Dancer' Manner Bros 12in). Skyy 
Maah'l'Firs1 Time Around (Re -mix) (Salsoul 121n), Slephanter 

Mills 'Sweet Sensation' (US 2010 Century -Fox 12101. Change 'A 
Lover's Hohday'l'Searchifg (US RFC LP), Bill)( Ocean 'Stay 
The Night' (GTO 12in(, Dan -I 'The Hidden Valley (Island 12(n). 
'hereon Tucker 'One Of The Poorest People' (Island 121n), El 
Coco 'Let's Get,It Together' IUS AVI 121n), Deodato 'Whistle 
Bump' (US W arner.Bros 12rnt, James Last Bondi David Sanborn 
'The Seduction' (Polyyddor), Rufus 8 Chaka 'Ally Love' (MCA 
180, Billy Preston & Syreela 'ii Will Come In Time' (Motown), 
Lonnie Smith 'Lean Meat' (US Chiaroscuro LP), Diana Ross 8 
Supremes 'Supremes Medley')'Love Hangover' (Motown 
12m1, Stevie Wonder 'Outside My Window' (Motown) 

DCRC (Dance Orientated Rock Chart)' 1 01 Umbrellas- 2 (1) 
Beat, 3 (21 UB 40, 4 (81 Bodysnatchers. 5 (4) Police, 6 (-) 
Madness, 7 (9) M, 8 (-1 Selectee'. 9 16 Vapors. 10 (10) Bad Man- 
ners, 11 (71 Dooley s, 12 15) Muffins. 13 (11) Specials. 14 (l5) 
Shakes' Stevens, 15 (121 Elvis Costello told). 16 (19) Rupert 
Holmes, 17 e20) Rainbow, 18118) Genesis, 19 (16) Dray's, 20 (14) 
Monkees, 

DISCO DATES 
THURSDAY (171 Chelmsford Saracens Head Hotel starts a 
"cove" razz -funk night with Kenny Baxter's Turntable and 
other bands weekly (details on Chelmsford 3533101. Noel 
wnght tanks Ware Beckets weekly (Fridays too): FRIDAY (18) 
Caitrer One kicks off (see ya canteen!). Bob Jones 8 Sean 
French Junk Southgate Royalty, John DeSade funks Sit- 
bngbourne Club Dens, Wild Walt Brown wows Bournemouth 
New York New York for Iwo nights of wacky Sun, Nell Frn- 
ehaml Paul Herring nave another vicars 8 tarts, party at Dun- 
bar Goidenstones, Richard Wltcombe 8 Dave Higgins hit 
Sheehan Mallet Youth Centre weekly, SATURDAY (191 
Brother Louie 8 Cobble Burns leek Southgate Royalty, the 
'Three Funketeers' (Mick Clark, Bob Jones, Pete Tong) lau- lunk Canvey Goldmine, SUNDAY (20) Steve Allen plugs Roy 
Ares al Peterborough Gressel Slickers Chris Bangs jazz- lulus South Harrow Bogarts weekly; MONDAY 1211 London Leicester Square's Notre Dame Hall On Lorcesler Place) 
Starts a '505160s rock 'n roll stub, Bob Jones jazz -leeks= 
Chelmsford Countryman weekly- TUESDAY 122) Steve Dee apes High Wycombe Town Hall, THURSDAY 1241 Ilford Room 
Al The Top kayo a St Tnntana (ancydress party. 

DJ DEALER 
UN GOODKIND mobile for seven years and still doing three well -paid gigs a week, recently opened a record shop using [his disco's name, Groove Line Records at 120 Brent Strout Hendon, London NW4 (01.202 5936). which although a general stockist actually specialises In imports, 12ín and sealght razz Import LPs are 44.79, 12th 02.99, UK 12th 01.50, big sellers Dr ing Jermaine Jackson LP, Jerry Knight 121-, Raydio LP, Ed raw Rosemond 1210, Herbte Hancock LP, Lonnie Liston Smith boll Moen LP, Chico Hamilton LP, Eric Gale 'Bell 01' ti -r' Palrice Resheet 'Let The Music Play' 121-. not to mention Rodney Frankbni 

I kA+' R'J" :'>a:, 

UK NEWIES 
NARAOA MICHAEL WALDEN''I Should* loved Ya' (Attonl'e K 
11413T). One of the definitive "smackers" and hotter for many 
that 'Tonight I'm Ainghl'ever since the Whispers became its 
perfect partner, this smash -bound slightly faster 117-114 -115 

- 114bpm 12(n Is all set to be a monster. It's even gulling Capita( 
Radio piayl 
MYSTIC MERLIN: 'Just Can't Gire You Up' (Capitol 12CL 
16133). Great Creamily thumping slick 122 -freeze 124 chile - 
l2Sbpm soul loiter with lonely jazz sax has evidently been on 
UK only f lull a while now 
CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR: 'Use Your Body 8 Soul' (Mercury 
MERE 9). Buoyantly clopping mellow 118 -117- 118bpm l2in sw- inger goes Into. bass bumped Central rap, the almost equally 
hol double . A 'You -Gave Me Lone' being a llggly 115bpm 
bumper with catchy "woOhoo -oo oó : smacking bits. BPMs are 
from my US 121n. the initially serviced UK 71n running respec- 
tively 2 and lb pm faster. 
DIANA ROSS 8 THE SUPREMES: 'Supremes' Medley' 
(Motown 12TM G 1180). Obviously destined to be beg although h 
could have been better ta(lored to Ihes eounlry, the cleverly segued 12ín medley el Holland - Dozier - Holland classics buns 
well through 'Stop] In The Name 01 Love' (125bpm), 'Back In 
My Arms Again' 302 'Love Is Like 
An It ( Itching IIr, My Heart' (133- 132 133) but dr126), 

'Come See About Me' 
ops power on the 

chops Into 'Where Did Our Love Go' 11361. 'Baby Love' (1391. 
Diana's lull 37(74 - 111 - 1t0bpm 'Love Hangover' ie eye -cued 
flip 
THE WHISPERS: 'Lady' (Solar SO -4). Superb linger - snappily' 
34168bpm 71n soul swayer with bluesy organ, !any scatting and 
sophisticated swing, 
ROY YOUNG: 'Gimme Some Sign' (CAM 1203). Dynamite 47)94 

44192b(7m 121n reggae revival of Brenton Wood's 'Gimme Lit- 
tle Slop reaches a dub where Roy brilliantly leaves our the 
"sign ' after singing "just give me some kind o1" - catching 
dancers In mid - song themselves) With good distribution it 
,could be a smash. 
AVERAGE WHITE BAND: 'Let's Go Round Again' (RCA 
AWB12.1). Image- changing slightly dated Detroit Spinners - 
slyle creamy 126 - 127 - 128 - 129bpm 121n soul vocal group 
romper with clapping break and awppedlla outro sounds good 
for general pop crowds. 
VARIOUS: 'Calibre Cuts' (Calibre CABL 502). Fully detailed 
last month, this Lowrell starting and Real Thing - ending 93 - 
132bpm single - sided 121v cur - up features cleverly editedsnippets 

from lots* disco hell and is al its least confusing once 
Into the azziertental eye - cued last hall. 
CHICAGO: 'Streetreet Player' (CBS 12-8040). Jazzily strutting 
Massy 125 - 124 - 125bpre 12th clopper hits a terrltic clapping 
stereo Latin percussion break that's great on its own for mix- 
ers. 
SHALAMAR: 'Right In The Socket' (Solar S012-7)- Escillegty 
remixed 124 - 123bpm blue vinyl 12in revamp of their rattling 
smacker goes nicely out of Bobby Thurston's 'Groove' rhythm 
break and, although flipped by the old 115bpm 12in version of 
'The Second Time Around'. la worth gelling In its own Ogle. 
JAMES BROWN: 'Don't Stop The Funk' (LP 'People' Polydor 
23914461. Powerful] thudding sparse funky 108 - 106 - 109 
(break) 107bpm chugger works well with Ben E King and 
Avenue B Boogie Band, 'Regrets' being a coeversationa ly In. 
troed 33bpm soul slowie and 'Let The Funk Flow' a ridiculously 
last 146bpm- 
MANO DIBANGO: 'Coro City' (Island 12WIP 65s6). Naggingly 
intense fusion of afro - reggae - jazz In an unusual throbbing 
631126 (build - up) - 127 - 126 - 127 - 126bpm 12ín instrumental 
with squeaky sax and dialect chanting has been huge In certain 
black clubs and deserves wider bltenllon, 
HIROSHIMA: 'Lion Dance' (Arista ARIST 12340). 'Shall' - style 
dramatic intro to an attractrveiy flowing 133 - 132bpm 12in 
Japanese azz instrumental, warm on Import last autumn 
SHOTGUN: 'Happy Feelln" (MCA MCAT 578). Brass punc- 
tuated cantering 125 - 124bpm 12(e soul,romper with a slight 
'Standing Ovation' GO -like flavour. 

IMPORTS 
JERRY KNIGHT: 'Overnight Sensation' (US O&M SP -12033). 
Catchy nook , crammed powerfully stamping 12obpm 12in 
smacker (already on UK 7th, AMS 7521) with an overlay of noisi- 
ly jangling rock guitar that can't disguise the treguenl Plunk 
freaky vocal bits and underlying EWF-style structure, the 
whole being just Ina] the title says It is! 
STEPHANIE MILLS: 'D.a-n-c-Hit" (LP 'Sweet Sensation' US 
20th Century Fox T-6031. Calchlly spelling beefy 113. 114. 115- 
114 - 116bpm chugger will surely be big and Is even better than 
the Mtume 8 Lucas - produced set's 108 -109 -110 -111 bpm title 
(rack (less 'Ladies Nlghl' - like than the longer 121n), 'Mixture Of 
Love' being a lovely 30 160Dpm 9oullul slowie Other cula are 
the Diana Ross-ish smooth bland 113bpm 'Never Knew Love 
Like This Before', jolting 114 - 112 - 114 bpm 'Try My Love', 
swaying 127 - 125 - 127 - 125 - 127bpm 'Wish That You Were 
Mine', smoothy 22 1 450pm 'Still Mine' and 17(33bpm a Just 
Wanna Say',_ 
GARY BART: 'Music' (LP 'Bartz' US Arista AB 4263). Mlume 8 
Lucas - produced chile - supported jazz sexist is currently hot - 
teat with this jiggly chugging 107 - 109bPm ogger, followed by a 

mellow 3a - 35bpm smooching of 'Alter The Love Has Gone', 
easily rolling 102 - 104bpm 'Need Your Love'. bumpily thumping 
114 - 112 -113bpm 'Cockle' Alt Night',und jerkily 'offing 114% - 
1151Obpm '(Glue It Your Best), Shell' The lusher 107 1ltbpm' 
'After Glow' beats the wailing 98 -101 bpm 'Keep Goln' On' and 
Peunky 93 91 - 92bpm 'One - Eyed Jack' to round out an ex- 
cellentset. 
EARL KLUGH: 'Amazon' (LP 'Dream Come True' US UA LT - 
1020). Lovely lightwergnl lush guitar picking for home listening 
but jazz jocks are pushing the punchier cuts like this snappily 
Intensifying 111 1 55 - 110 - 112 - 114 - 115 - 114bom nagger 
reme118cent o1 'OTBA Law', the rippling last 123 , 125 124 - 
127bpm 'If It's In Your Heart', piano perked frantic 132 , 133 - 

135. 137bpm 'Spellbound' and 'aunty 61er 621apm 'Doc', other 
tracks being smoothers. 
CHANGE: 'A Lover's Holiday' )LP 'The Glow 01 Lore* US RFC 
3438). Jim Burgess - mixed so thus drugged gays , aimed 
1 t7bpm plushy bass - plonked lure group 'Good Times' -type 
thudding jolter is acluallyy proving to be good for any audience, 
though the guy - sung 1/8bpm title - track swayers Unabashed- 
ly gay and the jerky 126bpm 'Il's A Girl's Affair' alrrclly for "les 
girls' 1 personally love Ike excitingly different synthesizer -di- 
ttoed and backed but trickily swinging 128bpm 'Searching', 
which builds almdsl ezzily to a renew: break 
COLUNS AND COLLINS: 'Do You 1Atanna Dance' (LP 'Collins 
And Collins' US MN SP -48061. Cribbing its main myelin part 
straight Irom Leon Haywood I Al Hudson I Kool. this taster 119 
-118- 119bpm sister / brother soul duet keeps veering imp less 
positive bumpy bits but will be good for "don't push a Gent 
force it let it happen natieaue eipngalongas! rem Made Me 
(3elieve' Is a jittery 118. 121bpm ioanper and 'Can't Turn Down 
Lone' a good 41 1 63ill bpm swayer, 

By JAMES HAMILTON 

4.. 

v 

2 

BEEFCAKE CORNER - Jerry Knight's long career as a back. 
ing bassist began In the Los Angeles of the '50s behind Bob- 
by Day's 'Rookie Robin' before progressing through the 
Coasters and Platters to doing albums with Bill Webers and 
writing for Jobete Music In 1977 he co-founded Raydlo with 
Ray Parker Jr and sang lead on 'Jack And Jult' Now he's out 
on his own wllh 'Overerghl Sensation' .. a misnymer m 
some ways .but not in others, as ff,smashes straight into the 
chart) 

DJ TOP TE.N 
ANDY DAVISON attempts to unite the Cambridge area's soul 
bans every Friday al Sawslon Black Bull. where Ihenmost re- 
quested, played and reacted -to Junk and (azz-lunkoidees are 
these: 

1 BLACK IS THE COLOUR, Wilbert Longmire Pan Zee 12ín 
2 YOU BET YOUR LOVE/READY OR NOT. Herbte Han- 

cock US Columbia 12m 
3 RUNNING AWAY, Roy Ayers Polydor 121n 

4 KEEEP YOUR BODY WORKIN', Kleeer Atlantic 12in 
5 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Charles Eaton(' Mercury 12in 
6 B Y.O.F. (BRING HOUR OWN FUNK,. Fantastic 

Four Atlantic 12th 
7 GET ANOTHER LOVE, Chanlal Curls Pee 12th 
8 YOU'RE A STAR, Aquarian Dream Eleklra LP 
9 SHAME. Evelyn 'Champagne' King RCA 12ín 

10 LET'S START THE DANCE, Hamllloe Bohannon Mercury 

GAYS & WALLYS 
TRICKY DICKY. well-known around London for his gay discos' 
catch him thin Saturday at Stratford Pigeons Hotel in Corn - 
lord Road), writes. "I must agree with all you say about USA 
gay discos - they certainly helped to kill disco there It's 
not so obvious Were and most UK gay clubs are doing line 
even though numbers have dropped slightly due to the open. 
ing of Heaven, but That should be short-lived as it's following 
the $efunct US gay disco course Soon 1t'11 be back to talking 
jocks who actually help market the music, which in gay 
discos IS getting funkier although the jazz lad won't touch 
them As well as the most commercial tracks like Bros 
Johnson, Wadden and Jermaine Jackson 'Burnie Hot' the 
big gay tracks here are still Jessica Williams 'Oueeh Of Fools', P'zzazz 'I Heard It Through The Grapevine' and the 
Abbe (with an "e") album." Thanks for that support. Dicky 
and I'm glad my decidedly knocking comments .havebeen 
accepted so Constructively by our own gay scene. Mean- while, regarding my Irequenl references to Wallys STEVE 
WEST (Sayers Common Cinderellas al the Stroods Morel on 
the A23) writes "Wallys are the bulk of the Industry's bread 
and butler. Speaking for myself. I have 11 years experience 
of 'The People Business" which is, after all. what we ate Ir, 
Most of us in this business are working to the average Joe 
Bloggs who wants to meet a girl, have a late dank and a be 
Of tun 60 to 70 per cent of them couldn't care less what 
music is playing as long as they know the record or rare 
heard II on the radio, another 10-15 per cent just want to 
drink, which leaves 15 per cent of which 10 o the 15 lust 
follow whatever trend happens 10 be around nationally lie' 
currently 2 -Tone and sl.hee music), leaving live per cent who 
are. hard core tunkaleers (and who incidentally also gel 
catered for at Cinderellas within the broad musical spec- 
trum). So why do we have to "keep h funky", as this would 
make n father boring for the other 95 per cent wouldn't II? 
This is not to say tnal there shouldn't be specialist discothe- 
ques, as there is a need to be catered for " You've actually 
encapsulated my 00,6 feelings exactly, Steve, As I have in 
fact said, there Is nothing wrong with 1Ñ ally s - they are the 
vast majority. of thoroughly nice to know cItlzens' wdn es 
you have said a merely peripheral ,interest in disco music. 
When the 09151 record (like a Liquid Gold) comes along, 
these are the people who make It a smash_ However. n's the 
passlorately involved specialist minority who lake a real in- 
terest m Oaco musts and are capable of starling hits of a 
maybe more modest dimension «tech nevertheless can 
become monsters (eke the Whispers) Al whom should This 

Page be armed? The majority who only buy and play chars 
already popular, or the minority who usually start That 

popularity? I personally believe the jailer, and am currently 
dehgleed Thal so many charts are being sent In from dubs 
where people go because they want (e hear the music there 
The lop end of out UK Draw 90 Is still dominated by the 
mass - Olnrl you like Wally - taste It would be good 10,2e1 
even more CharrS contríDuted Iron, every typo of DJ sand 
your Top 30 floor response olerls. written on now own 
paper, to me al Record Minor. 48 Long Acre. London WC2E 
9Jn but do be warned lot your own continued employ - 
meet's sake - DON'T try to brae your pence', into bat"- 
trig 

do, KEEPk 
fans If 

IT FUNKY 
they wlousiy don't like Ite Howereo, d 

CHARTS YOU 
MISSED 

TT* viran. 7. ma.we Colo. are 
11n T0015 wren.. and arpe., rW wren coal., Apdo la virtu to nono rrdraay 5rA141.11,0 IM.e anide not b prwred rut worn Por current 
C/u eu tun lo rap. ,6 

SINGLES 
I t WORKING en WAY BACA TO 
YOU/FORONE YE GIRL, Darren 
Spinner*; t 7 OaNCE YOURSELF 
DI22y, Lweid Clad: 1 1 GOING 
uNDEeOROUND/oREAYS OF 
CMKOREN, W. a e SEXY eres, 
Or Neel,1N 01010- FOOD 5OR 
THOUGHT, Ú.e.11; 1 11 smart 
BOAT TO CA1110 EP./...es.: 7 a 

Tellers JAPANEse. V5eun; I1 
POISON NI, Lasbrita., S a 
ST0110, Bteien J... le a 
TORN IT ON AGAIN, G...M; 11 17 
JARUAIIY FEBRUARY, 8.r 
DNNSser' 1t It Living 

Bar.. 
MtO, 

M IOMT, Jed. h1.4; 11 Al Talk 
OF Tut TOWN, rreandr1sa,, 14 

TOGETHER WE ARE BEAUTIFUL, 
Pere Klnniyr 15 I1 ECHO BEACH, 
Mertha a The Munna; t1 17 NY 
WORLD, Secret AH.k, 1T to MAN 
PT HOUSE, Slor.ole S The s.n- he' n IC DON'T PUSH IT, 
DON'T FORCE In, Len Ncywed: 
14 al SILVER DREAM MACHINE. 
Os.M Esau; vs 11 ALL MIGHT 
LOCO, Relnbo., tt - CALL ME. 
Mend.. 72 t7 LET'S DO ROC« 
STEADY Body/enalehen; 23 11 
AHOTMFe MAN IN THE HEART, 
Sane.. t4 11 MY ON Mn, Sad 
C.1.; 7115 8001, IN THE KAFTAN, 
a A Robe,reenl 74 71 TAKE THAT 
LOOK OFF roue FACE, M.rn 
Web: ti 11 00 THAT TO ME ONE 
coat TIME. C.pi.in t T.nnln t1 
77 SPIRIT OF RADIO, Rush; 79 17 
SENO. Do. '. Midnlghl R 
le la MISSIN WORDS, Selemec t( 
to LONE PATROL, Deeteye; n be 
HIM Rupert Heroes: 11 21 GAMES 
WITHOUT FRONTIER*. Paler 
Goelk M 21 THE MONREES EP, 
Monk...: u 5150.00E DRIVING, 
John FOIL 15 N CUBA/BETTER 
DO IT (ALSA Omni erolhere. t7 
Ia WHEELS OF STEEL, Snag. r 
74 ME-MENA-MA.Nu-Mu, B.4 Men- 
neres 71 SB HANDS OFF - SHE'S 
MINE The Bea; 1111 CHECK OUT 
THE deOOVE, Webby Therrien; 41 
75 ATOMIC, eienai.; II 30 SO 
LONELY Pahl..41 51 MY 
PERFECT COUSIN, VR.11.n.s; 44 
It LIQUIDATOR/LONG SNOT 
NICK DE BUCKET. Many J An 
Men; 45 el CLEAN CLEAN, Bu - el.' 44 is TOCCATA, sky; Q:1 
MAGNUM Live Er. Magnum' Al 41 
B EAR CAGE. SMangl.ro; WI U 
ROUGH BOYS, Peter To.nshnd; 
5S /1 DEAR Miss LONELY 
HEARTS, help Lynalb 41 77 NOT 
DOG; Sheen' SI . 52 47 AND 
THE -tat GOES Ow, SYhlperr, Il 
61 THE TRIAL OF HISSING SID. 
Ketch Michell/C.p.1n err 54 - 

E..HI FIDELITY, E. Costello 4 T. 
AMncban.. 55 4a OOH BOY, Re. 
Royce; 55 13 t'vt miento BEEN mil 
LOVE. SUFI Ou.1ro; 57 74 ea THE 
FACE 1110 Numbers. 4 - DON'T 
Y AWE' War ES, No4n1, 51 11 
TONIGHT I'M ALRIGHT Nardi 
Mkh.H Walden: a0» OUTSIDE NY 
WINDOW, Steele Wonder; el el AT 
THE EDGE. SIMI me. Pinson: /a it MO DERV GIRL. Shen. Faroe, 
$3 - TELL THE CMILOOEN, Sneer - FOREST, The Cure: 45 - 
HOLLYWOOD Ilan E, OWL N 54 
NOLDIM' ON/BUR/1117 AINE, 
Tony Cobb: 57 50 WORM SONG. 
Jon .rinse; 61 51 WHAT WILL 1 

DO wrTNOUr you. Leo Lo.Nn. li M BRING IT ALL MOVE, Snot 
Rel6.r17; 70 Se Teat's TIE wan 
THE MONET DOES, N 71 4I 
e1DeRs IN THE se r, Shads; 71 
11 COWARD OF THE COUNTY, 
Kent Roy.n; n - ALL P00 
LONEA,NESSJoe;e _ 5511 AMO 
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TO'ROCN, ape, win 
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comelere np e 
in ea. imer .e.di 
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DISCOLAND I : Eastern 
1 "e,,Ñ ; QI1 DISCO HOTLINE 01490 2205 

(CaAnd widow Le.isMea NogiM) 
kTRDn u IWA04E11c COMPA SVNTHALITE STROPIS we MMA.Fr to Mow ere 

OM GALT Mooed FAIT CREDIT TERNS Only 1EX IChenrwl stt.Chu. ROM Aal EXCHANGE TOUR EY19TelG All tie £40 
GRAN 

PAL 198,,,.. 
and 41.401/1 

te Goat...te.s. es ego e. yew deposit 
ow ao le. GEAR 
Ó t 
CON 

owOVs 
DEMO/-Iowe pre 

10% 
FAST meant 54551CR DI ALLOISCO 

OFF O EAR 
EXPORTS- FAST EIPORT/1 
eMMde .1 fee bee caos 
RWLET NAM :d..»..r. mew. W" 

RIG 
DISCOUNTS 

ON ALL 'OPTI' STUFF 

INCLUDING SOLAR 130 

TUTOR II 
INC ROTATOR WHEEL 

AND CASSETTE 
AN AMAZING PRICE OF 

ONLY II Ill or £12 
Deposit 

! IYI. 
~ON 

II A DJ 

FOR £710 or £20 DIOSIT 

CLOUD 
GRAPHIC 

PS 

20% 
OFF 

WATT DECK 'AIM EAKMR3 
TS NEW, Rr]¡ITERD 

óP11-BUBBLE COMING NEXT WEEK, SATURDAY /APRIL 26th GUN tai so SM 
607 the disc jockey's system of the future rye PLASM t./se 

Canton ere RNe.F SM330 All CITRONIC GEAR IN STOCK CITRONIC SYSTEM '80 _+a P Hawaii-Kansas ITS OUT OF THIS WORLD AM SALES + ARM Met (AIRS ' Stateilne, Iowa + Tape All the latest Innovations Wt together under one system 
>:o ."."Tea 10 Band Stereo Graphic 0021A14171 DIALS 

COMO. wn h Id CH ' f le theR111 with a System '50 and sound ...you attM.50f I rat RFC On6e yost a ,Ott,, of a 111. One. 

nett.. rounded Setae* 

Z'r 
by ohm. mom 

no 1 o 
pá 

oon nbet 

ALL CARTS MULTI -FORM 
+ STYLI DIMMER 
20%OPP WINO 

BOOM STANDS S/H DECKS 
SILO* FROM 673 

ROPE LITE + FUZ2 LIGHTS 
CONTROLLER + SPARE DOME 

LOW t2 
DELTEC DSG 500 

150 Watt x 150 Watts built -In graphic EC) 

DELTEC A WHOLE LOT MORE FOR 
A WHOLE LOT LESS 
£660 COMPLETE 

or E66 Deposit 
DISCOLAND 

ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS UNDER ONE ROOF 
IF YOU CANT SDK 

FOR PAULEE -GIVE 
US A RING 

Ir 010u can't see R I1616 - Rhe q A rkdgH 
Paul easy haw hlddse N! 

Can you 'Hord la tits IIUI cAAc1?? 

ALL THE 

NETS UTE BOXES 

FROM PAL ... 
ANOTHER DISCOLAND 1ST 

THE DANCING LADY 
KNOCKOUT Bit 

IN STOCK 

FROM 

£43 
04P0511 

PULSAR 
MODULATOR 

l304, 
1115 

sr 
EL 

aNI DIK? 
N121 RORSBONAL 

STEM WI 
~Wane IDO Wens 

SHEER MAOIC 
lane, EDO 

Wm 1110 

NOW ONLY te0 a 
rNl awe Ir 

PANDORA'S BOX 
EXET R TEL i2 ó 

To Introduce our new catalogue we are making 
hundreds of special offers. 

These.are just a few: 

S Steno GraphIc Esthetes., - £75 
MN Full Rango Woo CetltprWMng 15- Bala. IT £22 Mid RemHorn st . Ma compact full ranga yet f2,20 
DMtac s,,.... 202.9 200W Disco Corno( with 

- £661 Graphic Em er b Mfla Cover/Sen d. n . .. ......... 
IY Palle Covered MirrorEMIR tern Faca, . 

£53 O 
a o 

wilty Amera 

Secondheno Sony MW Vadeo Reoarder.2 a 28( 

wtt1,120)mS St.na.2D tapa 
60 Gmera £500 the lo[ 

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE WRITE 
PHONE OR CALL IN TO SEE USI ' 

DJ'S 
REQUIRED 7. 

by Wyeminster - 
As customers for any items 

in our vast stocks of our 
Disco Equipment 

Full range of Citronic,- HH, Optikinetics, 
Mode and many other leading makes. 

Wyeminster Retail 
21 Peveril Road 

Southampton SO2 7FQ - 

Tel:,0703 445073 

DISCO BARN 
20 THORNEY LANE SOUTH 
IVER, BUCKS, Tel. (07531653171 

Full range of Disco IL Lighting Equipment 
Stockists of Citronic, TK Diecosound ICE. PAL 
Haze. Optlkinectjcs, Cloud, SW, Audlotech, 
Simms, Pulsar. Soundout. Satyrus, Meteor, Rank 

Strand, Orange, EfectroVoice. 
SPKIAL OF THE MONTH 

UP TO 2S% OFF ALL SPEAKERS 
HP - Mall Order. Access, Hire, Repair 

Open Mon.Sat'10 am -6 pm Late Night ThuraBrpm 

ROPELIGHT BARGAINS! 
Tha man nrmillls lightingan ett .epees. 1 Dun to neat ....me a . pnteng we offer, for thnie.d period only a l known, 

HEAVY DUTY ROPELIGHTS AND 
CONTROL UNITS AT THE 

FOLLOWING LOW, LOW PRICE 
30ft Multicolour Ropelight £38.95 
Four chan.three program chaser, 1000* p.c.£38,95 

VAT AND POSTAGE PAID! 
0057 MLA VI Once 1N. ship m en, Nee gone As pace MUST go up 

Cheque or PO for knmedista d.wlch ant 

STARFIRE LIGHTING 
UNIT THREE, BUIEIDGI LANE, OFF ARMY ROAD, 

TORQUAT, DIVON 
CALLERS WELCOME 

HARROW DISCO CENTRE 
' The Record Et Disco Centre 

1 350 Rayners Lane, Pinner, Middx 
Tel: 01-868 8637/6454 

GREATER LONDON'S LARGEST DISCÓUNT DISCO SHOWROOM 
Two large floors to supply Disco Equipment and records to the 

Entertainment Business. 

OUR 
CONSOL IS PRICE 
TK Mid.. 0199 
Ti) Magnum y..... .. ..(249 
TX Meeter . QM 
TN PoedaalManel 0.19 
TK Dan 15tereol 099 
TK Roadrer 1St wool £599 
Cllrenlc HswelllSlareol 059 
Chronic Kan.. Marcel C499 
Chronic Iowa IStereal... , .. 66 
Chronic Iowa (Stereo, with JVC Temp 

Deck (549 
Fel 50 1155 
F.I Ranger :. . 1199 
Fey Ranger with Amp QJe 
F.I Ranger (Stara S/Ughtl 047 

I Fel Stereo Graphic C299 
Soundout Snundamre fen 
Soundout Soundcentre 130a 130 LSD 
Soundout Panther 06E 
Soundout Pent her 17). 132 . CAM 
Stereo Daca P..kage with Two Speakers 

411110 Mk Lilt 
AMIIRRS . 
TK 150 Slave 1105 
TX350'Stereol, w. ,.Cllc 
CKmnIc P61001400 E137 
Chronic PA200/2D0 OW 
Fed PA 100 - A 09 
Eel PA 110 11 CIO 
Fel stereo 302 1129 
Fal Stereo 930, ...4 .... 117S 
51mma PS 161 09 
Soundoul2,OW ........... Lint 
Soundout 13033 tOt Lilt 
Soundout 210 a 210 ...I 1262 
120W Chassis t I 05 

SPEAKERS 
TK Venue ..,, 02 7K Saturn ,. M2 

TN sir OM TX Sun till Chronic Clubmen .,.,,. v 
A 09 Chronic Europe 097 

Eel e12Horn ....1.. ......09 Felt 412 , 
Fel 24/2 Horn (99 
Fol C om peel B in .... .... 

OUR 
PIK1 

Orange Folded Bin , a99 
Simms] 412E Ham Clt 
Soundout Disco 100 h 049 
Soundout Mielbin Liw' 
Soundout 1 a 12 a Horn LB3 

PROTECTORS 
Pluto MO.... ....., f £75 

Tutor 2E e... (69 
Saar 250 no 
Lito290 189 
Gesor» la Wheel. I 11, 

LIGHTING 
3 Ch Sound/Light Unit 
4 Ch Sequencer 

Fuzz Ug0d.II col ou rtl. . 
Limbo Um 1216 ch.o ola opl .4 
TK Mini Bent 
TX Mod Bank 
Tk Sta,ecr 07 
Fel Ste, Column CS 
Fat Bur Screen LS3 
Fel Rainbow Screen C46 
Fol Sterchese, Wheel , 1311 
Fel Kaleidoscope Semen rlt 
Strobes from 09 
Mlnarbell. from 116 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RID Single Co.. t 116 
60 LP Cone .. t ..t12 Projector Colo 112 
le Meltrs Fog Bo h.... 119 
pbcaslend £E 
D lecoNend Do was 129 

06 Melee Echo Unit FM 
ALL PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 

Please phone or send large SAE for further details 
Hire Service. Repairs, Installation, Hire Purchase, Mail Order. Access. 

Barclaycard n 

125 
£33 

Pluto Rythmat bl4Chl C8 
TX Auto Pulse Mk I 01 
TK Auto Pul.. Mk I1 Ce5 
TK Auto Pulse MA III E59 
Simms Sam 1 (57 
Slmme Sac A. I Ni 
Fol Auto Rhythmilte 
Fol Auto Sequencer C69 
Pulen Iwo 3002 lea demo) 09 
Snake Controllera from 03 
3 Ch Snake light. 09 
4 Ch Snake Ught 110n l 149 

° 04 
6., 019 07 

' TO ADVERTISE 

IN THIS 

SECTION 

RING: - 

01 -836,1522 

HELP DISCO 

CENTRE ' 

The Disco Equipment 
Nlre People 

Send for Price List: 
197 Watford Rood 

Cowley Green 
Rickmansworth, Harts 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
' ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Mail Order Service for 
CASTORS:FEET: HANDLES COVERINGS: FRETCLOTH. GRILLE 

LOCK SiCATCH ES: HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE 
CORNERS. PIPINGS TRIM: ETC 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Sin .5in SAE for Illustrated Cm elm ue unit Q, Sterling Work,, Grainger Reed. Sour bend -on -See 552 5DA 

113360 LT 
19333 fvf 

CH Stanch Case Mat 
G/ Transit C,.e .. . ... .. .....t 
548C Sworn TO Stereo 
wC Se,um TO 3005 

*SADSJ Jupiter Slim Jim 
5425J S.tam Slim Jim .. . ... . . .... Ioe]p N 
SIMMS DISCO MIXERS 

T. 540M Jupiter Mono ... . ... ..... 
. 
1154 40 41e 
1250 60 542M Setum Stereo . . ... . y544M Atlantis Stereo ....... ... . ..... ........ .1251 60 1 

.'S 
SIMMS POWER AMPLIFIERS lyre. 

A+( PS330Mos01. 2S. 
worm... 
50 rvew 

..... .... ........ mein 
P5500 Mono DO were (215121PS1000 

Stereo 233500 ware .. . .... , tin?! 
SOUND TO LIGHT SYSTEMS 

s* SAC.PAK 16 -A complete and powerful Sound/ 
er peekege bursa*, the Now. Croat.", SAG 

III *Sequencer, end tom tonne of 3 ,rongly both. vynlde P 
cover boom clip.tagether boo designed oathood.,y hood, and t 

sports 01245 y 
SOUNDLITE 6TOTALLYAUTOMATIC.o t..vhon T 

a' Imeg.a. ... ...:.opnon.,m.r. .no <om,.nlon. 
era.. nee .. ... .. .... ... 

... 
[10066 T SAM3 ControllerMw. .. ... ... . . [16cre 40 

SAM) Controller lie .. .... 0 
E % SAG Controller m/w .. .... ... [TlIOo ek 

544C Atlantis Stereo .,,1> MSC Atlantis Stereo MO .. 
^I 546C Arlanth CO Stereo..... 
*547C Atlentis TO 1000S 

1 z} 

* I -S Í1E GROWS YE. EALNK3 *I 
Ta: 01-560 

tOKD M 

#r»°L 

41' 

.A .DISCO- 

* * * CENTRE 
SIMMS DISCO CONSOLS 

*540C Jupiter Mono , .. . 07900 / i 5f 1C Jupiter 150.. ... . ...... .... ,... rlñle T 
SRC Saturn Stereo .. ..... .. ..I£M ss 
543C Sawn Stereo 100. . .. . . .. ,.161590ett 

mi el 

SoundUss6 
FULLY COVERED MIRROR BALLS 

4- 
MB661n tern lacers Jr MI IO,n1 cm hews .02767N M816 ITinlain 1 dm facets_ ..... .. .. .... ... . . . 13%?! Milo/alitlernotor . . , 03Ss,T _Minor Bell Raoteror , ti3 60 

TJ'> PROJECTORS 
E^1 Baby 9* u What EM.11 * Cements 100 Casson . , , . .. , . ......... .. - r.4 115 fy 

1.L 
.. 

.74> II you built o your aw cab et, lea. Cab m. ken pore In Mock 
E Fret cloth, erne(, carers, handles, when U.MM.by deee 055 .Oaed ang., L.ry. range e1 Shur mike In .,tale Ht.. hem ID -9 

1 

s.LL415. 
Gott. tee. 0.26 par mF. L., g. earkm a .wy .aead .Noe r 

s A(PLO LMS east GM LetC ACC1fla.ltla Into .5 Lt Fey. ReeNwn £651 * Lead* 4e. t2 It .. A 115511 t1RG11 t..s.no Peal., Owl saGAs LMAI 
1º6611 ear, t1" 

NIL ROOM nub) LI/.N. rCS naaOF t» eA aMH..r Nn, Yam , Y LF.. tA,, 1. n.. F0*, .n..rt. en 
IC I( SIMº116(.1SAJ./M (.111.4104411t 

r... 
t0TT1A , All GEAR BOUGHT, 

BARGAIN SOLD, EXCHANGED 
UIX 

t ' earn 110 VISA, ACCESS 
lNo VO AT 

SWIG HP MAIL ORDER taus 
OPIN 6 OATS A woe 

ROADSHOWS 
DISCO CENTRE 

The most helpful, reliable and friendly 
disco service in Birmingham 

We carry an extensive stole OS all Disco 
Equipment * Hire * Sales t Repairs * Pert Exchange * Credit Fadllties * Licensed Disco Agency * * Club Installations * 

280 STRATFORD ROAD,SPARKBROOK 

BIRMINGHAM 
021.772-0847 

WA T 1 

YOUR DISCO AND 
ACCESSORIES 

TOP PRICES PAID 
CASH WAITING 

RING ABC DISCOMART 
on 01-546 9877 

GET BETWEEN THE PAGES 
OF SQUIRE'S NEW 
CATALOGUE -THEN YOU'RE 
REALLY INTO nom DISCO! IMe!rrolvecit 

- 1141414".-- 

'111-71 The most 
comprehensive , Nan* 

ever NO.*" 
compiled , 

n 

enó 
NEW 

4COVER TO 
COVER 

11t ( 
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HIRE FROM HELP 
SOLAR 250 Mk II PROJECTOR E60 
CASH 'IT CARRY ONLY 

VAT Extra 
Offer open till 30th April 1980 

HELP DISCO CENTRE 
197 Watford Road (A412), Croxley Green. 

Rickmansworth, Hens 
Tel. Watford 44822 Send for price fist 

BUY FROM HELP 
Open Monl Sal 10 am -6 om Wed till 8 oral 

International Stock (Distributors) 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 

(SOILED STOCKS( 
STEREO DECKS - LIGHT COLUMNS SPOT BANKS 

PULSARS - SUPERSTRORES PAWS - SPEAKERS Fantastic selection including Tweeters. Horns. Driven. OR Wheels, etc. etc 
MAKES INCLUDE: 

Fare. Pluto. Fal, Than. Pulsar, Dynamic and Sound 
etc. etc 

EXAMPLE 
PAL RANGER STEREO DIL £300 FALTALLCOLUMNS LSO PAIR MAXISTROBE E45 

Silver Street, Kings Neeth, Birmingham 814 708 
Tel. 021.443 3232 

URGENTLY REQOIREO 
Young Arson Ig town sales 
Person/Technician. Eicellenr 
opportunity for the surre.dd 
appliear. Minimum educational 
requirements. 0 -Laval. including 

English and one Science .object. 
Please phone between 10 and 
6 to arrange Informal 

Interview 
,nlustrared Ca1N a Road snail 61e 

PULSAR 
THE 

MODULATOR 
PROBABLY THE FINEST. UNIT 

YOUR MONEY WILL BUY 

;wow 
L 

; y: 
. 7ULJA:t 77 £235.00 t VAT 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS NOW 
GET INTO PULSAR LIGHT 
HENLEY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND 

TEL. (0223) 66798 Telex 81697 

JINGLES 

foe etOrtlt10NA1 DI's 
Yew OJ or DIto. n ...e 
Rr we.ewenM Mtwara Moe Amebae. yoIce oven red 

RAIL Ilmioe 
Foe v.termarlen wane Ir 

The B e L DJ atdln. 
tlo. Mensal Roed 

ReM.rhemn, Kent OAS LUG 

ar Ptwn*, et D1 ab 
Also 011.0010 NIAE 

DJF 
DISC JOCKEYS 

FEDERATION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Wednesday 
May 14th, IMO 

Ski Club 
118 Eaton Square 

London, SW1 
10.30 am 

IF DI A ".rimier.. .eke... 
An, Oil sines;.. 
01-341 2785 

DISCO HIRE 
FROM THE HARROW DISCO CENTRE 

FULL RANGE OF SOUND & LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE 

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM £13 
DECK UNITS. AMPS. SPEAKERS. PROJECTORS. 

SOUND TO LIGHT, STROBES. DRY ICE AND BUBBLE 
MACHINES. SNAKE LIGHTS, LASERS, ETC. ETC. 

ALL PRICES rxcLUSIVE DE VAT 

Send sae for lull hire list to RECORD b DISCO CENTRE 
350 RAYNERS LANE, PINNER. MIDDX 01 8688637 

DISCO EQUIPMENT 

ABC 
MUSIC 

COSTS A LOT LESS AT ABC 
DISCOMART 

All makes New and Used Gear in Stock 
Unbelievable Prices. Mail Order. 

Instant Credit 
Send 50p for our latest 

catalogue 

DISCOM ART 
56 SURBITON ROAD 
KINGSTON. SURREY 

Tel. 01-546 9877 

&clot *C BADGES ! 
Afteedsh. d.Nahl. or I.Nt bor. everybody wnh this very latest lbw In 
rwdom aeon badge eOet.lru a tint llghr emM,ng diode and fleshes 

a red hem when the bade. pin I. closed. 

.rmV111 
An Oils for only £lIS eath led Alp AND hoe battery) 

Send to 

Col 
81 Trading 

Ohio, RM, Ei Tovimeli5trret 
Bedlord M1140 2Re 

Id. 10134 

COMING SOON 
Slashing Earring. 

21 12 Ind Keirglide. 

DIRTCHEAP 
HIGH QUALITY 

PUNK GEAR 
CLASH JEANS (eondaye Style) 
Lots of pockets and zips. Colours' 
black, I-nd, green, grey or khaki. 
Sizes: moans 24'38' W. Girls 8-18 

09 90 + 60p P&P 
CLASH JEANS now available in 
tartan, lots df 'pockets & zips. 
Sizes: Hens 24--38- W Girls 8-18. 

£12.90 + 60p P&P 
PVC STRAIGHTS"in the foltow 
ing colours black, white. pick or 
orange 
Sues' Mons 24" 38" W. Girls 8-18. 

£6.90 + 60p P&P 
The same style straights also avail- 
able in colon doll. ColoursT black, 

' `71 grey, khaki, green or red. Slate 
alternative colour if possible. Sizes. 
Meet 24'38' W Girls 8.18. 

E6.90 + 60p P&P 
TARTAN MINISKIRTS with zips. 

E6 90 + 60p JN9P Sizes 8-18 
Monet beck earns.., a good. e.. raturr.ed unworn with r OAS. 

Soo cheques end Poem, 
MAINUNt (RM), 51 TWO MILLROAD 

KINGSWOOD, BRISTOL B515 IBS 

/ 
nl 

1 

MJIRK 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN THIS 

SECTION 

RING: 

01-8361522 

ITWO-TONE 
BELTS 

ee 
(:154191111 

CHECK 
M 

11 M 1 
11, a!-IAi 9 . Á,N.Io 

¡11111 
MADNESS 

v SPECIALSIle 

It.AraI/FACE 
Send pile FhR'P e7 M tlat.P,aG .P 
BADGE Lou ES.aO.-heigSew rVt 

AWOL leaa-o »1rdD. 

1..4' I< 

BEAT GIRL 

SSA 

GANGSTER 

J 

COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Olily E2.99 per 
pack of 10 prints 

(ex p&p) 
TOP BANDS & 

ARTISTS 
pictured live on 

stage .. 
AC/DC 

BLONDIE' 
BOOMTOWN RATS 

DARTS ' 
PETER GABRIEL 

THE JAM 
JUDAS PRIEST 

MADNESS 
THE POLICE 

PRETENDERS 
SUZI QUATRO 

QUEEN 
RAMONES 

RUSH 
SIOUXSIE/ BANSHEES 

TOURISTS 
Exclusive pack con- 
tains 10 ditferent lull - 
Colour prints - size 
5' x 31/2 of same 
band. All top-quality 
photos by profes- 
s I o n a I 

photographers. 
PRICE PER PACK, 
£2.99, plus p&p per 
pack UKli2pi 

Overseas) 25p' 
Send remittance now to. 

G IG PIX 
COLORPACKS (R733, 

PO BOX 22, 
15 MARKS ROAD, 

WOKINGHAM, 
BERKSHIRE, 

RGIt1NW 

AC 

o10,x8" 
COLOUR OR 

BLACK & WHITE 
FULL' 
COLOUR 

MOTORNEAD 

¶J3* 
GARY HUMAN 

ISOC 
STING 

1710 
BIOS DIE 

1324 
SEX PISTOLS 

1Lc POLICE q 

1360 JAM 
toca 

STING 

n..mw.o b.wna 
oP ew.uh. 

I PHOTOGRAPHS 
l Sun.rt 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

, 
MADHESS 

ants PRESLEy 

ItV r 

1e7C 
SELECTER 

'Mc 
POLICE 

Al 
MADNESS 

112 
JAM 

33 
BLOND" 

80p 50p. 
t-ULL BLACK K 

COLOUR WHITE 

BLACK & WHITE PHOTOS 

a 
SPECIALS 

IT 
9EATlEB 

STING POLICE 

I .nelose Ch.qua7vosIa Ord.r r..... .. 
total amour. el pwcNws 1Mk h Include. 
25p PAPI 
We awn a s 740 peo 

olden La, 

Ce E 

len sha, 

IL 

: .rl aim w. Semi 
Pau ill esi dew le 

M alud 

Nam* 

aaM PJOOV flN.lT{a 
1 LCtm Ray w. tar. awn R s 1 . 

Also available at most good record olores 

11) 
GARY HUMAN 

131 

MADNESS 

T17 
510 VICIOUS 

IMPORTANT 
Only twee 
with code w mate "Y n FryeWee ou 
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r ARE YOU seeking con. Personal tacts in occult, witchcraft, 
Pen - 

PHILIP 20 quiet and sit communes etc? Pen- 
iriends In all areas and seeks girlfriend 16-1 throughout the USA. Maidstone area into Floyd, Canada etc. Stamp Genesis etc. and live gigs Please Worldwide 

all letters answered - Baraka. The Golden 
Box No 2353. Wheel. Liverpool 115 3HT. 
GUY 21 seeks girl 18 to 24 MAKE FRIENDS with our for lasting relationship in help. Dalai Unlimited. 214 Cheshire area please Chichester Rents,, egctose photo - Box No Chance Lane, .London 

WC2A 1EJ. 
OPPOSITE SEX, partners 
found!!! It's free at INTE'RD'ATEl 
Rush letters describing 
yourselves + SAE to - 
Box 2009. Record Mirror, 

predated - Box No 2355. WC2Long Acre, London 
MALE22 shy quiet per- WATER SKI-ING I wind - sonality likes sport travel surfing holidays near St 
music 

has 
girl 

car 
te 
seeks 

plu e 
quiet 

r Tropez, loin our young friendly 
nd holiday mixed groups for a real fun weekend tripsE 

abroad In December Man- holiday. - Avon 
Chester I Lanes area - Holi5aos- Tel; Romtord lord 

hure. Write Box No 2356. 
JANNEE SCOTT, 
J0 TT 

genuine Ix. STEVE SEEKS loving 
girlfriend - Box No 2357. 

fr thctisinn, opposite sex. 
with MOD GIRL 17 wants thoughtfulness 

-y and 
Details friends In Birmingham free, stamp to; Jane Scott. area for outings events 31RM, North Street, 

Quadrant, Brighton, 
Sussex BN1 3GS. 
LONELY? WANT a new 
lover every night? Or 
something more perma- 
nent? You need "Lovers 
and Friends. Lots ofin- 
formation,plus addresses: 

a coach near bus station 
It's unique! £1 - Hamilton 

Batten 10.45 pm Good Fn- House Productions, 
day like to contact us send 

OnV ELII 
Devon. 

photo -Box No 2360. 
NC, PHOTO 

Friends, select your en, 
` friends and partners from 

photographs. - Send a 
stamp for free Illustrated 
brochure. Doveliric A16 PO 
Box 100, Haywards Heath, 
Sussex. - 
FINNISH AND Swedish 
penlriends. Write for free 
details. - Pen Friend Ser- 
vice PL27. SF -20801 Turku 
80, Finland, 
PENFRIENDS GALORE, all 
ages. Free brochure from 
Leisure Times (A44). 
Chorley, Lancs. 
NEW FRIENDS worldwide 
SAE details. - WPC, 39a 
Heatherteigh Road. 
Ruislip Manor, Middlesex. 
MALE, 24, into Gabriel, 
Kate Bush, most music 
and art, cinema, coun- 
tryside, seeks young lady 
18-25, non smoker, to write 
meet. Cleveland or North 
East, genuine replies 
please. - Box No 2343. 
SHY BOY 22, would like to 
meet girl, 17 to 24, any na- 
tionality for sincere ge- 
nuine friendship. Essex 
area. - Box NO 2344. 
EXCITING FRIENDS 
details SAE - Golden Cir- 

Foss Kraftwerk write - die 10 John St., Royston 
Box No 2362. I Oldham OL2 SIR. 
GIRL 18 London seeks YOUNG LAD, 20, seeks 
new friends likes Jazz I girlfriend of quiet per - 
travel Jayne Adams, 9 sonality, Kent area, please 
Tarieton Gardens, Forest write -K J Bartholomew, 
Hill, London 65 Old Tovil Road. 
HOW TO gel girlfriends. Maidstone Kent. 
What to say, how to over- LONDON G 
come shyness, how to wants male pen - 
date any girl you fancy. friends and malls. Photo 

with Austin 

SAE for Tree details. - helps, all letters 
Malchrite Publications. answered. - Box No 2345, 
School Road, Frampton 
Cotterell, Bristol 8817 For Sale 28X 
YOUR INCOME increased 

I FREE FREE 1980 catalogue with aide effort, working of books magazlrfes from home, Free details badges patches posters send SAE. - .Dave photos Including Daniels, 52 Malpas Road, thousands of items on Wallasey. Merseyside. heavy metal Mods Punk MAKE NEW friends, con- Bowie Blondie Sci - Fi fidential service. all ages. free. Please send a - Box No 2334. stamped addressed 
P E at FRIENDS envelope for reply 
WORLDWIDE, all ages Harlequin, 68 St Peter - welcome, stamp to - 60 sgale, Stockport 
Ellesmere Road, Benwell, l BOLAN CUTTINGS 10 for 
Newcastle - upon - Tyne el. - 60 Ayr Road, 
NE4 BTS. Prestwick Scotland, 
UFO'S EXISTi Research I JOKES FART powder stink investigation photos, bombs, smoke tablets, 
skywatches, books, crapolot tea bags, bloody 
SAE details to British UFO mouth chewing gum, red 
Society 47 Belslze hot ,sweets, expluding 
Square, London NE,i7. e pens, sneezing I itching 

2 
SHY GIRL 18 into Jam. 
Rats and Liverpool FC 
seeks boy 18-25 for ge- 
nuine friendship with view 
to venting and meeting for 
disco's and gigs- Stalls 
area preferred photo ap- 

etc. - Box No 2358. 
SHIRLEY 18 (Glasgow) 
wants to meet anyone 
lonely or bored penpals 
from anywhere wanted all 
letters answered. - Box 
No 2359. 
WOULD THE three guys 
vino saw two mad girls on 

i).wha, ,nM,d.M. ea,r..rW ,ne 
Mw L,a, of n,liwo o¡,.ndk nnen .,d 
rumen Thinern a." rra oar man 
el. drwad MY nay rand N Aapp, 
Na, en /ua i,Mpd Mow.", of 
prop', ..n Mw chow* b,. and 
ee.rxr, tla.rp. rr 
..r4.w, ,..pie .er . .,r n,aQ,n 
p..+iW .,..+b, ,l pader ,M,,, 

ri ins phi,.., C. wad /o, the 

l4M mma.1.M.Awn, e 
Orb. 0. ,R!a 
il ai4ri tl 
.o' 

FOOT LOVING gentle guy 
24 seeks understanding 
girlfriend with sensitive 
kissable feet; London I 
home counties- BoxNo. 
2361. 
GUY 22 into new wave 
seeks girl for gigs and 
friendship photo ap- 
preciated mine sent in 
return North Yorkshire - 
Box No 2365. 
SHY NERVOUS lonely 
young badger 22 seeks 
understanding loving 
young lady 17121 Sussex, 
Kent, Surrey, London 
areas.- Box No 2364. 
ANYONE INTO Numan 

powder, horror hand, dirty 
teeth, Hitler masks, grab - 
bit cushion hand shoots 
out. when sat on. sea 
monkeys new wonder 
pets, punk hair spray Ilick 
combs, X-ray specs, 
saucy sugar when melts 
little willle floats up, sexy 
banana, over 200 jokes. 
saucy jokes masks, 
badges magic 'tricks 
posters Fun for everyone. - Send sae lot bumper 
Catalogue and tree gilt to 
Jokers Comer'Depl R) 167 
Winchester Road, Bristol 
BS4 3NJ 
MUCK THE FODS! 
badges. Rush 40p Inc 
postage NOW while 
stocks last. Gresco Im- 
ports Limited, 16 Inmans 
Lane, Peterslteld, Hants. - Free Ilst with order. 
COLOUR CONCERT 
photographs - only 
£2.99p., per pack of 10 
prints (Ex pap). TOP 
BANDS & ARTISTS 
pictured live on stage .. 
ACIDC; Aerosmhh; Bad 
Company; Barclay James 
Harvest; Be -Bop Deluxe; 
Blondle; Boney M; Boom- 
town Rats; Elkie Brooks; 
Camel Cheap Trick, Curv- 
ed Air; Darts; Doobie 
Brothers; Eddie & Hot 
Rods; David Essex; Dr. 
Feelgood; Peter Gabriel & 
Band; Rory Gallagher, 
Generation X; tan Glean 
Band; Girlschool; Jenny 
Haan's Lion; Steve 
Hackett & Band; Hawk - 
wind: Steve Hlllage & 
Band; Iron Malden; The 
Jam; Judas Priest; Lin- 
disfarne; Madness; John 
Miles A Band; Motorhead; 
Bill Nelson's Red Noise; 
John Otway & Band; 
Police; Pretenders; Suzi 
Ouatro; Queen; Ramones: 
Rezlllos, Tom Robinson 
Band; Runaways; Rush; 
Sioxsie 8 Banshees; Slits: 
Patti Smith Group 
Squeeze; Status Quo; SUIT 
Little Fingers; Stranglers; 
10cc, Thin Lizzy; Tourists; 
UFO; Undertones; Urlah 
Heep; Whitesnake etc Ex- 
clusive pack contains 10 
different full- colour prints 
- size 51n x 31/2ln, of same 
band. ALL top - quality 
photos by professional 
photographers, Price per 
pack ONLY £2.99p., 
excluding pap.: per pack 
UK/12p; Overseas/ 25P 
Buy now - Send remit- 
tance to: GIGPIX COLOR - 
PACKS (R75), P.O. Box 22, 
15 Marks Road, Wok - 
Ingham, Berkshire. RG11 
1NW (Free catalogue sent 
with every order.) 
DAVID SOUL. David Soul 
In concert, 6 colour close- 
up photographs, all dif- 
ferent, taken on March 22, 
1980. CLIFF RICHARD 
1980, Lulu 1979, Rod 
Stewart 1979. Elvis 
Costello March 1980, David 
Essex, Slade, DIANA 
ROSS Please state artist 
and send to Robert 
Cleaver Actaeon, The 
Green, Wingham, Nr 
Canterbury, Kent. 
GENESIS ON Stage, at 
Hammersmith 1980, set of 
10 superb colour Sin x 

31/2in photos only £3.20 a 

set. - From S Flinders, 5 
Main Street, Stanton By 
Dale, Ilkeston, Der- 
byshr're. 
BLONDIE ON Stage, UK 
tour, 1980, set of ten 
superb Colour Sin u .3'hin 
photos all close-ups. D 
Harry, only £3 a set. - 
From S Flinders, 5 Main 
Street, Stanton By Dale, II. 
keston, Derbyshire. 
ABRA COLLECTION for 
sale, - Send IRC for 
details! Jacqui, PO Box 
5422. Wellesley Street. 
Auckland New Zealand. 
SUMMER JOBS), Gibraltar, 
all types, good pay. SAE 
list, £1-75 -J Grifldhs, 72 
Kyrie Road. London SWI1. 

FLEETWOOD MAC tickets 
(2), swap for any Genesis 
tickets (0172) 571762. 
BUTTON BADGES 
special offer, limited 
period with this ad, only 
15p each +30p p&p any 
amount) Clash UK Subs, 
Target, Mod Mod, Target. 
Ramones. Clash - Lon- 
don Calling, Go -feet, Blon- 
dle (stripes), Captain 
Beaky, Stiff Little Fingers. 
Body Snatchers, Toyah, 
Who, RAB, Psychedelic 
Furs, Madness (Dancer), 
Cannabis Leaf, Jam - 
Setting Suns Undertones, 
Mods Rule Target, Police - Shield,, "Selecter, 
Specials Red, Vespa. 
Chaos, Anarchy, Lambret- 
ta, Merton Parkas, Rebel. 
The Beat, And the Beat 
(tears clown) please state 
alternatives to speed 
delivery - ,cheques 
plorders payable to NAK- 
ED EYE. 7 Fairview Drive. 
Orpington, Kent. 
THE JAM, TUBE STATION 
T-shirts £3.50, sweatshirts 
595, slmll. - T.I.T.S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
YOU TELL IT, WE PRINT 
IT, your slogan printed on 
a T-shirt or sweatshirt, 
slmll. T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95, s/m/l. - T.I.T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. Tel: 
0632 (29847). 
STRANGLERS T-SHIRTS, 
RAVEN AND BLACK AND 
WHITE T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95, slmil. - T.I.T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
STIFF LITTLE FINGERS 
IN FLAM,MABLEi 
MATERIAL OR TWO 
FINGERS, T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £595 s/mil. - T.I.T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
P.I.L. MASSIVE logo on 
contrasting T-shirt £3,50, 
sweatshirts £5.95, s/mil. - T.I,T.S.. 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
BORN TO RUN (album 
cover), or He's The One, 
T-shirts £3.50, sweatshirts 
£5 95, s/mil. - T.I.T.S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
SOUVENIR SCARVES, 
Elvis Presley. Blondle, 
Queen, Status Quo 
Wings. Kate Bush. Suzi 
Quatro. Boney M, Bee 
Gees, Rod Stewart, David 
Essex, David Bowie, John 
Travolla, Showaddywad- 
dy, £1 each, pap included 
(overseas customers add 
50p extra), cheques/POs 
to R Harrison, 10 Corona- 
tion Road, Ingoldmetls, 
Skegness. 
SOUVENIR CUSHIONS, 
Elvis Presley, Blonde, 
Queen, Status 'Quo, Rod 
Stewart, John Travolta, 
£1.50 each p&p Included 
(overseas customers add 
75p extra). Cheques/ POs 
to R Harrison, 10 Corona- 
tion Road, Ingoidmelis, 
Skegness. 
BONDAGE TROUSERS - 
TARTANS in red, yellow or 
green, £17.95. ALSO 
PLAIN BLACK DRILL. 
£17 45 all with bum flaps, 
zips, straps, sizes 26, 28, 
30, 32. LEOPARD PRINT T- 
SHIRTS, red or yellow, smi 
£3.50. All prices include 
pap (EXCEPT foreign 
orders - add 75p per 
ítem). Cheques, POs to B 
Leach, 50d `basement), 
Redcliffe Gardens, 
Chelsea, London S W 10. 
SEX PISTOLS T-SHIRTS, 
INCLUDING GOD SAVE 
THE QUEEN, INVESTORS 
REVIEW. NEVER MIND 
THE BOLLOCKS. GROUP 
PICTURE. SID ANO NAN- 
CY. SID NEW PIC). SIX 
DIFFERENT T-SHIRTS 
£3.50, SWEATSHIRTS 
£5 95. slmli T.I.T.S, 12. 
BLENHEIM ST, NEWCAS- 
TLE ON TYNE. 

DESTROY T-SHIRTS 
£3 50, sweatshirts £5.95 
sImII, - T-I,T S , 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne 
RUSH T-SHIRTS (state 
which one), T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95, slm/i. - T.I.T.S ,12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
PENETRATION T-SHIRTS 
UP FOR AIR INTO THE 
OPEN T-shirts £3 50, 
sweatshirts £595. slm/1. 
-T 1.7 S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
MOTORHEAD T-SHIRTS 
(state which one), T-shirts 
£3.50, sweatshirts £5 95 
slmll - T.I.T.S , 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
UK SUBS OFFICIAL MER- 
CHANDISING 'Warhead' 
badges. T-shirts, stickers, 
colour' posters (Inc Sindy) 
sets of b/w photos, arm- 
bands, bumflaps. Also still 
In stock ANOTHER KIND 
OF BLUES & TOMOR- 
ROWS GIRLS merchan- 
dise Send SAE for free 
listing of up-to-date 
available merchandise and 
price to - UK SUBS PRO- 
DUCTS, PO BOX 12, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. PERSONALISED 
BADGES, send any cut, 
lingo, photographs. draw- 
ings to be professionally 
made into 21/2ln metal 
badges, 30p each. 5 dif- 
ferent £1.00. 12 tlliferent 
£2.00 post paid. - 
Photobadges, 55 Nether - 
field Avenue. Eastbourne. 
WHO T-SHIRTS, Badges, 
Stickers. - Send SAE to 
The Who Club PO Box 
107A, London N6 5RU. 
GENESIS T-SHIRTS, 
Books Badges, etc. - 
Send SAE to Genesis In- 
formation, PO Box 107, 
London N6 5RU. PERSONALISED 
BADGES. Metal 
cellophane covered 21/2in 
diameter. Your wording 
and/or artwork, printed 
black on varied coloured 
backgrounds. Prices per 
design, 50p each, 3 £1.40 6 
f2 50, 12 £3.50, 25 £6, 50 
£10, 100 £15, 200 £24, 500 
£50, 1,000 £95; or send any 
photo, cutting or drawing 
to be made into Individual 
badge, 25p each, 6 dif- 
ferent f1. 14 for- £2! Full 
brochure of all our service 
sent free with every order. 
All prices include P+P. - 
M Nickson 3 Ball Avenue. 
Wallasey, Merseyside. 
CRASS T-SHIRTS, £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95 slm/1. - T.I.T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne, 
PINK FLOYD, THE WALL 
T-shirts £3.50; sweatshirts 
£5.95,s/m/l.-T.I,T,S ,12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
JUDAS PRIEST 
UNLEASHED IN THE 
EAST (official T-shirt) 
£3.50, sweatshirts £5.95, 
s/mli. - T.I.T S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
T.1.1).S. T.SHIRTS and 
sweatshirts. See ads in 
these columns or send 
SAE for fully illustrated 
pamphlet. - T.I.T.S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
TARGET OR ARROWS 
T -shirts, -red and blue on 
white, T-shirts £3 50, 
sweatshirts £5 95. s/mil. 
-T.LT.S.,12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
ADAM & THE ANTS, Whip 
In My Vaitse Oh, T -shuts 
£3-50, sweatshirts £5.95 
s/m/I. - T.I.T.S . 17 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
BASF C90 chrome casset- 
tes, 90p each, 6 Fours 10p 
postage each, over 10 
postage free. - Box 2349 
ROCK / GLITTER T-shirts. 
most groups £3.25. - 
Send SAE for details. 56 
Furnham Road, Chard. 
Somerset, 

MADNESS T-SHIRTS 
£3.50. sweatshirts £5 95. 
strait - T I.T.S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
DEF LEPPARD T-shirts 
£3.50. sweatshirts £5 95, 
símll - 7.1 T,S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne 
AC/DC T-SHIRTS 
GUITAR AND MAP OF t 
AUSSIE. T.shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95. s/mfr - T.I.T.S , 12 Blenheim SI, 
Newcastle on Tyne 
CLASH T-SHIRTS (group 
plc) T-shirts £3.50, sweat- 
shirts £5.95, s/m/I. - 
T.I.T.S.. 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne 
SWASTIKA T-SHIRTS, 
black In red circle on 
white, T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts £5.95. slm/l. - T.I.T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
BEE GEES, ANDY 018E 
scrap book for sale, twen- 
ty In all, £2 each. Also 
posters, 50p and £1. - 
SAE please to Gill Turner, 
9 Sundridgea Avenue. 
Bromley, Kent. 
ROCK AGAINST THAT- 
CHER badges, 20p + SAE. - RAR, Bdx M, 27 
Clerkenweli CtoFe, Lon- 
don EC1. 

Special Notice 
SLADES DAVE and stayed 
Linda, Happy Birthday 
Folks!! Thanks to my 
'Bradford Lingers On' wife 
for 365 days of wedded 
Oky Cokey' bliss. - Love 

to all Mike Elgin. 
SIMON CROWE. Happy 
Birthday. Love Ally. 
RADIO CAROLINE, will 
she return? Find out lull 
story of sinking and future 
plans in Soundwaves 
Magazine; Issue 8 has all 
details, only 30p from 
Soundwaves, Box 110, Or- 
pington, Kent. 
MARCBOLAN. Born to 
boogie brilliant, a must for 
TV. -.Phillip Chesham. 
BATMAN, 1 LL follow you 
anywhere. - Robin XXX. 
WHO THE HELL'S FLASH 
HARRY. 
WERE YOUR records 
released In picture - 

sleeve? Find out now by 
sending for a massive sell- 
ing list of picture sleeves 
from Slider Promotions. A 
sae to P Beresford, 23 
Richardson Concord. 
Washington, Tyne -Wear. 
BEATLES BONANZA; Sat, 
May 31. Noon -2 am Stars 
Discotheque, Queens 
Road, Sheffield. Fab Four - 
Feast & Sixties Sounds. 
All -day disco. Top Groups 
Auction. Contests. Guest 
Speakers. Mop Top 
Movies. Dealers galore, 
tables £8, tickets £3.50 
Send PO SAE to WW 
Associates, 20 Tithebarn 
St, Liverpool 2. 051 227 
2898 8 733 4969 
CAROLINE SINKING! Big 
two page article including 
interview WIII she return] 
Also iandbased pirate 
news 10p going plus SAE 
PRLC. Newsletter one, 147 
Mackie Avenue, Brighton 
BN1 8SE. Free Caroline 
badges lo first 25 orders. 
RADIO CAROLINE sunk, 
bumper selection of cut- 
tings only £1.25 Postal 
orders, cheques payable 
to MJ Sheridan, also 
Cassette exclusive inter- 
view Stevie Gordon, Colin 
Berry, Keith Skues, RN 
LLC etc - Details' 7 Ran- 
dall Close, Langley, 
Slough.Berks. 
THE SPIRIT of Caroline 
was overcome. but it will 
not leave the ship If you 
believe in it. The free spirit 
is everlasting, its con- 
tinued existence Is now 
priority one. 
RADIO CAR'O'LINE. 
dramatic story news of 
three more offshore radio 

projects, souvenirs 
galore. Annual member- 
ship £2.50, Sample 
magazine 50p from 
Caroline Movement, BCM- 
BRFM London wet. 
MOBILE PROMOTIONS, 
PO Box 1, Bradon, Suffolk 
Promise that Radio 
Caroline will return But it 
will take time. Meanwhile, 
listen to cassettes or see 
our exclusive photos Fos 
lists and costs SAE lo 
above address Proceeds 
to the worthwhile cause!! 
The FREE SPIRIT NEEDS 
YOUR HELP NOW L.A. 
FOOL IF YOU THINK IT'S 
OVER. Caroline wIll be 
back, in the meantime we 
have fool badges 35p. Sun 
strips, £1 25, Roadshow T- 
shtrts as worn by Stevie 
Gordon £3 30 Sweat shirts 
£B, Skull and Crossbones 
sweats £6, Colour poster 
£1.30, Key ring 75p. Double 
LP £6.49. Free Radio patch 
75p, Caroline patch 75p, 
badge pack with 6 

assorted badges and free 
sew -on patch £2. These 
are official goods accept 
no substitute, Prices in - 
dude postage- - Cull 
Sales, 15 New Oxford 
Street. London WC1. 
UNIVERSAL ROKK 
BADGE, £1 from - Rok- 
kbadge. clo AG West Unit 
3, Sloane House, Sloane 
Street, Hockley, Birm- 
ingham 1 (money back 
guarantee). 
MARC BOLAN UK Tour 
1977, set of 10 superb col- 
our In -concert photos, 51n 
x 31/2ln, only £3 per set, 
from -S Flinders. 5 Main 
Street. Stanton by Dale. Il- 
keston, Derbyshire 
BIQ REDUCTIONS In 
blank cassettes C60 70p, 
C90 £1, C120 £1.40, 50p 
pop; each cassette is 
guaranteed for 5 years - 
Avallable from Tape 01- 
fers, 30 Mackintosh Road, 
Inverness. 
CRAZY COLOUR Punks: 
Vermillion red, peacock 
blue, cyclamen, pine 
green, pinkissimo, lime 
green, violette, tangerine, 
Capri blue, canary yellow. 
sunshine gold. Pay a visit 
to Domenick who 
specialises In applying 
crazy colours in any 
shade, style and design. 
Mon -Sat. 9-7. Fri 9-8 Tel 
01-937 28790, 01.937 8452 
Free advice given - 
Dominick and Tony, 
Unisex Salon, 65 Martoes 
Rd. London W8, Kens- 
ington. 
MARC BOLAN set of 10 
superb colour photos, Sin 

rain, taken on tour 1977, 
Only f3 a set Irom - S 
Flinders, 5 Main SI, Stan- 
ton by Dale, IlkeslCne, 
Derbyshire. 
FREE AIRWAVES issue 2 
(including Caroline, rock 
bottom article and photos 
of pirate ships, studios. 
cabins etc), 25p and large 
SAE (or 35p inclusive). - 
PO Box 319, Edenbridge, 
Kent. 

Penfriends 
PEN FRIEND wanted for 
19 year old Aussie girl 
(preferably male), Must be 
totally crazy and obsessed 
with modern music 
(especially 'The Police') - Write to K Sandra, B Hastings Gres 
Broadmeadows, 3047 
Australia 
PENPALS WANTED. I'm 
17 and like Presley and 
Showaodywaddy - Carol 
Thompson, 26 Curzon Road. Aylealone 
Leicester 

For Hire 
DISCO EOUIPMENT, PA 
systems, sound to light 
units. reasonable rates - 
Newham Audio Services, 
01-534 4064, 
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Records For Sale 
BOLAN / TYRAN- NOSAUR U S R e x 
Zonophone imports sae 
Terry, 47 Telford Road, 
London N11. 
PETE TOWNSEND 'Happy 
Birthday' I Am and 'With 
Love' albums ralso Who 
12ins 'Substitute' oflers 6 
Salmons Road, Edmonton 
N9 
ENTIRE DISCO RECORD 
COLLECTION over 750 
singles (Including nearly 
100 12 Inch) from sixties 
golden oldies to current 
charts also or 341 2250 
(eyes). 
SINGLES SELLING Part of 
prrvate collection artists 
include Abba, Blondie, 
Bryan Ferry, Gary Glitter, 
10cc, Stevie Wonder and 
others sae Paul, 102 Chaf- 
finch Green, Wecock 
Farm, Cowplain, Port- 
smouth. Hants. 
THE WHO original my 
generation decca album 
good condition otters S, 
Sinister, 78 Montpelier 
Avenue, Bispharn, 
Blackpool. 
TEN RECORDS for £3.00 
inc pep 1960's - 1976 Soul 
Motown Reggae - all dlt- 
ferent send cheques/ PO's - Mr I R Sykes, 14 
Melbourne Court. 
Sedgetield, Cleveland. 
ORBISON D. Clarke, 5 
Checker, !field (cheap 2nd 
LP's) pay Cottage Fur- 
nace, Ashburnham, Bat- 
tle, Sussex. 
MY GENERATION 
Brunswick label, good, 
condition, MO ono. - 
Phone 0752 365804. 
FREE STORY mint condi- 
tion double LP limited 
Canadian edition only 
£4,50 price includes 
postage. Nice Price 
Books. 104 Barnhill Road, 
Wembley, ,M idd x. 
SINGLES ALBUMS 
1958-1978 various artists 
sae 37 St Margarels 
Avenue. Horsforth. Leeds. 
RARE RECORDS Police 
'Message' green + lots of 
others offers, Hornchurch 
(49)71046. - 

ABBA DRINK on what 
you'll save sae list new - 
wave 'Soundsénse' Lit- 
tleoaks, Trumpshlll, Lane. 
Virginia Water, Surrey. 
PISTOLS EXPOSURE 
Spex Identity (Pink) Bon- 
dage 12Ins 'Cars 1st 
Costello, Stranger,'Damn- 
ed, Rose, Neat. Sham, 
Borstal (plcs) Stranglers 
(white) Adverts Wonders 
Upstarts (red) Devo 
Mechanical, 28 Alston 
Drive, Morecambe, Lancs. 
BEE GEES rare albums sae Dave, 102 Marlborough Road, 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire. _ 

BLONDIE COLLECTION 
for Sale sae Duncan, 8 
Chantry Road, Brum 
POLICE LOSING (blue) £5 
other rarities 01-789 2962. 
PISTOLS ANARCHY EMI 
Elo Beethoven 10538 Over- 
ture, Marsha Hunt. -;-k 
Bolas) Wolnanchild offers 
please Box 2366. 
PISTOLS SWINDLE Pic 
cover played twice offers 
over £25 Alyton Kidle- 
SWEETon 61IMPORTS etc. plus scrapbooks on ssex. Bowie Glitter sae 
S. Wilkinson, 24 Hallow Road, Kelghley W. Yorks. APPLE GOODIES. sae Listapp, 37 Watcombe Cir- cus, Nottingham. 
REV BEVAN INTERVIEW 
LP sae Listolo, 37 What- 
CPmbe Circus Not- tingham. 
FREE SINGLE. Be smart save money on alternative oldies newies, rock and c8w albums and .singles. Senu 1Bp *14-13 for a list. - Mission Records RM). 120 Church Lane, BIrm- `ngham B20 2RL: 

GENESES I YES sae 
listgen, 37 Watcombe Clr- 
Cus, Nottingham. 
MASSIVE 50's sale 20p 
slam / IRC Listold, 37 Wat - 
combe Circus, Not- 
tingham. 
FREE OLDIES catalogue, 
over 1,500 to choose from, 
all new, send Whin x 61/21n, 
SAE to Christoper Foss 
Records (R), 34A Pad- 
dington St, London W 1. 
BARGAIN OLDIES, Punk, 
Temla. Pop, also recent 
hits, Records also bought, - Large SAE, 100 Archers 
Road, Eastleigh, Hamp- 
shire 
ORIGINAL LABELS, Rock 
1 Pop hits, 50's - 70's 
albums, EP's singles. - 
SAE lain, 94 Fltzpaln Road, 
Ferndown, Dorset. 
ANTIQUE AGEING and 
slightly dusty discs, 
Everley Brothers to Pistols 
and Parkas, list 4 large 
SAE, Juan Zeenut 

-Records. Valley Rise, Cas- tle Close, Castle 
Hedingham,Essex. 
25,000 RECORDS always 
in stock. Golden Oldies, 
recent hits, LP's from 75p, 
Send t5p stamp for huge 
list. - Gemini Records, 
123 George Street, 
Mablethorpe Lincs. 
ELVIS 78's for sale, All 
Shock Up plus many 
more, SAE with offers for 

,these mint condition 
oldies, - Pete's Disco, 34 
Hospital Road, Pen - 
Pedair - Meol, Hengoed, 
Mid Glam. 
DO. YOU collect records? 
My latest catalogue lists 
hundreds of top hits from 
50's, 60's and 70's all 
brand new! Send to Tim 
Heath, 112 Stonedale, Sut- 
ton Hill, Telford, Salop. 
MOLDLESS OLDIES! 
1.0005 available. 1955179 
Imports, deletions, collec- 
tors' originals. UK labels 
singles. EPs, LPs. - SAE 
Diskery. 80187 Western 
Road, Hove, 'Sussex. 
Callers welcome. 
PRIVATE SALE, all types 
of singles, very cheap. - 
SAE. 15 Garfield Road, 
Londón E138EN. 
PASTBLASTEASi 
GOLDEN Oldies available, 
'56-78. A must for collec- 
tors, a Godsend for DJs. - SAE Valor), 24 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
PLACED EDGE to edge 
our stock of bver.100,000 
oldies would reach from 
Tower Bridge to lust out- 
side Mrs Enid Sprake's 
cottage In Purley. Surely 
some of them would be 
ones YOU want. Send 
your WANTS 

'Banos' 27to 7 
or a Surrey 

Street, Croydon, 01-680' 
1242. 
LPs FROM 35p, 45's from 
top - SAE 'Pat 24 

Beauforl'Avenua, 
Blackpool. 

Reco ` 
STUDIO ALBUM of C. San- 
tana, B Miles, released 
1971 £5 offered for good 
condition copy_ - M. Jo, 
60 Roman Road, Sleyning, 
Sussex BN4 3FN. 
JO 'COCKER cuttings 
records etc. -'Roy, 13 
Harrow Drive, Edmontorl- 
N9 
EVERLY BROTHERS very 
best or Fabulous f=ifties. 
Treasury and Yardbirds 
Greatest Hits (mint condi- 
tion). - 6 Jalmons Road, 
Edmonton N9, 
APPROX £1 paid for 
cassettes. - Moore, 16 
Urswlck Green, Bartow -In - 
Furness, Cumbria 
WANTED, SONG Track 
'Windmills Of Your Mind', 
Jose Feliciano, good con- 
dition only. - 1 Burtree 
Cottage, Burtree Lane, 
Darlington, Co Durham. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL your 
unwanted records and 
tapes (especially 
RARITIES) exchanged for 
ones you DO want 10p 
£2.70 each exchange value 
allowed (less for singles). 
We guarantee NONE 
refused!! Bring ANY quan- 
tity in ANY condition to: 
Record and Tape Ex- 
change 38 Notting Hill 
Gate, London W11 (01-727 
3539). RARE RECORDS 
ONLY (and only cassette 
of ANY kind) may be sent 
by post with SAE for cash 
(our price must be ac- 
cepted - nothing return- 
ed once sent). 
A QUICK service and top 
prices guaranteed for your 
unwanted LP's and 
cassettes, Any quantity 
bought send details with 
an SAE' for cash offer by 
return post. - GEMA Dept 
BOA, PO Box 54, 
Crockamwell Road, 
Woodley, Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Fan Clubs 
THE WHO official club. 
Send sae for details to - 
The Who Clue, PO Box, 
107A, London N65RU. 
OFFICIAL UK Subs Fan 
Club. - SAE to PO Box 12. 
Guildford Surrey. 
HEAVY METAL fans, Neat 
records bring you dial - a - 
heavy, telephone (0632) 
626794, weekends 12th,, 
19th April, only listen to 
new release by Fist Neat 
04. Remember the Tygers 
of Pan Tang 
FLYS OWN CLUB send 
sae - PO Box 66, Coven- 
try. 
PURPLE HEARTS Club. - 
5 Park Drive, Romfordl 
Essex. 
GENESIS OFFICIAL fan 
club. Send sae for details 
to - Genesis information, 
PO Box 107, London N6 
5RU. 
LED ZEPPELIN special 
feature in Rock Steady, 
Heavy Metal Magazine No 
2, send cheque / PO for 
50p to - Shooting Star, PO 
Box 50, London E181 AX, 
SAXON MILITIA Guard 
competition, Sean for Tour 
Jacket I Stallions 121n, Join 
now to enter. - SAE to 
Moz Morrison, 33 Osbert 
Drive, Thurcroft S Yorks. 
CHELSEA FAN Club, en- 
quire Step Forward, 41-B 
Blenheim Crescent, Lon- 
don W11. 
GARY GLITTER official fan 
club. - SAE for details to 
89A St Leonardo Road, 
London E14- 

IMobité Discos 
TOP UNIT DISCO. - 
Leamington 24202. 

CLOUD 9. 01-368 7447. INEXPENSIVE 
DISCOTHEQUES. Pete, 
01-B00 5365. 
STEVE DAY. - 01-524 
4976. 
LABRATH ROADSHOWS. 
Hastings (Sussex). - 
(04240)440656. 
DAVE JANSEN. - 699 
4010 
ORANOEPEEL. - 969 
2651, 
JOHNNY DEAN'S Disco 
with lights, all occasions. 
- 803 0684. 801 8517. RBL 
Roadshow 01-858 9426. 
RBL ROADSHOW. - 01- 
8589426. 
TURNSPEED DISCO, 
complete entertainment, 
anywhere. - Farnham 
715088. 
DISCO "REPLAY"' 
London. - 3276424. 

Equip. For Sale 
DISCO FOR sale. Stereo 
Hawaii two HH Pro 150 
speakers, 2 HH Pro 200 
speakers, 2 HH 100w slave 
amps, strobe problector, 
sound -light, plus many 
more extras, exceptional 
value at £975 - Phone Or- 
pington 37009. 

Disco Equipment 

COMPLETE STEREO 
disco, Chronic 100w per 
channel, bins, horns, 
tights strobe mike etc. 
Immaculate condition. £550. Further 
detalls!demonsIra.tion 
please phone St Albans 
62133. 

Musical Services 

INSURANCE BEST terms 
available in the Market 'All 
Risks' on Instruments and 
gear, PL, PA. DJ's and 
'Pop groups a speciality. - Write: 'Spotlight', DIA 
(RM), 169 Queens Road, 
Nuneaton 
EMPLOYMENT OP- 
PORTUNITIES with record 
companies, radio stations, 
etc. Full-time, part-time, 
experience unnecessary. 
'Music Industry Employ- 
ment Guide'. ,£1. 'Radio 
Employment Guide'. £1. 
'British Music Index' 
(includes 450+ record 
company addresses). £1. 
All three £2.40. - Dept 12, 
RS Productions, Hamilton 
House, Staverton Totnes, 
Devon. 
16 TRACK DEMOS!!! From 
£28 per song lead sheets 
arrangements. Detail's to 

Morgan Jones (Dept 
RM1), 27Denmark St., 
London WC2H 8NJ (01-836 
1186). 

Rotes d Conditions 
Effective from October 1979 

under the.. ...not 
FAN CLUBS, PEN FRIENDS, SITUATIONS 
VACANT, RECORDS FOR SALE. FOR SALE. 
RECORDS WANTED. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
TUITION SPECIAL NOTICE. RECORDS wANTED. 

end 
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ABSOLUTELY FREE 
"Twenty Songwriting 
Questions Answered" is a 
booklet explaining 
copyright' promotion, 
publishing, recording, 
contacts, royalties, song 
COntests, setting lyrics to 
music without payment, 
etc. - Free from Interna- 
tional Songwriters 
Association (RM), 
Limerick City, Ireland, 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - 11 St Albans Avenues, 
London W4. 

Situations Vacant 
LYRIC WRITERS required 
by recording company. - 
Detalls SAE: 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, ' Bllxwich Stafford- 
shire, 
EXPERIENCED DJ'S 
required for work in Mid- 
dle East hotels, Please 
send demo cassette with 
photograph and details of 
past experience to Box No 
2363. , 

EMPLOYMENT OP- 
PORTUNITIES with record 
companies, radio stations, 
etc. Full-time, part-time, 
experience unnecessary. 
"Music Industry Employ- 
ment Guide", £1, "Radio 
Employment Guide", £1's 
"British Music Index' 
(include 450+ record com- 
pany addresses). £1. All 
three £2.40. - RS Produc- 
tions, Hamilton House, 
Staverton, Devon Tag 
6PG. 

Wanted 
BARBARELLA PIX (photo 
novel/scrapbook ideal). - 
Phone 0602 275746. 
RADIO JINGLES, single 
or cassettes, must be 
good condition, good 
price paid. - Gary 
Moulder, 29 Moriand 
Road, Great Barr, Birm- 
ingham. 
BAY CITY Rollers singles, posters, books, 
souvenirs, etc wanted. 
Anything on the group 
whatsoever bought from 
you at a reasonable price. - Write to Heil, 4 Gerardo 
Lane, Si Helens, 
Merseyside. 

Situations Wanted 
LYRICIST WANTS to col- 
laborate with melody 
writer, preferably South 
West -area, new wave. - 
Delails to Brendan 
Trungle, Farm House, 
Paul, Penzance. Cornwall. 
YOUNG DRUMMER with 
four years experience 
working with local band, 
now wishes to go fully pro. - Tel: Poole 70711. 

Publications 
RECORD MIRROR back 
numbers most issues 
March 19173 to date. -H St 

Pickard. 20 Michigan 
Avenue, Manor Park, Lon- 
don E12 570. 

MusiciansWanteeF,i 

PRETTY GIRL, under 
twenty, potential shil hot 
percussionist. - Ring 
09947389. 

For Hire 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA 
systems, sound to light 
units, reasonable rates. - 
Newham Audio Services, 
01-534 4064. 

NEW BOOKS FROM 
HARLEQUIN 

I P o. r eg. hr.cke, 
The Ru.h 5taIn fword. .ne 
pica( Et 95 1559) 
The conc.ns ts e In ar 
TN. Bowie/Human Fanf.n. 

See Patois DouSe,M.p BSp 

Cleah Songbook No. a 95 
lOpl 
S,lep _Palle. Song. Q20 
MelJam 

Setting son. 
a ralespl 
Secret A11eii - Glory Boye 
Wings 

Over Wings o,., Tha USA O, 

Set Pistol. nie a.® loot 
Bowls Story (wads and pio) 
é wie PPhoto Mao leaciaeiv.) tt 1Oyyi 
The Oil,i. Newton John 
Story 12.50 (.pt. 
The Who In Than Own Worae 
O 
Ouse, Tour, of Japan 
(Japanese) i anStnw6l61- 

Vintage y,,,. El io !sent 
Slougle 

pd 

Bnn.h.in 
.nnabook 11Á61O01 
Led reppalln Paperback iSp 
aapl 

Ston.a on Top. ley Lgg.d 
SO 151 

ALSO FREE! OORS. 
CATALOGUE OF BOTOS. 
Parts s. PHOTOS. 
PATCHES, POSTERS SAE 
FOR REPLY (No SAE Na 

Repl I. Payment. 
Erpulrl.. to 

'HARLEQUIN' 4==. 

NEW POSTER * GUIDE * 

4- 
Me1lTN 
BIN ET ASO 

`,1'"( 

` 

Bo DIM 
No 101-35 

wL 

1-P1111-) 
"1 

BO DIM 
No. 2 01.35 

UPI Slit 
Ulnas 

Ezo231 
kkoo 

N[N DO No. 311 

NEw cur, 
Ne. 2 

E1.35 

NEW 

CUNT EASTWOOD 
No. 01.35 

.a 

NFN uNDA 
BDNSTADT 

No.11 
£1.33 
MEN 
DtB 

v 
£1.35 

'CARDS & 
POSTERS 
22 MOOR STREET 

BIRMINGHAM 
1.00 Esp poll/p.nkiq for 172 

Boston, Sr ~B son owe 

WHEN PAYING 
FOR 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

PLEASE SEND 
CHEQUE'S OR 

P/O's. 
ILS= or er orm 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading tor 
insertlon(sl commencing issue dated 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for .... . ,....... e.... to covet the cost made payable to RECORD I 
MIRROR 
ALL SMALL ADS MUST 'BE STRICTLY PRE=PAID BY CHIOUE OR POSTAL 
ACCEPTED 

Name 

ORDER. CASH WILL NOT BE I I 

Seed conypi.e loon` o,ih Crvmw pa.M. Address 
S,nwl .d. Opt. Record Mirror ,o í0n5 Acre 
London wC f 9JT 'Name and address when included in advert must be paid for 

4 

e 
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1 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU/FORGIVE ME GIRL. 

Pelson Ser 
21 CALL ME, Blondie 

DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY, liquid Gold 
KING -FOOD FOR THOUGHT, UB.O 

TEXT EYES, Dr Hook 
GONG UNDERGROUND/DREAMS Of CHILDREN, am 
NIGHT BOAT TO CAIRO El,. Madness 
TALI( OF THE TOWN, Pretenders 
SILVER DREAM MACHINE. David Es,., 
POISON IVY, Lambrerles 

1 JANUARY FEBRUARY, Barbee Dickson 
75 GENO,De0Y'.MidnIKM Runners 
10 TURN IT ON AGAIN. Gon.ele 
16 DON'T PUSH IT, DON'T FORCE IT Leon Haywood 

9 STOMP, Brothers Johnson 
12 LIVING AFTER MIDNIGHT, Judas Priest 

7 TURNING JAPANESE. Vpon 
16 My WORLD, Secret Affair - ' 

25 0001 IN THE KAFTAN, BA Robertson 
17 HAPPY HOUSE. Snua sus The Banshees 
15. ECHO BEACH, Martha A The Mullins 
22 LET'S DD ROCK STEADY. Bodysnalchere 
74 MY OH MY, Sad Cale 
16 TOCCATA,S0y 
17 WHEELS OF STEEL. Sisson 
30 MISSING WORDS, Selector 
73 ANOTHER NAIL IN THE HEART. Squeeze 
la TOGETHER WE ARE BEAUTIFUL. Fern Kinney 
43 144 PERFECT COUSIN, Undertones 
40 CHECK OUT THE GROOVE, Bobby Thurston 
32 HIM, Rupert Holmes 
54 HIFI0E13TV. Ends Cowell° 
N THE MONKEES EP, Monkeea 
SO DON'T MAKE WAVES, Nolan, 
70 ALL NIGHT LONG. Rainbow 
30 NE -NE -NA -NA -NU -NU, Bad Manners 
50 DEAR MISS LONELY HEARTS, Philip Lynolt 
45 CLEAN CLEAN. Buggies 
39 SPIRIT OF RADIO, Ruth 
26 TAKE THAT LOOK OFF YOUR FACE, Marti Webb 
09 ROUGH ROTS. Peter Townshend 
44 UOUIDATOR/LONG SHOT KICK DE BUCKET. 

Harry J. All Stark 
31 LOVE PATROL, Cooleys 
73 AU. FOR LEYNA. Billy Joel 
27 DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME, Captain 6 Tennllle 

41 ATOMIC, Blondle 
63 TELL THE CHILDREN, Sherri 69 

39 HANDS OFF - SHE'S MINE, The BSM 

57 rM THE FACE, RIO Number. 
65 HOLLYWOOD TEASE.OId 
- STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS. Ruts 1 

47 MAGNUM LIVE EP, Magnum 

33 DAMES WITHOUT FRONTIERS, Peter GaDhel 

- DO YOU REMEMBER ROCK a ROLL RADIO. R.InOnes 

64 FOREST. The Cure 
12 MODERN GIRL. Sheen. Easmn 

36 CUBA/BETTER DO R SALSA, Gibson Brothers 

71 LOVE AND LONELINESS, Motors 

NO-ONE DRIVING, John Foxe 

50 LONELY. Police 
GIRL. Shy 
COMING UP, Paul McCartney 

I'VE NEVER BEEN IN LOVE, SuaI0W fro 

BEAR CAGE. 5lranglere 
000 BOY, Rosa Royce 
AND THE BEAT GOES ON, WINK*. 
TELL ME ON A SUNDAY. Mall Webb 

OUTSIDE MY WINDOW, Stevie Wonder 
RIDE UKE THE WIND, Cnrietopher Cross 
THE GROOVE. Rodney Fruiter, 
THE TRIAL OF HISSING SID. 
Keith MieSellICuplale Beaky k His Band 

TAKE GOOD CARL OF MY BABY, Smotre 

DAYDREAM BELIEVER. Anne M Lamy 

TONIGHT I'M ALRIGHT. Nara.. Micha.l Walden 

50 GOOD SO RIGHTIIN THE THICK OF IT, Sr end. Rusaell 

Atlantic 
Ceryballe 

Polo 

Graduate 
Capitol 
Polydor 

SIIII 
Real 

Mercury 
Rocket 

Epic 
PMlophone 

Ch.rtama 
20111 Century 

OEM 

CBS 

UA 

ESPY 

Asylum 
Polydor 
Dlndlsc 

2 -Ton 
RCA 

Adola 
Carters 

2 -Tone - 

A6M 
WEA 
Sue 
Epic 
MCA 

F Beal 
Arleta 

EDic 

Polydor 
Magnet 
Vertigo 

island 
Mercury 
Polydor 

Alco 

Trol.n 
GTO 

CBS 

Casablanca 
Chrysalis 

Polydor 
Go Feel 

Back Door 
Jet 

Virgin 
Jet 

Charism. 
Sire 

Fiction 
EMI 

Island 

Virgin 

Vlrgln/Me1a1 Beal 
45W 

Gallery 
P.rlop hone 

Rak 

UA 

Whlttiele 
SYL 

Polydor 
Motown 

Werner Brother. 
CRS 

Polydor 
R0k 

Capdw 
Atlantic 

ALM 

I ,r 

1 

THE SPIRIT OF RADIO. Rush horn Permanent Waves 
LIVNG AFTER MIDNIG HT, Judas Priest Irom 45 a-skle 
STAND UP AND BE COUNTED. Saxon Nom N Osaka 
HEATSTROKES, Norms trom M.W Rendez -Vows 

Mercury 
CBS 

Carters 
Aelola 

ROCK BRIGADE. Del LpoarO from On Through Tno Niger Vertigo 
GOOD MORNING FREEDOM, Del L.peard Nom 45 biide Vertigo 
SHOT DOWN IN FLAMES (LIVE VERSION). ACIDC from 45 B-soe A1lenik 
MOTORCYCLE MAN Sason torn Wheel. of Steel Cart.r. 
I LIKE TOROCK,AorII Wine Irom EP Capitol 
RUNNING FREE Iron Maiden horn 45 Aside EMI 
BAD MOTOR SCOOTER, Sammy Hagar tram Loud And Clear Capitol 
TOUCH TOO MUCH, ACIDC from Highwae To Heil Atlantic 
HOLLYWOOD TEASE (REMIM), GM Irom 45 a -side Jet 
WILD IN THE STREETS. Snowing Star horn 45 Aside Virgin 
COUNT DRACULA. Quartz hom Count °serum 
and Omer Love Songs Reddinglons RR 

Compiled by The Powerhouse Heavy Metal Roadshos 
T el:01.368 9452 

HI 

2 GREATEST MRS, Rose Royo. 
I DUKE, Geneses 

3 TWELVE GOLD BARS, Statue Clue 
BRITISH STEEL. Aides PrIeel 

19 WHEELS OF STEEL. Sason 
16 THE MAGIC OF BONET M, Roney M 

13 BARBARA DICKSON ALBUM, Barbor. Dickson 
17 FACADES, Sod Cale 

4 TEARS 6 LAUGHTER, Johnny Mathis 
1 6 REGGATTA DE BLANC, Police 
I 5 HEARTBREAKERS. Moll Monro 
1 6 STAR TRAKS, Venous 
I 21 COUNTRY NUMBER ONE, Don G105on 

I 16 PRETENDERS, Pretenders 
1 7 TELL ME ON A SUNDAY, Manl Webb 
I 14 OUTLAND05 D'AMOUR, Police 
1 26 ONE STEP BEYOND, Madness 
I 12 GLASS HOUSES, Billy Joel 

1 - BRAND NEW AGE, UK Subs 
20 - THE BOBBY SEE SINGLES ALBUM, BOObYVIR 

SI 15 WOMAN AND CHILDREN FIRST, Van Halen 

22 11 STRING OF HITS, Shadows 
23 37 SOMETIMES YOU WIN, Dr Hook 
24 23 SPECIALS, Special. 
25 20 ON THROUGH THE NIGHT. Del Leppard Vertigo 

26 9 THE CRYSTAL GALE SINGLES ALBUM, Crystal Gale Unlled Artists 
Polydor 
Capitol 

Chrysalis 
Chrysalis 
Warwick 

Ronco 
Motown 

Epic 
Harvest 

Grey eerie 

Asylum 
2 Tone 

ASH 
Adele 

Y err ury 
Polydor 

Arlole 
Epic 
Logo 

F Beal 

27 19 DOWN TO EARTH, Rainbow 

26 26 LOUD AND CLEAR, Sammy Hagar 

29 24 NOBODY'S HEROES. SIIII Lillie Fingers 
30 27 EAT TO THE BEAT, Blondle 
31 40 GOING STEADY. Oripinel Soundtrack 
12 - BY REQUEST. Lena Martell 
33 25 THE LAST DANCE, Various 

N 22 OFF THE WALL, Michael Jaekaoe 
35 36 THE WALL, Pink Floyd 
36 11 PARALLEL LINES, Blondle 
37 32 INITIAL SUCCESS, BA Robertson 
36 30 TOO MUCH PRESSURE, Selector 
39 31 LIGHT UP THE NIGHT. Brothers Johnson 
40 12 OFFICIAL BOOTLEG ALBUM, Blues Band 

41 34 PERMANENT WAVES, Rush 
42 36 SETTING SONS, Jam 
43 17 SKY. Sky 
44 - SNAP CRACKLE 6 BOP. Ann Cooper Clarke 
45 39 REALITY EFFECT, Tourlete 
lO 20 GET HAPPY, ENla Costello 
47 56 CAPTAIN BEAKY A HIS BAND, 

Keith MlchellITwIgSVISeIIenISecombe Polydor 
46 19 ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK, 

Orchestral Manoeuvres In the Dark Dindlsc 

49 152 BAT OUT OF HELL. Meal Loal EpICICleveland 

50 46 PSYCHEDELIC FURS. Psychedelic Foes CBS 

51 35 LOOKNEAR, 10cc Mercury 

52 63 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Dion A The Belmonle K -Tel 

53 40 LONDON CALLING. Clash CBS 

51 57 WE'VE GOTTA GET OUTA THIS PLACE, 

Angelic Uperans Warner Brother. 

55 43 GREATEST HITS VOL 2. Abbe Epic 

56 661 HIGHWAY TO HELL, ACIDC Atlantic 

07 33 ARGY BARGY, Squeeze ALM 

5z 53 AGAINST THE WIND, Bob Seger/Silver Bullet Band Capitol 

59 SS METRO MUSIC, Martha ó The Mullins DIndlst 

60 72 DISCOVERY, Electric Light Orchestra Jet 

61 - IF YOU WANT BLOOD YOU'VE GOT IT, ACIDC Atlantic 

02 45 MAKE YOUR MOVE, Captain S T.nnllle Casablanca 

63 44 GREATEST HITS VOL 1, Cockney Reiecls Zonophone 

64 51 I'M THE MAN, Joe Jackson ALM 

65 56 CLUB SKA '67, Various Island 

66 - BEE GEE'S GREATEST, Bee Gees RSO 

67 54 KEEPING THE SUMMER ALIVE, Beach Boye Caribou 

66 66 FINE ART OF SURFACING, Boomtown Rats Ensign 

69 6s GREATEST NETS, Rod Stewed r Rho 

70 - FIRST LADIES OF COUNTRY. Various CBS 

71 62 WAR Of THE WORLDS. Jell Wayne's Musical Version - CBS 

72 - MARAUDER, Magnum Jel 

73 - RAINBOW RISING. Ritchie Blackmofe's Rainbow Polydor 

74 - RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac Werner Brothers 

75 50 FREEDOM AT POINT ZERO, Jefferson Stan11lp Gninl 

Wnlmeld 
Chad.ma 

Vertigo 
CBS 

Cl 
ARanlic/Hansa 

Epic 

RCA 

CBS 
ABM 

EMI 

K -Tel 
Warwick 

Reel 
Polyboe 

ASIA 

Still 
CBS 
Gem 

United Ar1101. 

Warner Brother. 
EMI 

Capylol 

2 Tone 

T. 

2 CALL ME, BondO 
1 ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL, Nita Floyd 
4 RIDE LIKE THE WIND, Christopher Cross 
7 WITH YOU I'M BORN AGAIN. Boy Preston a Sprouts 
6 SPECIAL LADY.Ray,t(oodmana Brown 

12 LOST IN LOVE, All SupplY 
11 FIRE LAKE, Bob sego, 

9 I CAN'T TELL YOU WHY, Eagles 
3 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO TOUIFORGIVE ME,GIRL, 

Spinners 
1 I9 OFF THE WALL, Micheal Jackson 

I S TOO HOT, K col 6 The Gang 

I la YOU MAY BE RIGHT, Billy Joel 

1 16 SEXY EYES, Dr Hook 

J I6 HOLD ON. TO MY LOVE. Jim my Ruffin 
I s CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE. Queen 

1 26 DONTFALLIA LOVE WITH A DREAMER, 
Kenny Rogers with Kim Carnes 

I 23 PLLOT OF THE AIRWAVES. ChadN Dore 

1 17 HOW DO IMAKE YOU. Linde Ronaladl 

1 19 AND THE BEAT GOES ON, The Whispers 

70 22 !PLEDGE MY LOVE, Peaches a Herb 

71 13 HIM, Rupert Holmes 

22 24 THINK ABOUT ME, Fleetwood MK 
23 46 HURT SO BAD. Linda Ronatadl 

24 44 (BIGGEST PART OF ME. AmbrOsla 

25 32 CARS.Gary Human 
26 29 ANY WAY YOU WANT IT, Journey 

27 20 SET ME FREE, Ulopla 
78 30 STOMP, The Brolhon Johnson 

79 33 BRASS IN POCKET. Pretender. 
3D 41 BREAKDOWN DEAD AHEAD, Boa Scagg. 

31 16 THE SECOND TIME AROUND, Shalamar 

12 13 I CAN'T HELP IT, Andy Glob 6 OIhM NewlonJohn 
33 34 FIRE IN THE MORNING. Melissa Manchsaler 

34 35 CARRIE.CIIIIRkhard 
35 36 DO RIGHT, Paul Dayb 
16 37 ONLY A LONELY HEART SEES, Fells Cavahere 

37 61 FUNKY TOWN, Lippe inc. 

36 21 THREE TIMES IN LOVE, Tammy James 

39 20 DESIRE, Andy Gibb 
10 '49 HEART HOTELS. Dan Fogelberg 

41 73 LONGER. Dan Fogelberg 
42 31 ON THE RADIO, Donna Summer 
43 27 GIVE IT ALL YOU GOT, Chuck Mangler. 
41 ab LET ME BE, Korono 
45 55 THE SEDUCTION, Jame. 10,1 Band Polydor 
ae 62 WONDERING WHERE THE LIONS ARE, Bruce Cockburn Mlllennlum 

47 51 LET ME BE THE CLOCK, Smokes Robinson Tomb 

16 56 TRAIN IN VAIN, The Clash Epic 

1 19 Se THE ROSE, Belle Midter Atlemic 
50 59 IT'S HARD TO BE HUMBLE, Mac Darts Casablanca 
El 36 KEEP THE FIRE, Kenny Logging Columba 

52 64 LET'S GET SERIOUS. Jermaine Jackson Mormon 

53 53 STAY IN TIME,OII Broadway Mantle 
51 39 REFUGEE. Tom Perry 6 T1i. Hearlbroak.n Backstreet 
55 42 EVEN IT UP, Heart En. 
56 6e STARTING OVER AGAIN, Dotty Parton RCA 

57 - SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE, Mich..Jackson Epk 
58 68 GEE WHIZ. Bem.dette Peters MCA 

59 70 SHOULD'VE NEVER LET YOU GO, Neil Sedalia 6 Data Sedate Elektra 
60 52 AUTOGRAPH. John Denver RCA 

Si 72 LUCKY ME, Anne Murray Capiet 
62 - HEADED FOR A FALL F1r.1011 Atlantic 
63 73 WHEN THE FEELING COMES AROUND, Jenntier Warn. Arlo. 
N 65 BORROWEDTIME,Bty. Wald 
65 67 AFTER YOU Dionne Warwick. Arleta 
66 - WE WERE MEANT TO BE LOVERS, Pholo glo 209, Century 
67 74 WHITE HOT, Red Rider Capnot 
66 - THE GOOD LORD LOVES YOU, Neil Diamond Columba 
69 - WE LIVE FOR LOVE. Pat BenaW Chrya05 
70 - I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT YOU, Barry Memo. APSa 
71 - CAN'T PUT APRICE ON LOVE, The Knack Capitol 
72` SOLITAIRE. Peter Mctan ARCICpum hie 
73 - LOVE STINKS, The J. Gelb Band - EMI 
74 115 SOMEWHERE IN AMERICA, Survivor Atlantic 
75 - STEAL AWAY, Robbie Dupree Ei.klre 
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Motown 
PolydOr 

Arle10 
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Asyiem 
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RSO 
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MCA 

Warner Bros 
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THE LATEST In a long and continuous line of American 
charlbuslers Irom Donna Summer Is 'Never Lose Your Sense Of 
Humor', on which Donna is joined by composer Paul Jabal's- . 

Summer and Jabara first joined forces in the Munich -based 
interpretation of 'Hair'. Donna was already a well - established 
member of the cast when Jabara, till then better known for his 
acting roles in 'Midnight Cowboy', 'Day Of The Lotuses' and 'Lord 
Col Flalbush', took over production duties, 

Donna subsequently left the cast and signed lo Casablanca, 
`chinTOQ ai..-^ selling single with 'Love To Lore You 
Baby', a success which inspiredind endirüiiiy:d 10.ara In his 
own musical ambitions. Al that time, Jabata had decided - 
songwriting was his forte - and he was determined to gel to the 
top. Towards the end of '75 he headed for Casablanca's LA 
headquarters with a head ludol songs and an ambition to have 
Donna record them. 

Rather than follow the normal procedure of submitting a tape to 
the company's A&R department he burst Into the building, swept 
past the startled receptionist and into the office of Neil Bogart 
then ppreSident or the company. Belpre Bogan could order Tim 
out, Jabara announced: "Songs? I can do anything! Donna 
Summer is my ideal. I've had a crush on her for ever and you 
gotta give me a chance - just listen". With that he burst lelo 
bone, but after a few bars the company's security guards caught 
up with him and escorted hem from the building. Nevertheless. 
Jabara's Ingenuity Impressed Bogart who later signed him up. 
Jabara has repaid Bogart's gesture by writing Donna Summer's 
award - winning 'Last Dance' and her million - selling duet with 
Barbra Streisand 'No More Tears (Enough is Enough)'. He's also 
recorded Three less than successful solo albums for the label, 
namely 'Shut Out', 'Keeping Tune' and 'Third Album' . . 

Frank Zappa has named his new daughter Diva after threatening 
"II It's a boy we'll name it Bun Reynolds. and it it's a girl Clint 
Eastwood"!. The eccentric Zappa and his wile Gail have three 
other children: Moon Unit (11). Dweezll (9), and Ahmet Amukha 
Roden (5)I - 

Billboard magazine reports the demise of Philadelphia's DCA., 
disco which was destroyed by fire a couple of weeks ago. Last 
record played? 'Where There s Smoke, There's Fire' and 'Last 
Dance'. 

The Captain and Tenntlle'e Spanish language version of 'DO 
That To Me One More Time', reported a couple of weeks ago, is 

due here shortly on the flip of the 12 -inch version of their new 
single 'No Love In The Morning' ICANL 191) ... The Slits' latest 
eiiort 'Bootleg Retrospective' has just been released on the Y 
label. The disc was initially set for release on Rough Trade, but 
rumour has it that RT was less than impressed by the musical 

-qualities ing gins snowed on the disc and refused to release It 
with the Rough Trade logo. RT is distributing the disc, Ihnn'g!r 
somewhat reluctantly, but refused to send out any promo copies. 
To its dismay several journalists actually went out and bought the 
record. The resultant reviews were everything Rough Trade !eared 
and worse . 

F.51 Anglian Me -piece Trespass has recently released Ms debut 
single 'One tri 7::.á0 Days'. The disc, a tine example of latter-day 
HM, has been widely as -Claimed G._!ias received extensive 
airplay from such notables as John Peel Ind lomrñy-:::`c_ The - 

band Is currently rehearsing for a nationwide tour and welcomes - 

enquiries from universities in Its never - ending quest to bring 
Intelligent HM to the masses. All enquiries lo: Steve Kendall, 

-Discasette, 9 North Street, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
The much - publicised revival in ska, most of which is about as 

exciting as a bowl of ferret - droppings, has, at least, fostered 
renewed Interest in the more varied and vital reggae scene. 
Moseley - based UR40's 'Food For Thought' Is probably the best 
of the latest batch. A superbly understated record which benefits 
greatly from the magnificent sax dl Brian Travers. 

UB40's background Is an inspiration for every hopeful. Alter 
leaving school in the summer of 1978, they decided to form a band 
despite the tact That only one of them had any musical experience 
at all. Unable to gel a job, they concentrated all their energies on 
rehearsing In a cellar and eventually gained sufficient experience 
lo chance the odd gig. They soon became established in the area. 
and created enough of a buzz to encourage approaches from 
several major record companies. Finally, they elected to sign for 
the small Dudley -based indie Graduate and on Christmas Eve 
recorded 'King' and 'Food For Thought' at the studio of Bob 
Lamb. formerly of The Steve Gibbons Band. The rest, as they as/, 

s history . 

Working My Way Back To You' is The Det,eld Spinners seventh 
UK hit, and their first Number One. The song was originally a 
minor hit here for The Four Seasons. spending I weeks a 
Number 50 In 1966. le America lb did rather Ostler,r, reaching Americaaching 
Number Nine.... ALAN JONES 

II 
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THE WALL ne Flgyd Columbia 
AGAINST THE WIND Bob Seger l TNe 50m.. Bune, Band Cannot 
GLASS ...HOES SA* Jae, 
MAD LOVE, I.Naa RensMe1 
Of THE WALL, MMIM.1 J.t05On 
THE *MOPE RS, TRe WMap.n 
LOST UP TIME HOMY , T . Bremer. Johnson 
AMERICAN GIGOLO, So andrrack 

t DEPAATURE,Jooroey 
DAMN THE TORPEDOES, Tom Perry L The Hearth, 

1 GET HAPPY,ENr. Costero 
1 SF BE LE STRANGE, Hears 
1 PNOE HIE, Dan Fogelberb 
I CHRISTOPHER CROSS, Chrlsloplrer Cross 
I THE LONG RUNE pies 

1 PERMANENT WAVES, Rush 
75 PRETENDERS.PretenRen Sire 

19 LOVES FINKS, J,Oe,to Band 
Is FUN AND GAMES,Choeu Mangbne - GO ALL THE W AY. ',My Brother 
,7 RAY, GOODMAN A RROWN,Ray,G00dman S Croon 
75 CATCHING THE SUN. Spyr G7ra 
23 BAD LUCK STREAK IN DANCING SCHOOL, Warn. loso,, 
PB KN./LARKIN', Gro.sr Wa snlnBlnn Jr 
71 THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE, Gory Human 
21 WARM THOUGHTS, Srnokey Rob,nton 
79 BUT THE LRTLEGIRLSUNDERSTAN D, The Knock 
35 CRASH AND BURN,P t r r r.Band 
71 AFTER DARK, Andy GUM 
31 LADIES NIGHT, HeoIA The Gang 
35 LOVE SOMEBODY TODAY,S,eier Sledge - MIDDLE MAN. Roe Scoops 
16 TENTH, The Marie an Tueler Band 
14 VCTIMS Of THE FURY, Robin Trower - WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST. Van Halen 
M ALL THAT JAZZ, Soundtrack 
31 BIG FUN, SMiamar 
.a PA OGRESSION S OF POWER. Triumph 
al AUTOGRAPH, John Denver - RARITIES, The Beatles 
02 KEEP THE FIRE. Kenny Le9glne 
40 ORE AMS. Grace 51,c II 

31 EAT TO THE BEAT. Wow» - GIDEON, Kenny Ropers' 
46 THE ROSE, Soundtrack 
50 THE GAP BAND R, The Gap Band 
47 TUSK, Fleahrood Mac 
5. ROBERTA FLACK FEATURING 00NNY HATHAWAY 

72 IN THE HEATOF THE NIGHT. Pal Senator 

Columd. 
Asylum 

Ep,c 

Solo 
AIM 

oly0or 
Columba 

Backetreel 
Columbia 

EBB 
Full Moon/Epic 

Warner Bros' 
Asylum 
Mercury 

EMI 
AA./ 

I-Neek 
Polydor 

MCA 

Asylum 
Motown 

Alto 
Tamla 

Capitol 
Polydor 

RSO 

De -Lila 
Carlton 
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Warner Bros 
Chrysalis 

Warner Bros 
Ca SCSlanca 

Solar 
RCA 

RCA 

Capllol 
Colombo 

RCA 

CnrYsall, 
United Artists 

Allantk 
Mercury 

Warne, Bros 
Atlanik 

Chrraalla - TRILOGY:PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, Frank Sinatra Roer,,, 
24 ON THE RADIO- GREATEST HITS. VOLUMES ONEA TWO, 

Donna Boom*, C.sablenca 
52 61 TWO,O.O. 
IO 51 END Of THE CENTURY, The Ramona, 
54 - MOUTH TO MOUTH, Lippe Inc 
55 51 P ARTYERS IN CRIME. Rupert Holm el 
56 51 EVITA, Foil,,., 
57 57 GOLD & PLATINUM, Lynyrd SNynym Band 
51 71 COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER, Soundtrack ' 
39 12 LONDON CALLING.TI1eC1aSh 
AO - SPIRIT OPLOYE, Con Funk Shun 
H 10 IOW. The Dramatics 

Atrs1. 
Sire 

Casablanca 
Infinity 

RSO 

MCA 

MCA 

Epic 
Mercury 

MCA 
U - TWO PLACES AT THE SAME TIME. Ray Parker Jr and Raydlo Arleta 
61 - LET'S GET SERIOUS. Jenmalne Jackson Motown 
N N SACRED SONGS,Dar,IMHI RCA 

E5 59 HYDRA Toto Columbia 
Al M UNION 200115,15e Baby., Chrysalle 
67 67 THE GAMBLER, Kenny Rogers UnOed Artois 
61 - DREAM STREET ROSE. Gordan Lightfoot 9 Warner Bros 
19 - SKYY,Skrwar a 5alsoul 
70 - DREAM COME TRUE, EAII,Klupn Untied Anials 
21 - LATE AT NIGHT, BII(y Preston , Motown 
72 13 DAN CIA' AND LOVIN'. Spinnere Atlantic 
n 37 EVERY GENERATION, Ronnie Laws United Artois 
N t CORNERSTONE. Sly, A&M 

IT IS KENNY, Kenny Ropers United 0,11,10 

BLANK GENERATION 
SPIRAL SCRATCH 
CABARET 
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW 
WHITE HORSES 

THE ROCKER 
TEENAGE KICKS 
ONLY SIXTEEN 
MY WAY 

ARMAGEDDON TIME 

1 

WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU, 0.tron 5ptnnera 
CHECK OUT THE GROOVE, Bobby Thuralon 
DON'T PUSH IT, DON'T FORCE R, Leon Haywood 
STOMP, Briber Jonnson 
TONIGHT I'M ALRIGHT. Ner.da MkM.I Walden 
MOTIVATION, Almost. / 
GET ON DOWN TO THE MELLOW SOUND, Player Assoc 
TOGETHER WE ARE BEAUTIFUL, Fern Kinney 
YOU KNOW MOW TO LOVE ME, Phyllis Hyman 
AND THE BEAT GOES ON, Whisper 
JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE, Slave 
LION DANCE. Hire Shinn. 
HANG ON IN THERE BABY. Autumn a Johnny 
0011 BOY, Rose Royce 
HOLDING ON, Tony Rallo 
YOUNG CHILD, Ronnie Laos 
RAP -0 CLAP'O. Joe Batan 

'LOVE INJECTION, Trus.ol 
TONIGMTS THE NIGHT. Shorn Paige P Harold Melvin 
SPECIAL LADY, Ray, Goodman a Brown 

AUanik 
Epic 
RCA 
AIM 

Atlantic 
Elite 

V.nGuerd 
WEA 

Arleta 
Solar 

Allaollc 
Anal. 

/olyVOr 
WNITIMld 

Calibre 
UA 

RCA 

E to kin 

Source 
Mercury 

Complied by: BLUES A SOUL, 153 Pra.0 Street, London WI. Tel 01403 6591. 

SO 
1 2 DON'T SAY GOODNIGHT, Islay Brothers T -Nock 
2 1 STOMP, Bribers Johnson AIM 
1 3 DON'T PUSH IT, DON'T FORCE IT, Leon Haywood 20th Century 

4 I DON'T BELIEVE YOU WANT TO GETUP AND DANCE, 
Gap Band Mercury 

5 S OFF THE WALL, Michael Jackson Epic 
6 6 ANOTHE BEAT GOES ON, Whisper Solar 

'7 11 LADY,WKNpera Solar 
8 7 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU, Spinners Alianllc 
9 8 YOU ARE MY HEAVEN, R000ne Flack MD Donny Hathaway Allaollc 

10 9 WELCOME BACK HOME, Dramatic, MCA 

11 17 LET ME BE THE CLOCK. Smokey Robinson Tamla 
12 16 TWO PLACES AT THE SAME TIME. Ray arker, Jr ó Raydlo Arleta 
1.0 10 SPECIAL LADY, Ray, Oocdmon U Crown Polydor 
II 11 STANDING OVATION, G 0 Arista 
15 18 HIGH, Skyr 5.Is0u1 
16 14 BOUNCE. ROCK. SKATE, ROLL; Vaughn'M.eon 8 Crew Brunswick 
17 20 GOT TO BE ENOUGH, Con Funk Shun Mercury 
IB 11 TOO HOT, Kool I The Gang Desire 
i9 - LET'S GET SERIO US,Jermalne Jackson Motown 
20 - WE OUGHT TO BE DOIN' IT, Randy Brown Chocolate City 
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Voldolds 

Bu2tcocks 
Louis Armel10Bg 

Judy Ganda nd 

JaCkle 

Thin LOU 
Undertone. 

07 Hook 
Sid Vlclous 

C1.en 

VJ --N I@//-`1; 1 
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STOMP, Bribers Johnson 
AMERICAN GIGOLO (Soundtrack), Giorgio I BIon01e 
FUNKYTOWNIALL NIGHT DANCING. LIOps, Inc. 
TWILIGHT ZONE, Manhattan Tranaler 
YOU.GOT WHAT IT TAKESICHECK OUT THE GROOVE, 
Bobby Thurston 
TWO TONS O'FUN, All ads: Two Tons O'Fun 
LOVERS' HOLIDAY, Change 
MUSIC TRANCE, Ben E, King 
WALK THE NIGHT/LIFE AT THE OUTPOST, Ska It Bros 
HIGH ON YOUR LOVEIHOT HOT Dabble Jacobs 
RIPE. All Cut., Ara Cherry 
All NIGHT THING, T1.e Invtelble Man Band 

DON'T PUSH IT DON'T FORCE IT, Leon Maywood 
IN THE SOCKET. Shalamar 
EVITA, All Cols. Fea11ra1 

POP POP 51000 WAH, Erotic Drum Band 
AND THE BEAT GOES ON/CAN YOU DO THE BOOGIE/OUT 
THE BOX. The Whisper Solar 
VERTIGOIRELIGHT MY FIREIFREE RIDE. Dan Hartman Blue Sky 
NOW I'M FINE, Grey & Hanks RCAIHoIoGram 
M A N DOLAY, La Error Sweet Cllyy 

a 

®1 E 

AIM - 

Polydorr 

Caablenca , 

All.nik 

Prelude 
Fenlaay 

WerneIIRFC 
Allanllc 

Casablanca 
RCA 

RSOICunom 
Mango ' 

201h Century 
Solar 
RSO 

Prism 

'Wendy Wu of 
The Photos 

DIE YEAR AGO ÍAPRIL 11,19791 

BRIGHT EYES 
COOL POR CATS 
SOME GRLS 
KK THE NAVY 
IWILL SURVIVE 
HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER SILLY THING/W140 KILLED BAMBI SULTANS Of SWING 
SNAKE YOUR BODY( DOWN TO THE GROUN DI 
14E RUNNER 

E YEARS AGO (APRIL 1111751 

BYE BYE BABE 
FOX ON THE RUN 
LOVE ME LOVE MY DOG SWING YOUR DADDY 
THE FUNKY GIBBON/SICK MAN BLUES THERlSE-S A WHOLE LOT OF LOVING CIR 

ST 

Art Gartunkel 
S9ueete 

Race, 
V111.0e People 
Oland Gaynor 
SUNr SLOTH. 

Sea Piatola 
Dire Shall) 

Jack son e 

Three Degree) 

The Bay City Rollara 
rM Swee, 

Polar Sneuey 
Jun Gllatrap 

The Gooe,05 
Guye 910 Doll. 

FANCY CANTS 
MOTent5 and Wnatna.tw 

¡HqOQNEY Kenn, 

1 E 
UGLY OUCH LING 

Bobby GOIpsReid 
Mlko Pew 

EA' 
TEN YEARS AGO (APRIL 18,19701 

1 ALL KINDS OF EVERYTHING 
2 8RIOGE OVER TROUBLED W ATER 
3 CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE 

KNOCK KNOCK WHO'S THERE 
SPRINT IN THE SKY 
GIRLIE OAT OING 
YOUNG, GIFTED ANO BEACH 
WANDERW' STAR 
FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 

1 !CAN'T HELP MYSELF 

F FTEEN YEARS AGO (APRIL 17,1505) 
114E MINUTE YOU'RE GONE 

FOR YOUR LOVE 
CONCRETE AND CLAY 
CATCH THE WIND 
HERE COMES THE NIGHT 
STOP m THE NAME OF LOVE 
TIMES THEY ARE ACNANGMG 
CAN'T EXPLAIN 

TIIE LAST TIME 
a 

TICKET It/ RIDE 

Dana 
Simon .d Garlankel 

Andy WIIIMms 
May Hopk 

Norman Greenbaum 
The Plokins 

Bob and Marcia 
Lee Mark, 

Jimmy Ruffin 
The Four Top. 

ChM Rlenerd 
TOO Yar0600, 

Unit 
4 

Rua 2Dono 

a2 
Them 

The Supremea 
Bob Dylan 

Tny Who 
The Flown/ Slane, 

The Beane. 
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19 17 

20 21 

21 19 

21 57 

13 23 

21 29 

25 25 MUSIC TRANCE, BenE King 011.011)051210 promo 
25 20 MOTIVATION/EXTRACT, Ann./oaf RICA Om 

27 78 EYES ON YOU/UVIN' FOR TODAY/DANK. Dayton US VA LP 

26 35 YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES, Bobby Thuremn EPIC LP 

29 27 OT B A LAW/EVERYGENERATIONIAS ONE, Rodme Laws UA LP 

30 II. BACK TOGETHER AGAIN/YOU ARE MY HEAVEN, 
FlackIHalhaway US Atlantic LP 

11 22 THE BOYS IN BLUE/THIS IS THIS. Light 01 The World Ensign 121n 

72 30 RIGHT IN THE SOCKET. Shalampr Solar 121n 

33 32 IN THE STONEIBIYO, Earth Wind S Fire CBS 920, 

34 26 HAWKEYE, Wilbert Lonpmlre US Tapp. Zee LP 

75 33 HAVEN'T YOU HEARD. Palrlce Ru.Oen El... 111n 

36 37 LIGHT.UP THE NIGHT( THIS MAD TO BE/CELEBRATIONS/ 
SM ILIN' ON YA, 010100,º Johnson AIM LP 

37 31 ATOMIC. Bl0ndle Cnrys.141710 
39 45 BEHIND THE GROOVE,Teena Marie Motown LP 

Ti 38 RHYTHM TALK,Jocko Phil Ind 1210 

40 71 WINNERS/CLOSE TO YOU/OPEN YOUR MIND/ROLLIN'ON. 
Klemm US Allantk LP/I71n promo 

II 34 SHAN'T/ MUSIC MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCING, 
Braes Construction - UA 1210 

42 .0 STRUTIMAGIC FINGERS/MYSTERIOUS MAIDEN/ALEKASAM/ 
DENISE. Chico Hamilton US Elekin LP 

43 42 THE GET -DOWN MELLOW SOUND. Player A.5ocutlon Vanguard 1710 

44 II LOVE YOU FOREVER, Bunny Mack RONe1/RCA 12,0 
45 51 RIGHT IN THE SOCKET (REP/OD/THE SECOND TIME AROUND. 

Slaloms, Solar 17in 
4I 39 DANCE OF LOVE/FEELING GOODIWHEN YOU SHAKE. 

Mandrill US Arista LP 
17 54 EDUCATION WRAP, Community People US Delmar, lnl 1210 

Al 56 FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO GROOVE/TWO PLACES AT THE SAME 
TIME/IT'S TIME TO PARTY NOW'IUNTIL THE MORNING COMES/ 
EVERYBODY MAKES MISTAKES, Roydlo ArIAIOIUS LP 

19 53 THE NET BEST THING TO BEING THEREIWE OUGHT TO BE D01N' 
IT/LOVE FORMULA 69/THINGS THAT I COULD DO TO YOU. 
Randy Brown aabnnEa 1215/US LP 

SO 52 FOR THE PUBLIC, Heath Brothers US CoIumBAILP 
51 55 MOVE ON UP UP UP UP, Deallnl n1 Butler% 171n 
52 63 CALL ME, Blond*1 CMyaaIU/Pelydor LP 
52 19 I DONT'BELIEVE YOU WANT TO ET UP AND DANCE IOOPSII. 

Gap Band Mercury 12,n 
54 48 FAN THE FIRE/YOUR LOVE/WHERE ARE YOU 

Eugene Record Warner RIO. LP 
55 W TMEWORLD IS A GHETTO, War MCA LPI121n 
56 '6 I'M BACK FOR MORE/SCHOOL OF THE GROOVE/YOU ARE MY 

PERSONAL ANGEL, At Jonnson US CoIMmb,SI LP 
57 62 MUSIC/AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE/NEED YOUR LOVE/ 

ROCKIN' ALL NIGHTI(GIVE R YOUR BEST) SHOT( 
Gary 0.n1 US bMto LP 

5I SO I CAN T HELP FT/OPEN UP YOUR MIND IWIDEIIEASY LOVING 
YOUISNAKE EYES. Groenr Washington* Motown LP 

59 ,61 PATA PATA, OSIbisa P,e 03,0 
60 75 IN THE THICK OF IT, Brenda Russell AIM 12in 
61 57 GIVE ME THE SUNSHINE/TM BACK FOR MORE.o 

Leo's Sunshlpp US Lyon a LP 
62 69 CALIBRE CUTS.Varkos coNo/4 m 
63 84 GOT TO BE ENOUGH/HAPPY FACE. 

COnF oASho UB Mercusy/LP/1210 
64 - RUNNINGAWAYICAN'T YOU SEE ME, Roy Ayers Polydor Olin 
65 78 SEXY EYES, D1Ho0k Capl1011210 
66 70 DOMINOES (LIVE AT THE 9001). Donald Byrd US Blue Not. LP 
67 6. DON'T STOP THE FUNK/REGRETS/LET THE FUNK F LOW 

Jame, Brown US 1010061 LP 
68 7I GOT TO FAN THE FLAMEITIE ROCK IS GONNA GET YOU 

DOr6on's War US Stan -Jay Inn 
69 - OVERNIGHT SENSATION,Jerry K,hpnl AIM /US OM 
70 SB I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU (DIRECT -CUT). 

0010,01500001 Japan0so CBS/ Sony LP 
71 73 I CAN FEEL IT 1MUWETA, Slop C ubre 121n 

72 65 RAP -0 CLAPO, Joe Baba. RCA 17m 

73 60 GIVE UP THE FUNK, B T Errs. USColumpu 
7a 74 OLIH BOY, Rose Royce Wn:11MW 12W 
75 T7 THE YEAR OF' THE CHILD. GI..09 Family OS Yawner. lion 
/O 10 GIVE PEACE A CHANCE, Lonnie LJ.IOY Syr. US Columba LP 

77 71 SELF SERVICE LOVE. Gum*. Angel MR1710 

75 05 STREET PLAYER,Chkpo 

STOMP( Brothers Jean.on Allen 1201 

DON'T PUSH IT DON'T FORCE IT, 

Leon 117.000 IBIS Centuryfo. ION, 

TONIGHT I M ALRIGHT.Nanda M,VNeel 11.1. AtIaelk lhn 
CHECK OUT THE GROOVE, Bobby Thurston Epa 1710 

ANDTME BEAT GOES ONiWnlepere Sour 1210 

HOLDIN' ON/BURP/IN' ALIVE, Tony Polio Callers 1710 

WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU. (Oelronl Spinner, Atlantic 11,0 

THE GROOVE, Rodney Franklin CBS ih0 
CUBA/BETTER DO R SALSA, Glos. Briber. bland 17In 

DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY, LMuid Gold Polo 1210 

JUST CANT GIVE YOU UP IOWA Me1110 Capno112,, 
ROCK WITH YOU, MIKOael Jackson Ep,c12V 
YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME, PNyllle Lyman Arista 1710 

TOGETHER WE ARE BEAUTIFUL. Fern Kinney WEA 1210 

SHANTE, Ma. Production US Cotillion LP 

I SHOULDA LOVED TA, Nord. Michael Walden Attanik 120100 

LOVE INJECTION. Trusses Elettr. 120n 

USE YOUR BODY( SOUL/YOU GAVE ME LO1E1100N'T WANT TO 

CHANGE YOU/SURE SHOT/I SEE THE LIGHT/YOU'VE BEEN GONE. 

Crown HMO.. Att. U5 Da -Lila LP/17ín promo 
JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE. Slave Atlanik llm 
YOUNG CHILD. Ronnls Lars UA 1710 

STANDING OVATION. D O Arlala 12in 

LET'S GET SERIOUSIBURNIN' I'OTIWE CAN PUT IT BACK 

TOGETHER /YOU GOT TO HURRY GIRL, 

Jermalne Jackson US Motown LP 

CISSELIN' HOT, Chuck Olasel Arrasa 17m 

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT. Sharon Paige Sour. 121n 

CBS 120. 

71 79 GIVE Y9MR LOVEISHADOW DANCING. 
NOugu I The Chocolate Jam Co US Goren.. LP 

IA 5E1 NOW THAT !FOUND YOU, One WayA1 Hu0e00 MCA 13m 

81 85 GO ALL THE WAYIDON'T SAY GOODNGMTIPASS IT ON/ 

SAY YOU WILL, alley Brolnen US T -Nock LP 

82 83 BUMPER TO BUMPER Avenue 8 Gloom Band US SaMeul lhn 

111 72 GO DOWN L,D SISOMEDAY ON YOUR LIFE)/ IS IT COOL, GO Antis LP 

84 66 CHAMELEON, Lo PregOn,o US GNP Cre.o.nao 1 Jn 

55 .67 IF YOU WANT IT N llenon Arses* 110 

66 pa LITTLE RUNAWAYISTRUT YOUR STUFF 

Slone Clay Baru US Gory LP 

DE PUT1 OF LOYEII M AN INDIAN TOO. Dow Arelento be n 

GO FOR RIM AKING LOVE, Hence Nancoek CBS Vin 

SATURDAY NIGHT 1101001 11.c ad US C0Omeu L1 

RUB,A41.15IOCEANLINER,oneweH US Anin LP 
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